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Kniglits Plan One of Most Interesting
Sessions Ever Held
The Colorado state convention of
the Knights o f Columbus will open
Sunday, May 13, in Salida. William
E. Sweet, governor o f Colorado, is to
honor the meeting with his presence.
.The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.I).,
Bishop of Denver and state chaplain
o f the order, will leave on Saturday
morning for Salida, accompanying
the following gentlemen from Denver
council by automobile: Grand Knight
^John Leo Stack, the Very Rev. Rob'ert Kelley, S.J., president o f Regis
college; Financial Secretary Thomas
J. Donnegan, .John Cronin and John
Sullivan. . Following is the program
o f the state convention:
Sunday, May 13.— 8:00 a. m.. High

Mass at St. Joseph’s church. Rev. J.
B. White, chaplain of Salida council,
celebrant; Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., state chaplain, sermon. 10:00
a. m.. Low Mass, Rt. Rev. J. Henry
T^hen. D.D., celebrant, and sermon.
10:00 a. m., exemplification of first,
second and third degrees at H. B. and
V. hall. 12:00 m. to 12:40 p. m.,
luncheon, 12:40 p. m., r^umption of
degree work. .5:00 p. m. to 8:00 p.
m , banquet at Elks’ club room dining
room. "^8:15 p. m., public meeting at
Empress theater; <‘The Star Spangled
Banner,” audience; address, Hon.
Wni. E. Sweet, governor o f Colorado;
address; J. A. Gallaher o f Denver;
(Continued on Page 3.)

little Pfotestant Girls Love (or God
inllessed Sacrament Converts Two
How a little girl’s remarkable love
fo r' the Blessed Sacrament, about
which she had-been taught by nobody
on earth, brought - out her own and
her father’s convt-rsion was told by
Archbishop Hayet of New York re
cently, when speaking before the
Catholic Converts’ league. His Grace
recently confirmed the two converts.
He said:
“ Her parents were not Catholics
and she was living in surroundings
not acquainted with the Catholic be
lief. But she had formed a habit of
going into the Catholic, church. No
one invite^ her but the Lord Himself.
“ The little girl used to go in and
kneel down and pray. There her
father discovered her. He warned
her that he would punish her if he
found heir going into the church
again. He found that she returned
and he then commenced abusing the
Catholic pastor. He also abused th4
sisters in the parochial school. He

tried to find out some Catholic peo
ple Jn the neighborhood who knew
the little girl. But he could find
none. The little girl continued to go
to church.
“ Then her father punished her, but
the little one said:
“ T shall continue to go into that
church because I know God is there.
I have been talking to Him and He
has been talking to me, and that
church is not like your church.’
“ The father ga 2ed at the little one
and then went away. On the morn
ing I am speaking of, I confirmed
the little girl and her father. For he
had left the child after punishing her
and gone away by himself and
prayed. God had given him light.”
Archbishop Hayes said he did not
believe the difficulty o f non-Catholic
Americans in accepting the Church
was an intellectual one. The real
obstacles, he said, were pride o f
mind,- unclean living, and indiffer
ence.

England is Turning to Catholicity
Says Benedictine Visiting in D. S.
, New York.— 'England can be con
verted to the Catholic faith and is
being converted, according t i the
Very Rev. Bede Jarrett, O.P., who
spoke before the Catholic Converts’ ,
league at the Plaza hotel on “ The
Advance o f Catholicity in England.”
Dorn Jarrett took issue with the contentioi\ o f Dean Inge of the Anglican
Church that England cannot be con
verted to Catholicity and sketched
the progress o f,th e Church in his
country during the past fifty years.
Catholics in England emerged from
the great war in an infinitely
stronger position than they were be
fore the war. The war accelerated
Protestant disintegpr»)&)n. The list
o f communicants o f tiite Nonconform
ist sects, those outside the Church of
England, has shown a great falling
away. Many Nonconformists, pro
fiteers who had been made wealthy
by the war, entered the higher social
strata o f the Church- of Engfand.
One former Nonoonformist, the

principal o f King’s college, London,
who recently joined the Church of
England, has given evidence of the
advance made by the Catholic
Church as a result o f the war.
“ Judged by every standard by
which you can judge the Church,” he
said, “ the Church o f Jlome emerged
from the war far better tha-' any
other Church.”
This was due to the influence of
Catholic chaplains, who knew what
to do and who had a real religion to
preach to their men; to the influence
o f Catholic nurses, and to the exam
ple of Catholic soldiers. It is esti
mated-that about 25,000 English sol
diers were received into the Church
during the war. As a further result
of the war, such Catholic organiza
tions as the Confraternity ’ o f the
Blessed Sacrament and the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine have
sprung up. There is a multiplica
tion of contemplative vocations.
More and more-girls are enterihg the
contemplative convents.
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Foreign Missionary Normal Scbol to Train Nuns (or
Workers Lose Fait!
Hospital Work to Open in Fall
An amazing spirit o f unbelief is
prevalent among Protestant mission
ary workers o f India, according to
the secretary o f the British and For
eign Bible Society.
“ Higher criticism,” said this o ffi
cial in a report made recently, “ is
spreading like a deadly plague in In
dia, and its unbelieving propaganda
has been disastrous beyond what any
words can express. The result today
is that we have face to face the most
appalling form o f apostate teaching
in India, Burma and Ceylon. - Many
o f the mission Jiigh schools and col
leges in India are staffed by mission
aries, both men and women, who have
but little or no belief in the Bible.
Unless the Christian Church in the
homeland takes immediate and most
drastic action, independently, if ne
cessary, o f the missionary societies,
these anti-Christian theories will so
grip the modernist missionary com
munity that our missionary propa
ganda will eventually degenerate into
a merely ethical movement o f social
reform— with Our Lord Jesus Christ
classed as a mere reformer along
with heathen philosophers, and the
whole movement finally culminating
in an apostate word-federation o f re
ligions.”

Sister Dies Same
Day as Operation
Pueblo.— Sister Christina, a Benedistine Sister from Canon City, died
Monday evening at St. Mary’s hospi
tal. The sister was operated on
Monday morning in order to try to
save her life. She was in dangerous
condition before the operation.

Colorado Springs^— Sister Mary,
superintendent o f the Glockner san
atorium, has returned from a month’s
business trip in the east. Sister Mary
and Sister Rose Alexius, former sup
erintendent o f Gloctner sanatorium,
who is now in charge of Good Samar
itan hospital o f Cincinnati, Ohio, at
tended the annual meeting o f the
Illinois state conference which was
held at Springbank, Oconomowoc
Lake, Wis., about twenty-eight miles

out o f Milwaukee, where plans are
being made fo r a normal school for
the training o f hospital sisters under
the management o f the National
Catholic Hospital association. It is
expected that the school will open
next September and the buildings,
which are now being remodeled and
renovated, are to be used during the
summer for weekly conferences for
the hospital sisters. These confer
ences are to take the place o f the
annual convention.

]atko!ic Priest and Episcopal Biskop
Speak at Father and Son Banquet
A Father and Sop banquet that
was held recently in Gunnison under
the auspices of the Rotary club, as
the culminating event of Boys’ Week,
v/ith 300 persons attending, was
marked by co-operation o f members
of the Catholic, Episcopal and Com
munity churches, fifteen ladies from
these congregations furnishing the
meal. There were several addresses.
Rev. James T. Cotter o f the Cath
olic church spoke briefly but pointidly on what a fqti^J|r-should be to
son In the way o f wtihing his con
fidence. He spoke o f the rapidly dis
appearing home life as we used to
know it, and the desirability o f cul
tivating more comradeship between
parents and children in the home.
The .speaker o f the evening was
Bishop Irving Peake Johnson o f the
episcopal church.
He called the
meeting one to advertise the com
munity responsibility o f father to
■on. He likened life to a big depart
ment business,, in which the general
manager delegates to his subordi
nates certain department jobs. God
the general manager o f the world,
and we have our departments of

science, religion, etc. The real function'of life is to get out o f it compar
ative standards o f moral and spirit
ual value. It is not “ an endurance
race,” to be run with our eyes on the
ground.
Quoting the observation
that wherever three Americans get
together, they elect one man presi
dent, another secretary and the third
treasurer, and then pass some reso
lutions, the speaker declared that the
principles bf integrity, honesty of
purpose and morality o f life which
our fathers b^ueathed to us,
are
failing to pass on to the next geper-*
ation. They will have to whistle for
their inheritance o f the vital things
which have seemed to us part o f our
life.
Theories never fed anybody
either with bread from the bakery or
with Bread o f Life. Reverence, a f
fection and gratitude he declared
the cardinal virtues we should teach.
The intensity o f modern temptation
is accentuated by the automobile,
che movie and our high-pressure life.
To the boys he said, be not afraid to
live your own life in truth, honor,
morality and religion. No one else
has to live it, and you alone will make
or mar that life.

Papal Peace Envoy
Leaves Ireland Dates Are Set (or Three Retreats
(or Men at Regis This Summer

The largest gymnasium in Denver
is to be placed in the new K. o f C.
building soon to be built as an annex
to the present home at Sixteenth and
Grant. Final plans are to be adopted
this week. Details o f the plans, an
nounced for the first time this week,
by Grand Knight John Leo Stack,
show that the gymnasium will be
60x112 feet in size, and will have a
balcony with a seating capacity of
1,200. There is to be no stage in
the gymnasium, but it can be used
for mass meetings, and will furnish
one o f the biggest halls in tne city
outside the municipal auditorium, as
it will be able to accomodate 3,000
persons. In addition to this, a large
auditorium will be erected for the
council meetings.
The present meeting hall is to be
torn out, to make way for the new
council auditorium. This place will
be 52x75 feet in size, and will have
a large balcony. The hall will be
able to seat 1,200, and will have a
20x26 stage, large enough for ama
teur theatricals. There will be two
dressing rooms beside this stage,
each 12x16 feet.
The gymnasium building is to be
parallel with the present home, on
the further side of the K. o f C.
grounds, with the council auditorium
stretching along the rear connecting
the two buildings, in the same place
as the present meeting hall. A sol
arium 14x80 feet, extending all
along the front o f the council audi
torium, and connecting with the
present sun jparlor, will make an
aristocratic addition to the building.
The gymnasium is to be on the
second floor o f the new building,
with a swimming pool, locker rooms
and a large club room for boys on
the first floor. The swimming pool
will be 25x60 feet and will have a
violet ray continuous jnfiltration
system. The room in which the pool

I Special cable to N.C.W.C. News Ser
vice)
Dublin, May 5.— Monsignor Luzio.
Papal Envoy, has left Ireland.- His
departure today occurred without in
cident. He felt strong enough to
Father R. .M. Kelley, S.J., presi a public profession o f their unfeigned
travel, though not fully recovered
rom his bronchitis relapse.
His dent of Regis college, has announced longing and unalterable determina
farewell message, stating that he had that the practical support o f Regis tion to set themselves and-their lives
round the real Irish soul as good and college in its Men's Retreat move safely beyond the taint o f all the
as genial and as hospitable as ever, ment, as evidenced by the actual at heathenizing influences so active to
has increased public regret at the un tendance, at last year’s two retreats, day.
But this year the Catholic men of
pleasant circumstances that clouded was so gratifying that a third retreat
his visit. He decided to pay no o f for this season is fully warranted, Denver have an added incentive to
embrace the precious opportunity of
ficidl calls and took no formal action if not, indeed, demanded.
The retreats this year will be held making a retreat— yes,' even to come
regarding his peace mission as his interv.en'tion had been made a subject from Thursday, July 5, p. m., to to the fixed resolve o f making their
Monday, July 9, a. m.; from Thurs own retreat an annual event and of
of ^ntroversy.
Monsignor Luzio has been in Ire- day, July 19, p. m., to Monday, July putting forth every effort to induce
and seven weeks, during which time 23, a. m.; from Thursday, August 15, their gentlemen friends to do like
m., to Monday, August 20, a. m. wise.
.le saw President William Cosgrove
The value and efficacy o f the spin
Everyone interested in a high type
^ d also, it is understood, Eamon Db
of
genuinely
Christian
manhood
must
'tual
exercises o f St. Ignatius o f Loy
Valera.
The criticisms directed at Monsig welcome tins announcement. It is ola'have been attested by the unbro
nor Luzio have caused public irri a hopeful sign, that amidst the grow ken experience o f well nigh four
tation and astonishment. The grava ing spiritual darkness of intellect and centuries. In our own time every
men of the' charge made in the “ Free the cold indifference o f the heart of Supreme Pontiff, from Pius IX to
man’ s Journal” was that the Papal modern incredulity, the number of Pius XI, has repeatedly raised his
Envoy had come without credentials our earnest and consistent men is voice to recommend these retreats as
to the Free State. The attack show steadily increasing; o f men who are unfailing sources o f light and
(Continued on Page 3.)
ed a strange misconception o f the neither afraid nor ashamed to make
procedure observed in such cases.
Lansing, Mich.— A bill aimed di residing in his city, village or town
Formal diplomatic relations have
rectly at the so-called Public School ship, with the registration book in not been established between the Holy
De/ense League, which initiated the his office and to certify that the See and the Free State, and it is not
anti-parochial school amendment, de signers are qualified registered elec the practice for the Cardinal Secre
feated by the people in 1920, was tors. Within twenty days after the ary o f State at the Vatican to ad
passed by the senate. Having pre filing o f any petition to initiate legis dress communications direct to gov
viously passed the house, the bill now jation or a constitutional amendment, ernments which are not represented
goes to the governor for approval. the organization must file with the at the Papal Court. According to the
It makes it unlawful for any com secretary o f state a detailed account, Papal etiquette in such cases the
mittee, club or other organization to sworn to by the treasurer, o f all Pope’s secretary addresses himself to
circulate any petition to initiate leg money received or disbursed, the date the Chief Churchman in the country
The Denver Catholic hospitals have * At St. Anthony’s hospital no spec
islation or any constitutional amend o f each receipt, the name of the per concerned, in this case Cardinal
completed all arrangements for the ial program has been arranged, but
ment, without first having filed with son from whom received or to whom Logue.
the secretary of state a certificate, paid, and the object or purpose for
Monsignor Luzio visited Cardinal celebration o f National Hospital day open house will be maintained all
sworn to by the president and secre which it was disbursed.
Logue immediately on coming to Ire on Saturday, when all o f the institu day and visitors will be shown
tary, setting forth the purpose o f the
If the treasurer fails to file such land and presented Papal credentials tions will be open for public inspec
through all the departments and giv
organization and the name and ad
statement within twenty days, or requesting the Cardinal to facilitate tion.
dress o f the officers of the organi if any statement filed discloses any him in every manner possible for the
At Mercy hospital open house to en souvenirs and a report o f the hos
zation and each unit and branch.
the public will be observed from 1 :30 pital fo r 1922.
violations of the act, the secretary of restoration o f peace.
St. Joseph’s hospital will have open
The bill makes it unlawful for such state is required to notify the pro
The Papal communication specially to 6 P- m. A t 1:30 the American
organizations to disburse money re secuting attorney where the violation asked the Irish Cardinal to give the Legion will be the special guests of house for the public, with a recep
ceived from any anonymous source. occurred. The prosecutor is in turn Monsignor any introductions he re the hospital; from 2:30 to 3:30 there tion for babies born in the hospital
Before any petition for a consti required to investigate,' and if the quired to persons o f official or pub will be a baby show of all babies born since January 1, 1922, and a lecture
tutional amendment could be filed evidence is sufficient, to institute lie importance.
Needless to say in the institution since January 1, on the care of babies to mothers by
with the secretary o f state it would proceedings. The bill carries a pen Cardinal Logue complied.
1922; at 4 o’ clock the senior high one o f the prominent doctors of the
have to be presented to the proper alty o f not more than $ 1,000 or im
When the Papal envoy waited on school girls of Denver will be given city. In the evening the high school
city, village or township clerk, whose prisonment for not more than two President Cosgrave, the head o f the an hour in hospital departmental girls will be shown through the hos
duty it would be to compare the years, or both, for every officer of Free State, on April 11th, no creden nursing conducted by staff physicians pital and talks will be given by the
names appearing on the petition as such an organiation who shall be tials were shown, the cal) being mere and nurses, followed by a reception Rev. William O’Ryan and Dr. Dele
being qualified registered electors convicted o f violating the act.
hanty.
1ly one o f courtesy.
in the assembly hall.
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Bigots Graft Dealt Bony
Hat Passes Legislature of Miclngan

Catholic Hospitals to Be Open
For hblic Inspection Satnrday
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will be is to be 54x75 feet, and the
locker and shower room, adjoining,
will be 16x47 feet. Immediately an
nexed to this will be a room 40x60 ft.
for a boys’ club. Its plan w'as sug
gested by recreation quarters at the
State School of Mines, in Golden.
This room will be well equipped with
pool and billiard tables, and will have
reading quarters. It is expected to
have 1,000 Denver lads eprolled in a
junio? organization that will have
the use o f the gymnasium, swimming
pool and the boys' recreation room,
with dues o f 50 cents a month, just
about half of what is asked anywhere
else. There is to be a professional
physical director in charge of the
gymnasium.
The Knights o f Columbus intend
to break ground for the new building
before
launching
the
campaign
among the members to pay for it.
They have also begun to make ar
rangements for a huge rodeo to be
held for a week in August, when it
is expected to raise $40,000 for the,
gymnasium fund. William T. Roche
has been named chairman o f the
committee, and Grand Knight Stack
has invited T. Joe Cahill o f Chey
enne, who has had years o f experi
ence in the Frontier Days’-- celebrations^-there and who is a K. o f C., to
aid in the movement. The rodeo is
to be staged by the men in charge
of the Colorado Pageant o f Progress,
a huge civic celebration to be held
in the early summer.
Grand Knight Stack expects the
K. o f C. rodeo to be an annual event.
Other fraternal organizations stage
huge celebrations each year with
great success, and the Knights ex
pect to have this big celebration re
place any smaller affairs they usually
'■">ld for the benefit of their charities.
The
rodeo
will
feature
Wild
west exhibitions and from the plans
now being made will be one o f the
largest affairs o f its kind ever held.

loly Name BasebD Leape Opens
Second Season With Games Sunday
The second season o f the Holy
Name Baseball league will open on
Sunday afternoon with at least eight
teams in uniform. Two other par
ishes had signified their intention of
laving teams in the field this year,
but had not made final arrangements
up to the time o f the meeting of the
managei's on Tuesday evening, and
probably will not be determined
definitely whether they will have
■earns in the race until Friday or
Saturday.
The schedule for the opening day
is as follows: St. Francis de Sales’
and St. Dominic’s, W. 25th and Low
ell blvd. ; St. Joseph’s and Annuncia
tion, 10th and Elati; Holy Family
and St. Catherine’s, grounds to be
determined later; Presentation and
St. Leo’s, W. 9th and Irving.
The Holy Name league was organ
ized last summer and furnished one
of the most exciting races o f any of
the leagues in the city, with St. Fran
cis de Sales’ team and that from St.

Joseph’s fighting for first place until
the last game, the form er winning
the championship. Two o f last year’s
teams have dropped out o f the race
this year, but new teams have taken
their places, the Annunciation and
Presentation parishes being the new
members o f the league, with the pos
sibility o f Iwo more teams being en
tered before the start. All o f the
old teams have been strengthened,
and the managers of the new teams
are confident that their players will
figure- well up in the race; so that
the outlook is good for another suc
cessful season.
The baseball league has been one
of the greatest assets of the Holy
Name society. Pastors o f all the
parishes having teams in the league
report it has not only been the means
o f interesting the old members of
the society, but it has also had the
effect o f bringing back to the faith
many men who had become indiffer
ent to their religious duties.

Prominent Educators and Officials to
Addre^ Catholic Alumnae Delegates
at State Convention This Veeh in Denver
Many prominent speakers will ad
dress the third biennial convention
o f the Colorado State Federation of
the International Federation o f Cath
olic Alumnae, in the Metropole hotel,
Denver, May 11, 12 and 13. The
delegates represent many o f the
leading Catholic women o f Colorado.
The program is as follows:
Friday, May 11— Luncheon at 1
o’clock, after which there will be an
executive meeting. The formal open
ing will be that evening, with a re
ception, at which Bishop Tihen, Gov
ernor Sweet and Mayor Bailey will
speak. Saturday at 8:30, Solemn
Pontifical High Mass at the Cathe
dral, followed by the first business
meeting. Luncheon at 12:30 will
precede the second business session
and election o f officers will take
place Saturday night.
Sunday at
8 :30, Communion Mass at the Cathe
dral, with breakfast at St. Mary’ s
academy.
The affiliated Denver
schools will be visited in the after
noon.
The following speakers will ad
dress the various meetings: Rev. E. J.
Mannix, Rev. Francis Walsh, Rev.
Wm. S. Neenan, Dean Hellems, of
the state university; Prof. H. M. Bar

rett, Dr. H. Harper, chancellor o f
Denver university; Doctor jCrabbe,
Miss Emily Griffith, Sister M. Dolorine. Sister Sebastian, Sister Francis,
Sister Celestine, Sister Menadcre,
Sister Eveline, Sister Kyran, Mrs. J.
J. Mon’issey, governor o f state fed
eration; Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,.M rs.
Ella Mullen Weekbaugh, Mrs. Wm.
Mathews, Miss Kate Kenahan, Miss
Angelic G. Early, Miss Lucille Man-,
nix. Miss Catherine Burns, Mrs. Geo.‘ Lippincott, Miss Emily Talrang, Miss
Genevieve Lyman, Miss Geneva Eldredge. Miss Helen Hyland, Miss Dor
othy Davidson, Miss Margaret .Ken
nedy, Miss Marie C. Foley.
"^ e convention will close Sunday
night v/ith a banquet at which Rev. C.
V. Walsh will be toastmaster and
Very Rev. Dr. W. M. Brennan, C.M.,
president o f St. Thomas’ seminary;
Rev. J. G. Krost, SJ., vice president
of Regis college: Rev. Wm. O’ Ryan,
Rev. H. L. McMenamin, Mrs. Maiw
C. C. Bradford and Mrs. H. Zimmer- ■
hackel will be among the speakers of
the evening.
The I. F. C. A. was organized in
New York city, November 27, 1914,
by tepresentatives of 102 alumnae.
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Large Crowds to Holy Family Q urd
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Chrch is CrowiU
History of Tliree Greatest Mothers (oir May Crowning

Sion. A fter Mass the Altar society
breakfast to the children.
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
Mrs. John .W olf entertained the
(Holy Family Pariah)
beautiful ceremony o f the renei^ral
Mother’s Day!
mother and child? William Gillmore
Every seat was occupied and many
The closing o f the week o f mis o f baptismal vows before the decor
What a wealth o f meaning is Simms, the poet, says on this:
were standing in the rear o f the ladies o f the parish on Wednesday
sion for Catholic peoijle at Holy ated symbolic font was one o f the summed up in the word Mother! The The wind blew wide the casement, church Sunday night. The'crowning evening, May 8 .
St. Mary’* Branch No. 298 _ , |
■The you i^ ladies gave a surprise
Family church tcjek place last Sun attractive features. Over a hundred Church h ^ a ceremony called can
and within—
o f the statue o f Mary was one o f
MEETINGS EVERY 2ND ’
day afternoon at.3 o'clock. A ofowded new members o f the Holy Name so onization when, after long investiga It was the loveliest picture!— a sweet the most beautiful affairs ever held farewell party for Mary Forrest, who
AND 4TH TUESDAY
'•hurch greeted the missiopaHes, Rev. ciety were received.
tion, one o f her children conspicuous
child.
in the parish. An accident occurred will leave for California to spend the
303 Charle* Building.
menths, last Thursday even
G. F. Quinan and Rev. J. F.. DoneOn Sunday night, the opening of for. holiness o f life and virtue is de Lay in its mother’s arms, and drew during the crowning when the queen’ s
gan, of the Paulist Fathers-o£-Port the -course o f doctrinal lectures for clared to be among the saved in
its life.
veil caught fire, but the cool manner ing.
Mrs. Forrest and Kathryne Forrest
land, Ore.
the special benefit o f non-Catholics heaven, and worthy o f special honor. In pauses, from the fountain— the in which Miss Giese acted brought
The closing sermon by Rev. J. F. took place. Catholic people from all But there is another form o f canon
white round
forth the admiration o f all present. left Sunday evening for Texas, where
Donegan was an eloquent appeal to over the city made it their diity to ization with whicli we are all fami Part shaded by loose tresses, soft and She simply removed her veil as if they will visit, and will later go to
TO SERVE HUM ANITY
all who had made the mission, that bring some non-Catholic friends and liar— the canonization o f our own
dark.
it were part of the ceremony. This California.
BETTER
Spnday evening at St. Joseph’ s
they persevere in the resolutions o f the church was filled to its capacity. mothers in our hearts.
When, a Concealing, but still showing, the fair did not interfere with the regular
Every
Care Poaalble—*
church the Young Ladies’ sodality
their mission week by ready corres Catholic people as well as non-Cath- grown man or woman thinks of vir
realm
proceedings.
The Cost Will Be Less
will
have
a
reception
o
f
new
mem
dence with the grace of God by olics receive wonderful help and in tue, it is generally in connection with Of so much rapture, as green sha
Twenty new members were receiv
prayer, faithfulness at Mass and fre struction from these lectures.
Mother.
i
dowing trees
ed into the sodality. After all the bers. There will also be the crown
The Newton-Bowman
Quenting of the sacraments.
The
The lectures will close Sunday
God loves'this trait in us. He has With beau ty, shroud the brooklet. services were completed refreshments ing o f the Blessed Virgin by Sarie
Mortuary
Marie
Suverland.
The
music
will
be
evening at 7:45. Father Quinan will given us the special command to
The red lips
,
were served to the sodality members
furnished by the Children’s choir.
deliver his lecture, “ Why I Am A honor our fathers and our .mothers,, Were, parted, and the cheek upon the. in the meeting roomsi
Lady Attendant
Mr. Ira D. Smith and Miss Cecelia
Catholic.”
Thi.s lecture has been anid He has given His Church a very
breast'
i- ,
929-31 W. 8th Ave. Ph. South 7871
Monday night the Friars club held
characterized by an ex-ambassador special devotion to His Mother. The Lay closO) and,.Jike the young leaf its regular monthly meeting and a Burrow were married Saturday a f
SCIENTIFIC
to Austria as one o f the most con Catholic Church loves Mothers* Day,
o f the flower.
large crowd was on band. It is. hoped ternoon at 3 o’clock at St. Joseph’s
CHIROPODIST
clusive arguments for any cause that because it recalls to her children’s Wore, the same color, rich and warm to arrange to have a picnic during church. The ceremony was perform
ed by Father Bertrand. Mr. and
OFFICE HOURS: 8 :S0 A. M. TO 6 P. M. he had ever heard.
minds the Great .Mother whose ,mem
and fresh
the summer.
Sundays and Eveiunarn by Appointment
Mrs. Crane accompanied them. Mrs.
The remaining lectures are as fol ory the faithful so tenderly treasure And such alone are beautiful. Its
Tuesday
afternoon
the
Altar
so
Telephone Champa 3519
1416 COU^T PL. lows; Friday, 7:45, “ What Catholics all during this month. The Blessedeye,
ciety held its meeting. The women Smith is formerly from Denver. Mr.
Smith is a student at the Hoel-Ross
Believe About the Pope” ; Sunday, Virgin Mary could trhly. be Called A fuU blue gem, most.exquisitely set. were in good attendance.
business college.
10:30
a.
m.,
“
The
Unbuilding
of
the
Mother
o
f
God,
because
she
was
Gladioli. D a h l l n a ,
Looked
archly
on
its
world—
the
lit
Friday
night
there
will
be
a
meet
BLUE
IriH, Phlox, Prooiea.
Clement Friedman won the most
Character” ; Sunday, 7:45 p. m., the mother o f Jesus Christ, who was tle imp.
ing e f the Holy Name society. Due
FRONT
FlowerlnK Vines and
“ Why I Am a Catholic.” Holy Fam the eternal Second Person of the As if it, k n e w e v e n th e n th a t su ch a to the closeness o f the elections some individual honors at the track meet
Small FruHs.
SHOE
at
Montrose.
ily church is situated at W. 44th and Bles.sed Trinity become mani -^ e .
W reath ■
practical points should be discussed.
REPAIR CO.
was the Mother o f God, because she Were not for all; and with its playful
Utica.
'
The Knights o f St. John held an
The Paulist Fathers will conduct was the. mother o f a Person whjo'-is
hands
Write for it today. 35 years’ qual.2Q.0P0 ITAKE MAIL COURSES
Our qualitj ot shM
interesting meeting and the spiritual
reputation back of our goods. Our
repairnie doublea
a two-weeks’ mission at Fort Coilins God. That JPerson is our second It drew, aside the robe that hid its director spoke at length en the ebliThe Knights o f .Columbus’ free Uy
Landscape
Department is at your
the IKe of • peii
Adam, our Father in the spiritual
realm,
^ .
beginning on Sunday, May 13.
gations o f members to vote. He .also- correspondence fo r war veterans has service. We have planted many of
of ehoes end
life,
and
because
she
is
His
mother,
And peeped And,laughed aloud, and discussed this subject before the 20,000 men enrolled. Professors the finest estates in America. Write
meeiu
real
and we will arrange an appoint
Mary is the mother o f us all.
<
economy and
so it laid ■ i t-11 . MISSION DRAWS CROWD
Ladies’ auxiliary. Mr. Parroth pro from various institutions, including us
ment to suit your convenience.
comfort.
She
was
sinless,
never
haring
been
Its
head
upon
the'shrine
o
f
such
pure
Yale,
have
been
engaged
to
give
ex
posed to form a debating club to add
FROM LARGE DISTRICT
l # * 1 1 1 I T M SF K D G A R D F .N S
joys,
.stained in the slightest way. She was,
more life to the organization. This aniinations.
a J s V W k k K lS
D en ver, C olo.
therefore, the special Queen of Andj ikpghing, -slept-f And while it resolution was adopted. The spirit
Keenesburg.— In spite of the rains
Priced
Mothers. We love to think of our
S^opt.’the tears u .'
Reeeonual director. Father Godfrey, O.F.M., b —
and bad roads during the week of
I — .
........................................................ ...
- •*
•ble.
mothers as angels o f purity; sweet Of the swehi merther fell upon its will pick the subjects.
the mission. Catholic and non-Cath
cheek—
souls
who
would
sacrifice
everything
CHAMPA
S
n
i
The initiation o f the cadets under
1830 CURTIS
olic alike came many miles from the
<•
but God for us. Mary was such a Tears such as fall from April skies, the direction o f Mr. Sitterle and Mr.
<■
Roggen and Hudson district to avail
and bring
'
I•
mother.
Tasset proved a real success and the
themselves of the rare opportunity
'•
Perhaps the next greatest mother The sunlight after. They were tears boys enjoyed themselves.
They
that was offered them. The sacri
■•
o f jo y ;
*
in Christian history was St. Monica.
formed a baseball team and were
fices made and the dangers entailed
Her beloved son, Augustine, had fal And the true heart o f that young victors in the first game o f the sea
on the slippery roads evidently were
«•
A gentleman came into our office yester
mother then
len into the heresy o f the Manicheson. They defeated St. Clara’s or
<•
minor considerations to these good
day and asked for a small piece of wallboard.
ans and was leading a life of Grew lighter, and she sang uncon phanage by the score o f 18-0.
<•
people the moment it was made clear
sciously
wretched immorality. For many
One
of
our
office
men
toolc
him
to
the
retail
Devotions
to
St.
Anthony
are
on
to them that the salvation o f their
COR. tSth AND LARIMER STS.
years she prayed and wept for him, The silliest ballad-song that ever yet the increase. There are but five
department across the street, introduced him
souls was o f paramount importance.
and although he even dared tyh'liNult Subdued the nursery’s voices, and more Tuesdays before the feast.
People who trade here reg
to
the retail manager .and then all went out in
The Very Rev. Missionary Father
brought sleep
her in order to escape her imgxjrtumularly consider it'a profit
Every Tuesday night there is a ser
Alphonsus, C;P., has a way all his
the
shed to get the wanted article. They found
To fold her. sabbath wings above its mon by Father Severin, Benediction
ties, her prayers won out, a
able habit.
own . to impress the truths of salva
■•
a
piece
of UPSON BOARD just the right size.
couch.
came, like her, one o f the'
and devotions in honor o f St. An
<•
tion upon his hearers and this ac
Better values as a regular
11
saints who has ever adorned the
“
How
much,”
he
asked.
thony, also veneration o f the relic.
counts for the interest enkindled.
diet— Every day in every
•■
Church. “ Such a mother!” he says
“
Fifteen
cents,”
was
the
reply.
May
devotions
take
place
on
Tuesday
Many, indeed, expressed the opinion
■>
ST. VINCENT CARD PARTY
way we save you money.
of her. And well he ndght; for as
■•
and Friday nights at 7:45.
“ Hoy’ can you afford to spend all
the mission closed all too soon, as
WILL BE HELD M ONDAY
great
writers
have
declared,
she
bore
The Holy Name society and the
He»d-to-Foot Outfitters
for
they were desirous o f having it go
this time for fifteen cents?”
him twice, once in the womb, once
cadets will receive Communion at the
Man, Woman and Child.
on for another week, so much were
The annual card party for the ben
“ That is what we mean when we
in the spiritual life.
eight o ’clock Mass on Sunday. The
they taken up with the missionary.
speak of SERVICE.”
Going back into the Old Law, per efit of S t Vincent’s home, given un men are requested to gather in the
haps the greatest mother we meet der the auspices of the St. Vincent’s school basement before proceeding
“ And I rode down from your re
I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 t t t t t t H t Tt t t * * " * * * ■ ^ J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
was that o f the Machabees. “ Now Orphan Aid society, will be held to church.
tail
store
in your free bus, to o !”
the mother was to be admired above Monday afternoon. May 14, at 2:30
St. Elizabeth’s choir will have spec
o’clock
in
the
Daniels
&
Fisher’s
tea
measure,” says the inspired word of
ial music at the High Mass Sunday to
God about her, II. Mach. 7, 20-21, room. The following is the list of open music week, when the following,
“ and worthy to be remembered by hostesses: Mesdames H. W. .\nder- program will be given; Grand Chorus
gpod men, who beheld her seven sons son, R. E. .Armstrong, J. F. Autrey, (organ),
Lacroix;
Pomatowski’s
23rd and. Blake
ZIP service.
Main 318
slain in the space, o f onp day, and Joseph E. Bonai George Coffin, A. J. Mass; Offertory Ave Msria, Gounod;
bore it with,a gqod courage, for the Chisholm,' GeongeiPi. Cottrell, Charles Jerusalem, fFom Gounod’s Gallia;
hope that she had
and she (lajisidy^ Jbhn ■iljhf:. Dqwer, Edward G Salutaris, Gluek; Tantum Ergo,
bravely exhprted every ofie 't»f them ;L^lehapty, iMfrt'garet Dick. Charles Faure; Benediction; Gloria Patri,
in her own language, being filled J. .Dunn,: Joseph P. Dunn, A. G. Palestina.
An excellent program
with wisdom: and joining a man’s Douds,. Eliza DuBois, 'f , J. Donne- has also been arranged for Tuesday
JOSEPH SITTERLE
Phone Main 213
RUDOLPH ROESCH
gan,
*1.
J.
Danahey,
Leonard
Free
heart to a woman’s thought.” They
night, May 15, to celebrate music
announces the opening of a modern equipped
were going to death as martyrs for man, Herbert Fairall, William Fair- week.
All are invited to be the
the Jewish religion, then the true cloth, Granby Hjllyer, Gordon Hollis,
guests o f the parish on this occasion.
optical department in Roger’s Jetvelry
Church. “ And last of all after the Ralph W. Kelly,-M. J. Kenney, W. J.
DELICATESSEN, BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM
sons, the mother also was consumed.” Kirk, Luke J. Cavanaugh, W. R.
Agents for Forni’ s Alpenkraeuter
,
Store, at
History does not record a braver Leonard, Frank P. Lynch, Oscar L. M A Y CROWNING A T ST.
I , 1338 Fifteenth St., Cor. Market
Denver, Colo.
spectacle, with the single exception Malo, Gladys M'. McCue, J. J. Mc29 B R O AD W AY
JOSEPH’S FILLS CHURCH
o f Mary’ s vigil at the foot o f the Feety, J. K. Mullen, J. J. Murphy,
cross, while the Son o f G od . hung Winters Morrell, Francis M. Mc
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
dying and a mob of maybe a million Mahon, J. A. Osner, Eugene O’Fal
Sunrisy evening; May 6, was a redpeople surged around insulting Him. lon, 0 . L. Pettepier, Lawrence M. letter ifty for the young ladies o f St.
The supreme palm o f bravery among Purcell, George W. Prior, Edward Joseph'' narish. The evening ser
women, therefore, goes to two moth- Ryan, P. C. Schaeffer, C. A. Smith. vices w h '‘'i featured the Young
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ .«rs. Could anything be more sub C. E. Smith, D. F. Sullivan, R. M.
Ladies’ sodit.’-'ty will be remembered
'
_______________
ypU T IC A L ADVERTlSEMttNT
lime that the tribute o f the Holy Shearer and Miss Wanda Gottesle- ns among ihe most devotional and
403 Interstate Trust Bldg.
Phone Champa 4985
Ghost to the Machabees’ mother
bep.
beautiful o f tue Church’s ritual. The
a
a a • .a L -». «
.
m .m. » a m ■ • j
a .a.
“ joining a man’s heart to a woman’s
Refreshments will be served and church wa.s fi'led to its capacity.
thought” ?
favors will be given at each table. Services began with the procession,
It is true, indeed, that the life of Guests are requested to bring their preceded by acolytes and crossa consecrated virgin is the noblest a own playing cards.
bearer, of the members of the Young
From piment indications, thi.s will Ladies’ sodality, up the center aisle.
woman can lead, as St. Paul distinct
ly teaches, but the mother instinct is be one of the largest and most suc The flower girls were on ejther side
Eyes Examined, Lenses Duplicated, Glasses Fitted. Quick Service.
so noble that the reward in heaven cessful affairs given by the society o f the statue of the Blessed Virgin
for the faithful queen of a family for. many years. For further infor which occupied a temporary altar
205 16th STREET
must be very high. What more glo mation call Mrs. James A. Connor, in the center. Then, as the girls ad
rious picture is there than that of a Franklin 936-W.
vanced in pairs, each deposited a
lily as an offering at the base o f the
statue. Next came the crown-bearer,
SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHER’S D AY
preceded by a long line o f smaller
girls who placed their flowers in the
hand.8 and on the garments o f the
figure o f Our Lady.
Immediately
heading the crown-bearer was little
Lois Pollock, who, despite her baby
years, carried herself with dignity.
Her hardly larger companions, Mar
garet Fitzell and Agnes Schuller,
were equally alt ease.
Margaret
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
O’ Dwyer crowned the beautiful
statue o f Christ’ s mother. A sermon
OB the Catholic attitude in devotion
“ And,'behold, there are Hat which shaU be first/*
to Mary was given, at the conclusion
— Luke, c. Ill, V . 36.
o f which a solemn act o f consecration
VOTE FOR
was recite^}, followed by Solemn Ben
ediction o f the Blessed Sacrament.
Father Wetta was in charge o f the
Sacred Heart church in Colorado
Springs during Father Darley’s ahLAST NAME ON THE LIST OF
At Adi Fjrft Cljus Candy Deillera
sconce last Sunday.
COUNCILMANIC CANDIDATES
Fatlier Kenny returned Saturday
from a series of missions in Kansas
D I S T R I C T NO . O N E
City nml St. Louis.
A Student o f Fundamental Problems
St. Joseph’s Senior baseball team
defeated the Stewart Post Veterans
Absolute Fidelity to North Side Interests
o f Foreign Wars team Sunday by the
If you favor pblitical machine rule to a non-political,
score o f 7 to 4. The feature of the
1426 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
bu.siness administration, then vote for some politician for
game was the pitching of the Falk
brotheiia. who struck out 15.v
P O L m c A L ADVERTISEMENT
mayor.
r ^
.
ALL KINDS OF CUT FLOWERS
Next Sunday is th c^ on th ly ComAND
PLANTS
munioBi Sunday for tne Holy Name
If you want .a non-political, economical business ad
society a^ the 7 ;30 Mass. A full
ministration, vote for the only independent candidate
PHONE MAIN 4325
attendance is expected. Also busiin The race,
t
f
nobs meeting next ’fuesday evening
at 7 :30 in church hali.
The high school team was defeated
by the Cathedral team o n . Monday
evening in a close game by the score
of 12 to 11.
The M.\N who.se ACTS when he was Mayor before, have saved
MRS. IDA C. DAW KINS, MANAGER
Sacred Heart devotions were held
Denver and her Citizens MORE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS than ALL
last Friday evening.
Father La
F L O R I S T
o f the ACTS of ALL o f the OTHER Mayors o f Denver.
Mr. Briggs is., a ;Ma,son, a Yeoman and a K. of P, but
Bonti’s topic was “ M«ry. Queen of
Phone S. 2521
Give U< a Chance-to Pleate You
149 Broadway
NOT A RUBBER STAMP. NO HYSTERICAL REFORMER.
belongs to no other secret orders of any kind.
Peace.”
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MePhee & McGimity Co.

JOHN R. CO YLE
.,
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' Opthme^ist^and Optician

"

SITTERLE & ROESCH

DR. F. L. BAKER, Chiropractor

P. M. W alker—O ptician

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Business or

JAMES T. SMITH |

CHOCOLATES

The Voters 9f Denver Must Decide This
Question May 15. Which Dp You Favor?

AUDITORIUM FLOWER STORE ii

II Judge Henry V. Johnson |:

*

He is a broAd-minded, big viaionOd, experienced bus
iness executive, and will make Denver a first-class pro
gressive mayor, i,’

V O T E

F O R

H I M

Candidate for Mayor

THE BROADWAY FLORIST

MOTHER’S DAY SraCIAL
Buy a box of our High Grade Homermade Chocolates for Mother
and receive Avith this ad. a Discount of 25 per cent

OGDEN SWEET SHOPPE, 1005 E, Colfax Av^.
Fountain Ser.’jce
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DEAF MUTE^ RETREAT
Cleveland.— A spiritual retreat for
about 100 deaf mutca o f this city
Z j was held in the Catiiedral chapel last
<'! week. Rev. Eugene Gehl. o f St.
John’s institute, St. Ftancih, Wis.,
.was in ehargfe. On the-clobing n i ^ t
tif the retreat ten of the uiamber .were
I confirmed by Bishop Jos. Schi
Schrembs.

Just a LEVEL HEADED, PLAIN, KINDLY CITIZHN, with a
REAL COMMON SENSE PROGRAM to make Denver GREAT. The
Man who has had EXPERIENCE and KNOWS HOW.
A BE
LIEVER IN RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
Read the statement o f his purposes which will be delivered to
every home; then
VOTE FOR HIM! First, Second, ANY CHOICE AT ALL!
You can NOT afford to do otherwise.

>4

Thursday, May 10, 1923,
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DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PueUo Youth, Convert, Receives
Nurses Plan Entertainment May 11
Ihree Sacraments in Two Days at Springs; Hospital Day May 12

PROMINENT SPEAKERS*
PLANS COMPLETE FOR
3 RETREATS FOR MEN
FOR ALUM NAE MEETING
HONORING FITZSIMONS
ANNOUNCED THIS YEAR

(Continued from Page 1)
Plans have been completed at St.
(Continued from Page 1)
strength, not only fo r priests and Mary’ s college, St. Mary’s, Kansas, There are approximately 400 schools
religious, but fo r all men, for lay for the dedication o f a memorial arch affiliated now, representing fortymen in every walk o f life. They ex next month to Lieut. William Fitz- four states, several Canadian prov
tol! these spiritual exercises as one simons, first American officer killed inces, besides Belgium, Switzerland,
o f the moat powerful antidotes in the world war, an alumnus o f the Ireland and other European coun
against eVery species o f soul-poison, college, after whom Fitzsimons U. S. tries. The object o f the federation
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo).
in Pueblo, a total o f 360 persons be
Colorado Springs.— What promises opened to public inspection from 9 be it intellectual error or moral obli hospital of Denver is named. There is to bring into communication the
Rolland Comment was baptized ing confirmed Sunday.
various distinct Catholic alumnae as
to be one o f the most enjoyable en a. m. to 7 p. m. The visitors will be quity. Even within this last year will be a three-day jubilee fete.
The celebration, which will mark sociations for the purpo.se o f uphold
Saturday by Father Schhnpf. He re
The Young Ladies' sodality held tertainments which will have been taken through the building by the Pius XI has sent out into all the
ceived his first Holy Communion its annual election o f officers on g.ven in the city for a long time will student nurses. Music will be fur world a formal, solemn document .in the seventy-fifth anniversary o f St. ing ideals o f Catholic womanhood
Sunday morning was was confirmed Sunday afternoon. The election re bo put on at St. Francis’ hospital at nished by Pink's orchestra in the hos sisting anew on the present-day im Mary’s, will bring to an end the cam and to formulate plans for the exten
Sunday night by Rishop Tihen. Mr. sulted as follows: Prefect, Miss ^ o’clock on the evening o f May 11 pital halls at 2 p. m. and the entire portance and necessity o f retreats paign for $1,500,000 for the college sion o f Catholic education, Catholic
extension fund, which is now being literature and Catholic social work.
Comment has been a high school stu Katherine Fleming; assistant pr.efect, by the nurses there. The money hospital will be decorated with the for men.
The method o f coordination is
dent o f St. Patrick’ s since last Sep Katherine Carroll; secretary, Kath raised will be a nest egg for the national colors.
Our Holy Father would see us conducted under alumni auspices.
An elaborate masque, with more through the state and province chap
tember.
erine Walsh; treasurer, Agnes Ma- $30,000 nurses’ home, on which it
At the Glockner there will be open thoroughly convinced, that while the
The Colorado chapter was
, The funeral o f Mrs. Mary John roney.
is the plan to start work soon.
house from 10 o’ clock until evening, giant evils o f our age may be direct than four hundred participants, has ters.
ston was held.from the church Sat
For several months preparations with both the staff and the alumnae ly traceable to ignorance and mis been arranged as one o f the features formed in 1918 by. Miss Mayme Han
urday morning; Father Schimpf sang
[r.r this entertainment have been in o f the hospital in attendance. The understanding o f the things o f God o f the jubilee. The masque will be lon o f Pueblo, the first governor,
(St. Mary’s Church, Pueblo)
the Requiem High Mass.
making. It is to be musical, dramat visitors will be shown through every and o f the soul, and while a further allegorical in character and will and includes the following associa
One hundred and fifty-six children
Mr. and Mrs. Naden announce the
ic and educational in nature and will department o f the institution. Sister source is to be sought in a more or serve to emphasize the part that St. tions: Loretto alumnae and St. Pat
received
their First Holy Communion
engagement of their daughter. Miss
ba presented in the large room under Mary, superintendent o f the sanator le.ss deliberate forgetfulness o f div Mary’s has played in building up the rick’ s alumni o f Pueblo; Mount St.
Helen Naden, to A. Arrington o f the on April 29th. On May 6, 145 chil neath the chapel. Tickets may be ium, announced yesterday that a mo ine truths that lie at the very foun distinctive civilization and contribut Scholastica’s alumnae, Canon City;
dren and four adults received the
Sacred Heart parish.
procured from the nurses at the hos- tion picture operator from Denver dations o f every worthy human life ing to the material and spiritual Loretto Heights alumnae, St. Mary’s
sacrament
o f Confirmation.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Roitz announce the
p tal. Already many have been sold. will be present in the afternoon to and society, still the deepest root of growth o f this section o f the United alumnae, Cathedral high school alum
ni and Sacred Heart high school
engagement o f their daughter, Miss Right Rev. Bishop Tihen confirmed, The program follows:*
take pictures not only o f the place, them all is to be found in that false States.
St. Mary’s, for three-quarters o f a alumni, all o f Denver.
sense o f independence, that shallow,
Anna Roitz, to Earl Robert Butler. assisted by Father Valentino, Father
Orchestra, selected; chorus, “ Wat but o f the visitors.
0 . D. Tisdale, who was very ill tlrban,' Father Korb, Father Fitz er Lilies,” the nurses at St. Francis;
Miss Cecelia Daley, whose wedding' p » u d , contemptuous attitude of century, has been a well-spring o f
last %yeek, is now able to be around gerald, Father Michael and Father
ading, “ What, is a Hospital?” Miss will take place in a few weeks, was self-sufficiency, which instinctively Catholic life in this prairie region STATE CONVENTION OF
Innocent.
,
again.
E. Carroll; violin solo, selectedf Miss the honor guest at a tea giveif by shrinks from all deeply honest think and stands today as one qf the most
The
funeral
of
Mr.
Louis
Janesch
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Geo. Martin, formerly a member
\ elma Irene Orri^; pom pom drill, in Miss Ellen McCaffrey at her home, ing. Now, it is undoubtedly the pecu effective bulwarks against the rising
o f this parish, will move his family was held Monday. Mr. Janesch was s'hool colors, the nurses; reading, 11 West Boulder.
liar force and efficacy of retreats to tide o f bigotry, Ku Klux Klanism and
accidently killed at Rock Springs,
(Continued from Page 1)
to El Rito, N. M. ' Mr. Martin is a
‘Topsy,” Miss M. Andrews; orches
A special meeting of the Young clothe those very truths with a cer other evils that threaten the funda
Wyo.
pa.st grand knight o f the local coun
tra, selected; reading, “^Keep a Smil Ladies’ sodality o f Sacred Heart tain new divine light, and thereby to mentals o f American life. The vic addres.s, Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
The funeral o f Miss Mary Norak,
cil o f the Knights o f Columbus.
in’ ,” Miss M. Swearingen; remarks, church was held Tuesday night at rouse men’s souls from their fatal tory arch will be, in a sense, a pro D.D., Bishop o f Denver; recessional,
who was accidently burned last Sun
The comedy, “ The Charm Schobl,”
by a doctor o f the staff; castanet the home o f Miss Camcile Ritter o f slumbers to manly activity. By God’ s test against this un-American spirit. orchestra..
day, was held Tuesday morning.
Monday, May 14.— 8:00 a. m.. Mass
grace, these exercises, well made, Governor Davis, o f Kansas, and men
staged by the nurses o f St, Mary’s
dance, Misses L. Boone, M. Pique, G. 2323 West Colorado avenue.
Father Cyril, who was called away
hospital at the city auditorium, was
Lill, L. Breen, 0 . Shumaker, M.
Mrs. Legg*e, o f 428 North Cooper, would prove an easy and almost in distinguished in public life, as well at St. Joseph’s church, Rt. Rev. J.
on business to Lead, S. D., has gone
a splendid success. The large at
Ryan, M. Swearingen, R. McEnany, has returned from an extended visit fallible means to conquer the arduous as hundreds o f alumni from many Henry Tihen, D.D., celebrant, and
tendance was very pleasing to the to St. John, Minn., for a visit to his J. Tisone, G. Goodwin, E. Burke and in Kansas.
difficulties and to cure all the ugly parts o f the country, will be present sermon. 9:00 a. m., delegates to
old home.
state convention present credentials
officials o f the hospital, who took
sores now afflicting domestic and at the jubilee exercises.
H. Zobel; reading, “ What is a Hos
Father Mlinar, who has been visit
at Elks’ home. 10:00 a. m., address
great interest in ordei; that the play
pital?” Miss J. D. Stewart; reading,
civil and international society.
ing at St. Mary’s rectory, was taken
of welconije, Hon. W. S, Buchanan,
IRISH BISHOP DEAD
should be of a high standard. Over
The Trials o f a Nurse,” Miss J.
No wonder, then, that Pope Pius
to St. Mary’s hospital on Saturday
Dublin.— By the death o f Bishop Mayor o f Salida. Convention opens.
1,000 people were present.
XI expresses the most ardent desire
Tisone; orchestra, selected; drama,
afternoon to undergo an operation
,
Ladies’ Program
The Right Rev. Bishop Tihen gave
that the use o f these exercises be O’ Dea at the comparatively early age
“ The Greatest o f These is Charity” ;
for
appendicitis.
Sunday, .May 13.— 1:00^ p. m., vis
the sacrament o f Confirmation to 80
spread wider and wider, even so that o f 65, the Irish hierarchy has lost one
characters: angel, Miss M. Ryan;
children and adults on Sunday night
the growing attendance at retreats o f its most distinguished members. iting ladies meet at Rainbow hotel,
college graduate, Miss M. Pique;
(Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo)
at 8, preaching two masterly sermons,
may multiply retreat-houses and re He filled the chair of theology in where they will take autos for scenic
faith, Miss 0 . Shumaker; hope, Miss
Next Sunday is Communion day
treats everywhere. Finally,* as the Maynooth between 1882 and 1894. trips. Return at 5 o ’clock for ban
one before Confirmation, the other
M. Swearingen; charity, Miss L.
for the Altar and Rosary society.
fittest climax of his eulogy, he sol In the latter year he became vice- quet.
after. The ceremonies were conclud
Boone; vision o f St. Elizabeth, Miss
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its
Monday, May 14.— Day program
emnly and with his full apostolic president. In 1903* he was made
ed with Pontifical .Benediction, with
G. Quasi; St. Vincent de Paul, Mr.
regular meeting Monday evening at
(St. Leanderis Parish, Pueblo).
Father O’Connor, S.J., as deacon.
authority declares and constitutes Bishop o f Clonfert. Eventually he to be announced at Convention. 9:00
J. McClain; St. Francis o f Assissi,
the parish hall. Misses Ida and Mary
p. m., K. o f C. social at»the rink.
Abbot Ernst o f St. Mary's abbey, and promulgates the author of the was transferred to Galway.
Father Fitzgerald of St. Mary’s hos
r.rr. ,F. Raney; orchestra, selected;
Daily were the hostesses.
pital as sub-deacon and the Right
reading, “ Twilight Time the Sweetest Newark, N. J., who is president o f admirable book o f the spiritual exer
'The Rosary and Altar society will
CHALICE BY PROTESTANTS
Rev. Bishop as celebrant. The Bish
Time,” Miss H. Zobel; remarks, Rev. the Benedictipe congregation, and cises, St. Ignatius o f Loyola, the RELICS REMOVED DURING WAR
hold its regular meeting Monday
Dublin.— A unique and gratifying
J. F. Higgins; chorus, “ The Star Abbot Vincent Huber, o f St. Bede’s heavenly patron of all retreat-direc FROM VERDUN TAKEN BACK
op had Confirmation in four churches
evening. May 14, at the K. of C. hall.
The relics o f Saint Saintin, first incident took place in the parish of
Spangled Banner,” the nurses; god abbey, Peru, 111., were visitors at St. tors and all retreatants the whole
Mrs. F. Cronan, Mrs. Jack Connors
Bishop o f Verdun, France, which Kiltullagh in the Tuam diocese. The
dess, Miss A. McGoldrich; orchestra, Leander’ s priory for three days last world over.
and Mrs. Carl Shope»will be the hos
week. Abbot Vincent celebrated the
were carried to Bar-Le-Duc for saf Protestants o f the parish presented a
lected.
tesses.
ety during the bombardment in the costly chalice to the parish priest,
May 12 is Hospital day, annually 8:30 Mass Sunday, at which ailarge
The little daughter o f Mr. and Mrs,
o ’jserved the country over, on which crowd o f Knights o f Columbus re $350,000 HALL IS BEING world war by the present Bishop, Very Rev. Franci? MacDermott. In
Tom Morgan is quite sick at St.
occasion all hospitals are asked to ceived their quarterly Communion, CONSTRUCTED BY B. V . M’S have been taken back to the Verdun an address accompanying the presen
Mary’ s hospital.
Cathedral, which was badly damaged tation the donors recognized the
do something to call to the attention and he preached a very eloquent ser
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1S37 j
Mrs. Geo. Stumpf left Wednesday
in the war but which has been partly worth o f Father MacDermott “ both
of the public the value o f the services mon for them.
The
Sisters
of.
Charity
o
f
the
for Stanbury, Conn., to visit her
On Thursday, the feast o f the As Blessed Virgin- Mary, who conduct restored.
as a clergyman and a friend.”
hich nurses render the world. On
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Campbell, who
that day St. Francis’ hospital'will be cension, the Masses will be at 5:30, Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy and the
is seriously ill.
7 and 8:30; the last will be a Solemn parish school in Boulder, Colo., are ♦ » » * » » < M * * * * » * * '» » * » * '> * * * * 'H *»»»»l*<M* * * » M‘* '» * » M -4 i* * * » * * * *
Miss Margaret Dooley o f Rutland,
High Mass.
to have one o f the largest colleges
Vermont, who has been visiting Mrs. CHILDREN SING A T
A novena to the Holy Ghost will in the Midwest at.,their motherhouse
W. Hewitt and Miss Sadie Rogers,
STONEHAM MISSION begin next Friday evening and will
Most Rev. J. J. Keane, D.D., Arch
ATTO R N EY-AT-LAW
* left this week for Los Angeles where
be recited each evening in connec bishop o f Dubuque, recently broke
she
will
visit
her
aunt,
Mrs.
M.
Suite 7, Sullivan Bldg.
Stoneham.— The regular monthly tion with the May devotions.
ground for the new residence hall for
Shields.
There will be four Masses again
BOULDER, COLORADO
Hass was held in St. John’ s church
Mrs. Jessie Liddy o f Seattle, Wash £ unday with Father Gutthausen o f next Sunday at St. Leander’s. A students which is to be erected at
for
ington, is visiting Mrs. M. Walker £-iterling officiating. The choir sang Solemn High Mass will be celebrated Mount St. Joseph college, Dubuque.
The building, to be known as the
and her niece, Mrs. Fred Dixon.
Leonard’s Unison Mass and the chil at 8:30 by Rev. Father Eugene, O.S, Mother Mary Francis Clarke Memo
D B L IIT E R E D T O
Mrs. Ed. Walker and children of dren sang a hymn to the Blessed Vir- B., at which time a class o f twentyrial Hall, in honor o f the foundress
Y O FB BOMB
Denver, formerly o f this parish, are {,'!n before Mass.
four small children will receive their of the Sisters o f Charity, B.V.M., will
visiting relatives in Pueblo.
The children will meet every Sat First Holy Comnuinion.
be putrup on ^ e north side o f Sem
Mr. Geo. O’ Brien is seriously ill at urday during the summer for cate
The young men o f the parish were inary street, across from the majn
St. Mary’s hospital.
well
pleased
with
the
large
atten
chism instructions and also to learn
buildings of the college, at a cost of
Father Wolohan went to Leadville hymns.
dance at the social ^iven by them
about $350,000.
to virit his aunt, Mrs. McDonnell,
The infant daughters o f Mr. and last Friday evening. The proceeds
In his address, the Archbishop said
who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Matt Iven and Mr. and Mrs, will be used in buying baseball suits
“ The annals o f your congregation,
Thirty children were confirmed by John Nicklas were baptized after for the boys’ team.
venerable sisters, tell o f the very
Bishop Tihen Sunday after the 10 Mass.
The parochial school will close for
many most unusual incidents o f your
o’clock Mass.
FOLLY THEATER
Mr. and Mrs. John Milroy and twJ summer vacation on June 10, at early beginnings; they 4ditness to the
sons-, and Mr. and Mrs. Wtiliner, all which time the children will present quite unparalleled growth o f your
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
(St. Francis Xavier Parish, Pueblo) o f Willard, attended services Sunday an excellent program.
congregation from the little band of
SATURDAY
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen conferred
Mrs. L. F. Williams was called to
Dan Regan o f Sterling brought
CHIC SALES in “ HIS NIBS" and
women who came into the Dubuque
the
sacrament
of
Confirmation
on
a
Father Gutthausen to Stoneham Sun Provo, Utah, by the serious illness o f of seventy years ago to the hosts
NICK CARTER in “ Sealed Orders'*
class o f almost 100 boys and girls day and was entertained at the home her mother. She departed last Wed
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
who now exemplify all that is best
and grown persons.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
o f Aug. Bomhoft. Other guests were nesday night, accompanied by two of in primary and high school education
Mrs. Geo. Patrick and baby daugh Doctor Blanchard and Mr. and Mrs, her children, Bruce and Marion.
“ THE PRIMITIVE LOVER"
in nearly every important center
Pearl White in epi.ode oi “ Plunder”
ter, Dorothy, o f Denver, have been John Dugan.
Special Vaudeville Attraction on
from the Great Lakes to the Pacific
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Davis.
CARD
OF
THANKS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Bomhoft spent
ocean. Your name is spoken in
Miss
Frances
Nogle
has
been
The sisters and children o f the
Sjinday at the Berhost home. Mr.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
praise
and benediction throughout
sen d in g a few days in Denver.
Milton Sills, Cleo Ridgley and
and Mrs. John Nicklas dined at. the Holy Family orphanage at 816 Elm, this great land. And with all this
Jack Mulhall in
Thos. Kerrigan, who has been con Wm. Nicklas home.
Pueblo, wis^ to extend their sincerest you have lost none o f the sweet
“ THE FORGOTTEN LAW ”
fined to Minnequa hospital for sev
Catherine Nicklas had her adenoids thanks to all those who todk part
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
cral weeks, is reported slightly im removed Saturday by Dr. Martha in the tag day held for this institu charms and fervor o f religious life
QUALITY — SERVICE
which characterized your early ca
MARY CARR in “ SILVER WINGS"
proved.
tion May 5, 1923. The sum o f ?827 reer.”
Blanchard.
Miss Ann Hagarty and sister
Mrs. Chas. Roth has been visiting was collected and will be used for
Mary, o f Iowa, who came here to at with Mrs. John Nicklas the past ten the building fund. Special thanks is
tend the funeral o f their brother, days.
$300,000 K. OF C. HOME
given to the members o f St. Vincent
Father Hagarty, and were the guests
Springfield, 111.—*A new $300,000
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dugan came de Paul Aid society, the printers who
o f Mrs. M. Jones, returned to their up from Sterling Saturday night and donated the tags and T. G. McCarthy, clubhouse for the Springfield Knights
203 Railroad Bldg.
home.
visited over Sunday with Mrs. Du Marshall Shoe Co., Mrs. Thomas o f Columbus is assured as a result of
Wm. O’ Leary and Miss Helen gan’s parents.
Kerrigan, Mrs. J. E. Jagger, who the success o f the bond-selling cam
Denver, Colo.
Black were quietly married by Rev
Dr. Wendell Blanchard spent most kept stations. Next Sunday after paign which was brought to an end
Father Bertram at St. Francis’ o f last week visiting friends in Den noon we ask all members o f the last week with a total o f $262,500
church.
Third Order to come to the meeting subscribed. The campaign commit
ver.
■
tee asked for $250,000 in bonds.
The Altar society will have its first at 3 o’ clock.
meeting of the year on next Thurs
YUM A DEVOTIONS W ITH
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Colfax and Ogden
TALKS ON BL. VIRGIN John Daul, north-east o f town.

Two Aliliots Visit
at Pudblo Priory

DR. WATKINS
DENTIST

I'
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C A LL M AIN 5413

Job and
Commercial
Programs

T he Register Printing Co.

Ogden
ITheater!
SATURDAY, MAY 12
VIOLA DANA in
“ JUJIE MADNESS”

.•

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
May 13 and 14
JACKIE COOGAN in
“ DADDY”
TUES. AND WEDNESDAY
May 15 and 16
P«ter B, Kyne present*
KINDRED OF THE DUST”

^
<•
;; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
••
May 17 and 18
‘FORGOTTEN LAW ”

•f

Yuma.— During the month o f May
there will be special devotions in
honor o f the Blessed Virgin Mary on
Wednesday and Sunday evenings,
with a series o f instructions on the
reasonableness of the Catholic honor
to Mary and the meaning of the devo
tions in h p honor, such as the Ros
ary, the Litany, etc.
A large number o f friends and
relatives surprised Duncan McCall
last Sunday to commemorate, his
birthday.
The regular meeting o f the Holy
Name society will take place next
Sunday evening after the services.
Wenzel Black was stricken with a
severe attack o f pleurisy last Sunday
night, necessitating the attention of
a physician.

- ■»

' -ifi:'

THE

YEAGER
X

MORTUARY

“ Non Sectarian”

Where Service is more than a mere word.
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
» "’ i

The DeSellem Fuel &. Feed Company
^

CHAS. A. DaSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AN D PEED
OIBc* TaWphoa* Champa BM
RealdaBC* P h aM M ala 4ZBS

TUrtp-ftfth aa4 Walaat StR.
Dtorar, Colhrada

CATHOLIC MEN RAP
METHODIST AID TO REDS
Cincinnati.— Ministers and high
churchmen o f the Methodist Church
who are aiding and abetting the Sov
iet government o f Russia in the es
tablishment o f its self-institutqd
“ living church” were scored in reso
lutions adopted by the local deanery
council o f the Cincinnati Archdioce
san Council o f the National Council
o f Catholic Men.
The meeting was presided over by
Judge Edward T. Dixon, president of
the local deanery council. Succes
sive speakers, among whomf were Dr,
Michael J. Slattery, executive secre
tary Of the N. C. C. M., and the
Rev. Henry J. Schengber, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ church, stressed
the need o f organization among Cath
olic laymen.
Attention was called to the activ
ities o f Bishop Blake and Dr. Hart
man of the American Methodist
Church, who recently attended the
conclaves of the Soviet government’s
“ Living Church,” an institution which
has for its primary purpose the driv
ing from Russia o f the Greek Ortho
dox Church and the Roman Catholic
Church, and fo r its ultimate objec
tive the destruction o f all religion.
MILLION FOR CHARITY
New York.— The campaign for $1,000,000 i'or Catholic charities started
when Archbishop Hayes addressed
nearly 5,000 campaign workers at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral. The Archbishop
said that the charity work carried on
by Catholic organizations during the
last two years had far exceeded his
expectations. The movement, he
said, had taken hold o f the heart and
soul o f both clergy and laity.

STAPLETON DENOUNCES
REUGIOUS INTOLERANCE
HERE IS WHAT BEN F. STAPLETON,
aNDlDATE FOR MAYOR, SAYS
IN HIS PUBLIC PUTFORM
Mayor, I will assume the responsibility of enforcing
the law.
No private agencies will be permitted to use armed
forces to take the enforcement of law into their own hands.
Any attempt by s^ret organizations or groups of individuals
to assume this prerogative will be sternly repressed.
True
Americanism needs no mask or disguise.
Any attempt to
stir up racial prejudices or religious intolerance is contrary
to our constitution and is therefore un-American.”

1*3Jl

Has Any Other Candidate Made A Similar Pledge?
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PUPILS GREAT SUCCESS I
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(By Lucille Kinney)
Sterling.— The recital given bV the
music pupils o f St. Anthony’ s school
on Thursday evening at the KnigSits
of Columbus hall was very succesrful.
A large number o f people were in at
tendance and the program was wellrendered.
Ellen, the infant daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. J. Flaherty, was Bap
tized Sunday afternoon.
Service will be-held at Peetz next
Sunday at 9:30;
Mrs. George Helebert is recuper
ating from an operation performed
at the Sterling hospital last week.
Miss Mayetta Toohey entejjtained
a few friends informally at a dinner
bridge party Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mittelstadt
entertained a number o f friends and
relatives at dinner Thursday evening
in celebration of their fifteenth wed
ding anniversary.,
J. E. Scully, who has been a pa
tient at the Mayo Brothers’ hospital
at Rochester, Minn., is.recovering sat
isfactorily after several serious oper.c
ations.
L. G. Giacomini spent the week
end in Colorado Springs where he at
tended the Greater Colorado Con
gress directors’ meeting.
Ray Koehler spent a few days in
Denver last week.
The members o f the Holy Name so
ciety will meet at the rectory after
evening devotions next Sunday.
Miss Mayetta Toohey delightfully
entertained the members of the Pair
of Sixes bridge club Monday evening.
Father Oldenburg o f Holyoke was
a Sterling visitor on Saturday.
Misses Katherine and Thelma
Mentgen will be hostesses to the
Young Ladies’ sodality next Monday
evening.
Miss Eva Trierweiler entertained
a few friends at cards Sunday even
ing.
Mrs. A. B. Stephens and her moth
er, Mrs. Collins, 'will be hostesses to
the members of the Altar and Rosary
society on Thursday afternoon. May
17.
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DEFERRED EXCUSE
By A. W. PEACH

u .. .. ... .. . . . . . .
(® bjr McClur* Netripaptr BrndtoaU.)

You will be treated right if
DURANGO W O M A N
DIES^ flADIES OF NEW PARISH
A T HUGO PLAN B A Z A A R you patronize those who adver*
A T ADVANCED AGE OP 87
tise in the Register. '

Hugo.— The card party and social
given by the ladies o f the- Altar and
Rosary, society at the Leiber theater
POLITICAL ADVEKTISEMENT
Fridi^ evening, April 27, was one' o f
th©'best social events of"'the season;
notwithstanding the fact that the
week had been one o f general enter
tainment in the city, the attendance
was good. Mi'S. C. C. Mabeti won
first prize and Mr. Rye the booby
prize. Ice cream, cake and coffee
were served after cards, after ^yhich
all enjoyed two hours o f other pleas
ant entertainment. The proceeds of
the evening amounted to $48.20.
This was the last card party of the
season, but the ladies are planning a
bazaar fo r the near future, which will
no doubt be a grand success. The
ladies are well pleased with their e f
forts and are going to continue the
good work.
The Altar and Rosary society met
Saturday afternoon, May 5. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
James Will Thursday, May 24.
Dick Barrett is seriously ill of
pneumonia at his home, fifteen miles
south o f the city.
Mrs. Foley o f Casper, Wyo., re
turned to her home Sunday, May 6,
Rttcid^nce, 1047 Ninth Street * |
after a visit of two weeks with rela
tives and friends at Clifford and this
— for—
city. Mrs. John Beavers accompanied
her to Denver.
The ladles o f the Altar and Rosary
society feel under many obligations
to John Leiber o f Los Angeles, Cal.,
for his kindness in donating the use
JAHN ROURKE GREATLY
HONORED A T FUNERAL of the Leiber theater fo r tiieir card
parties and socials during the past
The funeral o f John A, Rourke, at season.
Lamar, was very imposing, showing
the high esteem in which he was held.
The funeral o f Liam Lynch, fam
He was one o f the leading citizens
ous De Valera leader recently shot
Election, May 15, 1923
of his county. Sister Melissa of
in Ireland, was five miles long.' Many
Holy Family school, Denver, is a
Free State officials viewed the body
Alway* Hat and Always Will
surviving daughter, together with
at Clonmel. There was a touching
Sophia and Monica Rourke of Lamar, scene when his brother, the Rev.
Honestly Represent All Parts
1 son, Michael, o f Oklahoma, and the Brother Lynch, arrived from Omagh,
o f Hit District.
widow.
County Tyrone. Interment was in
Father M. P. Boyle, o f Lamar,
Fermoy.
sang the Requiem Mass, assisted by
Father J. A. Laquerre o f Las Ani
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
mas and Father Michael Mennis of
i
Denver. The Knights o f Columbus I f f » H » » ♦ » » » ♦
were well represented at the funeral.
Mr. Rourke was a charter member in
La Junta and later transferred to
Holly council. The senior class of
the high school attended the funeral
*T am ui^ualifiedly in favor of your amendment
in a body. Miss G. Bradish o f La
increasing the pay of firemen and policemen.”
Junta assisted the local choir.

Durango, Colo. — Mrs. Regina
Bouckerett died Friday at the county
fariri. She was 87 years o f age and
for many years made her home at
Mercy hospital.
May devotions are being held at
St. Columba’s church every evening
at 7:30. The Virgin’s altar is kept
beautifully decorated with cut flow
ers.
Last Sunday the infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Cheney was baptized
by.Father Kipp. He was called Ross.
Mrs. August Klahn has recovered
from her recent operation and re
turned to her home.
Miss Rose Cavanaugh was a mem
ber of a party which motored tq
Aztec last Saturday.
The Savoy hotel was the-scene of
one o f the most elegant banquets in
the history o f the town, when the
sodality girls o f S t Columba’a church
assembled there fo r their formal an
nual function, in which forty-two
people participated. Pink and green
were used in the artistic decorations
and very effectively reproduced in
the
menu
served.
Miss Mary
0 ’Rourl;e presided as toastmistress.
The announcement o f the ap
proaching marriage o f Miss Ruth
Morgan and Mr. J. N. Sullivan was
made at a futiction given by the"
bride-electis mother, Mrs. Louis©
Morgan.
Thirty-five guests were
present.

It was not a happy world to John
FRUITS OF THE MASS— MASS A unspotted to God cleanse our con
Stuart He was trying to get his O'wn
SACRIFICE OF PROPITIATION science from dead works to serve
breakfast His housekeeper bad been
(By Rev. John F. McCarthy)
the living God.” (Heb. IX, 13).
suddenly colled away, and he was, as
( 1 ) . Meaning o f propitiation. Pro But you will say, “ I have had sev
the expression has i t “ on his own.”
pitiation is the appeasing of the just eral Masses offered up for the con
anger o f God aroused on account o f. version o f a friend, but all in vain.”
On hie ascent from the cellar way
sin, and as a consequenoe disposing The grace o f conversion will be in
he found the kitchen door had blown
God to be more willing to bestow His fallibly offered your friend in God’ s
open, and wintry gusts of snow were
favors and graces, and more inclined own good time, but still he may not
cascading In. He closed the door and
to show mercy to the sinner and be converted because he is free to
went aboat his labors, when an un
grant' him pardon.
Propitiation resist grace and “ kick against the
mistakable “me-ow" warned him that
breaks down the barrier which hides good,” and God will not convert him
he had a visitor. A scouting expedi
the face of God from tho sinner. against his will. (2 ). His sins may
tion revealed the visitor in his study,
It removes the cloud which hindered be so grievous that several more
a kitten, decorated with a crimson
our prayerff from passing through to Masses may be necessary to appease
ribbon. Evidently she had slipped In
the throne o f mercy.
God's anger and remove the obstacles
when the kitchen door blew open.
( 2 ) . The need o f a sacrifice of
that now hinder God from granting
Propitiation has ever been felt by him the grace o f conversion. But
After some skillful stalking, which
the human race. With the exception when all obstacles are removed, God
did not make his world any the hap
o f the Jews, all peoples of antiquity will infallibly offer him the grace of
pier, he cornered the kittai. He had
believed in the necessity o f human repentance, which the sinner is free
reason to believe iV belonged next
sacrifices to appease the anger of to accept or reject. On the other
door,
he decided to drop it over the
the Deity, o r w h a f they conceived to hand, a million Masses will not con
fence. He performed this act with
« be the Deity. In the old law, God vert him unless he freely cooperates
due ceremony and retreated to his be
Himself instituted for the Jews a with, and follows, tho lead o f the
lated breakfast. As he entered the
sacrifice o f propitiation, known as a grace offered.
kitclien his doorbell rang and he haasin-offering, in which guilty man - Therefore sinners no matter how
tened through the bungalow.
transferred the burden o f his sin to deep-dyed or crimsoned with guilt
“ Nine o’clock and breakfast twenty
some innocent animal who died in his should never, on that account, remain
miles away!” he groaned.
stead. The blood o f the animal was away from Mass. It may happen to
poured around the- altar and part of them as it happencil to the execution
He opened the door and found him
the flesh was consumed by fire to ers of Christ o f whom it is related,
self facing a slight figure mufiled in
show that the flesh o f the animal that that after the perpetration of their
a fur coat.
had been substituted is burned in horrible crime, they went dowh from
“I wonder if you have seen my kit
stead o f the flesh o f the guilty man. Calvary penetrated with sorrow and
ten?”
a sweet voice queried.
( 3 ) . In the new law, men are sin
striking their breasts saying, “ This is
“ I just deposited a feline of the de
ners still, and will be till the end o f indeed the Son o f God whom we have
scription over the backyard fence,”
time, hence the necessity o f u sacri crucified.”
So too, the sinner? it
he replied with some coldness as befit
fice o f expiation to appease the anger matters not how hardened his heart,
ting the time of the year, the subject,
o f God. Such a sacrifice the Council cannot assist at Mass, if he have any
and a breakfastle.ss man.
o f Trent defined we have in the desire at all to free himself from the
Mass, because in instituting it, Christ slavery of sin, without, God moving
“Oh, yqu*’dld!” the sweet voice said
said, “ This is my blood o f the New his heart to supernatural acts of sorwith Increasing chill. ‘‘I thank you!
Testament which shall be shed fo r
that
finally lead him to reBut, if I am not mistaken, I Just saw
many unto the remission o f sm.” pentance
■
the kitten back bf youl”
(Matt X X V I'8).
He started to say “ Impossible,”
We read in history that ThemisIn What Sente Then it the Matt , a
tocles, an Athenian general being un
but remarked that nothing seemed to
Propitiatory Sacrifice?
justly banished from his native city,
be Impossible that morning; and' it
(1 ). It is an oblation for sin. (2 ).
fled fo r protection to a royal enemy A R V A D A LADIES AID TO certainly •urns probable that the kitten,
It makes satisfaction to God, that is,
pays the debt of temporal punish king, Admettus o f Malossa. Fearing HAVE CARD PARTY M A Y 14 dropped over the fence, had found
some familiar hole and tagged him
ment due to sip and pays it fo r both the king’s displeasure, he managed to
seize the kinj^s on ly son, then a mere
Arvada..— On Tuesday evening, straight into the house again.
the iWing and the dead. *'
boy, and' bearing him in his arms, he May 14, the Ladies’ Aid will give one
He looked around, exploded a mild
An Oblation for Sin
appeared' in the royal presente, and of its enjoyable card parties and a
expletive in his talnd, snatched tin(1 ). The Mass as a sacrifice of said, “ Your majesty, I know you have
propitiation remits sin ,'h ot directly reason to hate me, but I know too., large attendance is looked for. The kitten from under a davenport, su.«as the sacrifice of Penance and Bap that your love for your son will con ladies are making a big attempt to pended it by the nape of its neck am* ROUMANIA FAILS TO GIVE
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
tism, but indirectly ifi the sense Uiat quer your hatred for an enemy who make this affair one of the big events extended It to Its mistress.
Vienna'.— Promises that religious
it obtains through the blood o f Christ seeks protection at your court.” The of the year.
"Now, if that kitten should come
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kiefer left
equality would be guaranteed by the
the" grace of conversion and contri king was deeply moved by his appeal,
again I’ll have an excuse for going mew constitution o f Roumania have
Thursday
of
this
week
on
a
trip
to
tion for );he sinner. How does it at received him into his court, and gave
over, and perhaps I can make a better ■been entirely disregarded in framing
tain this end? When we commit sin him an honorable position in his king Rochester, N. Y., and Minneapolis,
Impression than I did this morning.” that document, which has been rati
we set up a barrier between- our dom. Let us imitate the example of Minn., to look after business interests
he
thought to hlm.self.
and
visit
old
friends.
During
their
fied by both houses o f the Roumani
selves and God, and His face is hid the general, and take the King’s only
He made his usual morning trip to an parliament and signed by the king.
den from us or as the Prophet Jere- Son out o f the hands o f the priest, absence they have allowed Father
.mias says, addressing God offended when He is raised aloft in the Conse Benedict to use their car, so that he the post office and returned by way Under its terms the Greek-Orthodox
by sin, “ I have set up a cloud before cration, hold Him up to heaven and may be able to become, more easily of the street on which the pretty own Church is recognized as the “ ruling
Thee that our prayers may not pass say, oh God, I know you have reason acquainted with the parishioners of er of ffie kitten lived. Her home was church,” the United Greek Catholic
through.”
Hence, God withholds to hate me, look not upon me, but this large parish.
attractive, there was no doubt about Church is given a secondary position
This parish at the present time is
from the sinner' the grace o f conver rather look upon your well beloved
that. He wondered If he could catclt as the “ favorite Church,” while all
unable to do anything big along the
other Churches are placed in a third
sion as the punishment o f his
Sofliii.His wounds qnd stripes and lines o f May devotions, as are some a glimpse of her.
class ranking below the other two.
Now, in the Mass, by the-offerings®
The effort to do so Was fatal. The
sores. Look, oh Lord, on bf the Denver, churches, but is trying
the propitiation of-the-Crdss, Godrs tKc Yace o f Thy Christ, and for His
its best by observing this beautiful deceptive enow sheltered an lev
w ra^ is appeased, the barrier is sake spare me, and give me the grace
:eremony on Wednesday evening of stretch made more icy hy the si id In ;
broken down, the cloud disappears, to return to Thy court, and most as
each fveek during May, beginning at feet of schoolboys, and John cascaded
and God offers the sinner the grace suredly God will avert His eyes from
seven thirty o’clock.
down the walk In front of her house
o f repentance. Hence, St. Paul says, your sins and iniquities and rest them
Many o f the parishioners have been with more speed, than grace.
“ For if the blood o f goats and oxen on the object o f His love, the fire of
attending the Paulist mission at the
Once more in his snug and comfort
sanctify such as are defiled to the His anger will be extinguished and
Holy Family church, Denver, the past able study he set himself to work, but
cleansing « f the flesh, how much the bolt o f His wrath will drop from
two weeks.
It was of little use. In front of the
more- shall the blood o f Christ, who, His hands,
The excellent weather o f last Sun
by the Holy Ghost, offered Himself
(2 ). The second effect o f the Mass Jay was largely responsible for a page he saw brown eyes so deep his
glance could not fatllom them; the
as a sacrifice o f propitiation is to large attendance at both Masses.
curve of rosy cheeks and the hint of
offer
satisfaction
for
the
temporal
REGISTER SMALL ADS
punishment due to sin forgiven. If in His wisdom is pleased to accept. heavy coils of brown hair under tho
fur cap.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO those for whom the Mass is offered
WEALTH. Don’t sell your old rug* up are susceptible thereof, they al The Church has no jurisdiction in
“ I am gone—there’s ho doubt of i t !
or carpets as junk. Let us make ways directly and infallibly obtain a purgatory as she has on earth, and Now, If that blasted kitten would only
while
God
has
promised
to
loose
in
them into beautiful flu ff rugs, G. S. remission o f part at least o f the tem
appear again,” he communed wltli
Johnson Rug Co., 652 Santa Fe. poral punishment dUe to sin, and this heaven whatever the Church looses
on earth. He has made no such prom himself. He even made, to his dis
So. 6975.
applies not only to the living, but se in regard to puragtory. Be \rise grace, a number o f trips to’ thq kitch
CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEED CO. also to the dead. To what extent in time that you may not lament in en door, but no kitten appeared.
The afternoon wore on to evening.
FOR COAL, WOOD, POULTRY this remission takes place, we have eternity. Out of sight is out of mind,
SUPPLIES. 4238 YORK. YORK no means o f knowing, but that the and after your death Masses for your He prepared and made way with n
debt
is
not
wholly
cancelled
by
one
soul may be few and far between, very satisfactory repast and was
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
Mass is gathered from the mind of as sad experience proves.
-smoking a pleasing cigar when his
WANTED— By priest, in a good the Church in establishing Founda
Try then, and realize and appreci heart Jumped. At the kitchen door
tion*
Ma^es,
or
Masses
in
Perpetuity.
town not far from Denver, middleate what a wonderful sacrifice of there
sounded
an
uninlstakablo
This debt of temporal punishment,
aged woman to keep house. Register,
propitiation you possess in the Mass
must be paid to the last farthing in How it averts the anger o f God, dis “Me-ow!” He rushed'to the door and
Box 250,
gathered to him.self the kitten that
this life or the life to come. In this
FOR SALE— Lot and half on York life it may be paid by penances, in arms His wrath and obtains for us was to be his furred excuse.
street, between 29th and 30th, near dulgences, or the Mass. The two the grace of repentance. Were it not
He donned the proper garb and
new Sacred Heart church, just start first means are slow and in a sense for the Mass, says a spiritual wi-iter, started. He walked briskly until he
we
should
all
be
forced
to
say
to
each
ed. All improvements paid. Price, uncertain. It is as if a man tried to
came In front of her house. Then he
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn, pay o ff a huge debt o f a million dol other at death, adieu till we meet-in paused, Remembering. In the shadow.s
hell.
1825 Lawrence.
lars by setting aside a fev/ cents from
Has not the Mass as a sacrifice of he saw something dark, stretched
a daily wage o f three dollars. How
propitiation changed God’s govern across the wqlk where he had fallen.
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cem
much quicker would he pay it if a
ment of the world? In the old law, He dropped the kitten' and bent over.
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
rich friend came along and wrote him
lie was a God o f blood and war, of It was the girl, unconscious from the
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1148
a check for the whole amount o f his
fire and vengeance. See how in the force of her fall on the snow-covered.
Larimer st.
indebtedness. Now all the .penances
deluge He destroyed the whole human Icy walk.
He gathered her in his
CATHOLIC high school teacher, you can ever perform in this life are race with the exception o f eigJit per
arms, thrilled at the sense of the
highly qualified, wishes teaching posir ho more in comparison with one Mass sons; how He wiped out Sodom and
tion fo r summer; West, ranch, moun as far as paying your debts to God is Gommorroh in a deluge o f fire and firm, slight figure in his arms; then
tain* or city. Tutor in grade or high considered, than your savings of, brimstone, how for one sin of idol he went to the house.
Her father came to the door. There
school work. Art. Language. Refer three cents are to your million or ten atry, one sin o f adultery, one sin of
million dollar debt. In the Mass,
ences. Register, Box 148,
vain glory on the part of David, He was excitement and confusion for n
Christ lays the price upon the altar.
time, but fifteen minutes later the
FURS., remodeled and cleaned; He wrote out a check in. His own put to death tens o f thousajnds of troubled waters were quiet and John
Israelites.
Is
He
not
still
the
same
dressmaking.
Prices
reasonable. precious blood for the whole amount.
Holy God, hating sin with the .same was looking into brown eyes that re
Mrs. Learned, 2105 South Acoma.
God often scourges us because we undying burning hatred? Why is He garded him oddly.
Telephone, South 3016-R.
do not pay our debt o f temporal patient in our day with numberless
“ I saw yon tumble out there this
Let us avert those sins- o f idolatry, murder, adultery, afternoon and I was amused—there
CATHOLIC practical nurse will punishment.
take cases. ' Mrs. Miller. Phone scourges from our person and homes theft and sacrilege? Why does He was so much of you!” she laughed.
by imitating the example o f Jacob spare the many cities throughout the "And then I had to do It, too. It
Champa 1272-W.
^
who, when he saw his brother Esau vvorld that arc moral cesspools of
serves me right for being so disagree
THE South Broadway Academy approaching him in anger to be re vice and corruption arid whose
able to you this morning.”
venged
for
the
loss
of
his
birthright,
o f Hair and Beauty Culture, fo r girls
crimes smell rank to' heaven every
“I’m afraid I sbou)d apologize. 1
and women to learn thb course. 71 said, “ I will appease him with the hour o f tho night and day? Why
presents that go before and then per does He not rain down fire a|j(d brim was trying to get my own breakfast!”
South Broadway, Apt. 1, upstair*.
he said.
haps he will be gracious unto me.”
FOR RENT— A pleasant, newly- The device worked admirably, and stone and wipe them out, and show
She smiled. "That explains It; you
He
is
the
Lord,
the
only
God?
Yet
furnished 2-room apartmefit or sleep when Esau saw the followers of Jacob
ape forgiven and I suppose”—her
He
spares
them.
Why?
Only
be
ing room ; private family. 2843 Race. approaching, and presenting gifts, he
cause as often as the cry fo r ven brown, musing eyes were upon himEXTRA” nice furnished rivorns anc relented and was reconciled with his geance rises from a sin sodden world “ I suppose because the kitten, likes
the cry for pardon rising fiiom the you so well I ought toT’
board fo r men in private Catholic brother. Let us forestall God in
John accepted the cigar her father
hornet call evenings. Gallup 783 like manner, and when God’ s aveng uplifted chalice in the hands o f the
ing angel is sent out to scourge the priest overtakes it before the^ throne offered hihi just then as be said with
4404 Alcott.
debtor we will be like the Israelites and manacles the arm uplifted to decision: “I agree with you, and I
TWO- beautiful furnished rooms whose door posts were sprinkled with strike in wrath and vengeance. He am certainly gratpfnl to the kitten I”
for 1 or 2 ; walking distance; one the blood of the iamb, the angel will spares them because there i* not a
half block from 17th ave. car line not molest us, and we will be thus moment o f the day or night in this
CLEAN BOOK BILL KILLED
CaN York 2551-J, 1644 Downing saved from many visitations and af round world of ours *in which the
New York.— After two hours’ de
flictions.
body
o
f
Christ
is
not
immolated
in
PORTER'S union orchestra, open
Is it easier fo r you to pay that debt expiation of sin, in which the- chalice bate in the New York senate, the lit
for all social engagements. Phone
now resting in your coralortable scats of His blood is not shed fo r the re erary censorship hm sponsored by
Seuth' 6903-W for prices.
the Clean Books league for the pur
in church than to pay it hereafter mission of sin.
The Mass is the celestial tainbow pose o f meeting effectively the men
FOR SALE— Two-room house on tossing on a bed o f fire in Purgatory?
ace o f indecent literature, was de
four-lot corner; excellent for health One Mass offered now may be worth that stills the tempest of God’ s wrath,
feated by a vote of 31 to 15. The
seeker or gardening; good building twenty offered when you are in pur and when the last sacrifice for sin
bill was regarded by the legislators
site. Also chicken house, coal ant gatory. The amount o f temporal is offered up, then “ shall the tribes
who voted -against it as too- drastic
goat houses. $650. Party leaving punishment remitted now will be ac of the earth mourn, and meil wither
in its provisions.
city. Owner, 2711 Depew. In sight cording to the measure o f your dis away with fear and expectiition o f
o f the church. Miscellaneous articles positions. In puragtory it will be ac rvhat shall come upon the world.”
cording to the measure of what God (Luke X X I).
'
alKi for sale.
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COL. V A N CISE SAYS:

The Grand Jury Recommends: i:
“ It is the judgment of the grand jury that the police
officers and patrolmen o f this city do not receive
adequate compensation. The grand jury, there
fore, recommends that the pay of patrolmen and
police officers be substantially increased.”

V ote FOR Amendment:
No. 1
POLITICAL ADVER'nSEVENT

Dewey C. Bailey

i

He is making a clean and dignified campaign for reelection to the office that he has held v^^ith signal suc
cess and, honor for the last four yearn
Vote for a
man with broad mind, great executive power, and the
vision to build for a half million population.

Your Vo^te on May 15
Compliments of Msror Bsiler’ s Friends

?

Thursday, May 10, 1923.
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE
Headache, DiEslQesft,
PainB at Base of Braio
Neuralgia, Faintin|r

^

We absolutely guarantee our glasses
Gold Filled GlsMei, $2.50
SCHWAB', SWISS OPTICIAN
Phone Main 5171
921 15th St.

Rev. C. J. RokiDson (]
Is Sent to Cliina

■4

THE FRANK M. HALL
V
DRUG CO.^
COR. LAR iImER

and

27TH STS.

Denver, Colo.

. SERVICE AUTO LAUNDRY
J. W. Hayes, Prop.

I

Car* Called for and Delivered
1622 COURT PLACE
- Phone Champa 8839-W
^

E. E. R O S T

1

Groceries and Provuions j
Cor. 38th Ave. and Franklin St. j
Phone Main 4275
j

%

\

(St. Patrick’s Parish).
Rev. C. J. Robinson, S.J., son of
Mr .“ and Mrs. C. J. Robinson of this
parish, was sent from Holland, where
he was studying, to China to -take up
his life work.
At tne 7 :30 Mass on Sunday the
little children will receive Holy Com
munion. Hymns will be sung by the
children’s choir.
Mr. Joseph Ryan, S.J., son o f Mrs.
M. J. Ryan, will be ordained a priest
in St. Louis, Mo., in June.
The Holy Name society will receive
Communion next Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary society held
a very successful card party at the
home of Mrs. Nevans.
Dublin.— “ Loyalists” in Belfast
and throughout the northeast corner
of Ireland are furious at the idea of
King George visiting His Holiness,
the Pope. Meeting after meeting has
been held to protest against such a
“ calamitous event.”

V

MAC MONAGIE

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Sweaters and French Novelties
Studio— 402 Seventeenth St.

SERVICE

SALES

Lake Place and Federal Boulevard
Phone ^ U u p 4200

Phone, Main 6961
Diagonally across from Brown Palace

M O N TH OF M A Y
We have a beautiful line of Statues of Our Blessed Lady
suitable for Home Shrines. Prices Reasonable.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

The James Clarke Church Goodes House

\

Denver, Colorado

163,8-40 Tremont St.

L

)

(

! laiwencc’s Home

Mortuary
South Broadway and Alameda

t
I

DeWitt Clinton Lawrence
Funeral Director

Phone,
South 3

A
J - .eL
rVVTVVVVV'i*V*P*S**» VVVVVVVV**
k A i T i J i A iT i **-

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner pUteenth >>and Curtis, Charles BuQding

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dependable Prescription Service
' Telephone Main 1900

M. O’ KEEFE

W. J. KERWIN

MARGARET O’KEEFE

F. A. BRAUN

O’Keefe

91

“Denver’s Quality Jeweler”
^.-'.v *
►
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C. D. of A. Emblems— Rosaries
K. of C. Emblems

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

s il v e r w a r e
Your Inspection Invited
827 15TH STREET

IX /e promise that
upon all occa
sions our profes
sional conduct will
be such as to re
flect credit uponour wide

experi

ence and. excellent
equipment.

Sodality Plans to Father W. W. Ryan
Honor Its Notliers is Attacked by Thng
First CoHiiHon
After Act of Ikrcy

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Next Sunday afternoon at 3
o’ clock the young ladies will cele
brate Mother’s day. A special en
tertainment is being arranged by the
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
members o f the sodality. Heidbrak
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
Th^ foilowing article- appeared in a
On Sunday a large class made its hall has been obtained fo r this cele Detroit paper o f April 24 concerning
First Holy Communion. The double bration. All the mothers o f the so- the form er pastor o f St. Catherine’s:
line o f frilly white frocks and sober dalists are invited to this party. It
“ Detroit police were notified today
little dark-suits was led by two tiny is requested that all the members be that the Rev. Fr. William W. Ryan,
flower girls so diminutive they in present. To add to the occasion, a pastor o f the Roman Catholic church
duced a resurgence o f the sweet little ceremony in mothers' honor is at Birmingham, was held up and bad
faith of'Childhood in fairies. It was being arranged by Father O’ Heron. ly beaten in Detroit Tuesday night
a sweet and inspiring sight and it New members who may wish to join by a youth he had befriended. The
was easy ,-0 add the flutter o f angel are invited with their mothers.
priest was robbed o f $35 and his
The May crowning last Sunday was automobile, and was so badly injured
wings and to fancy the loving guar
dian angels hovered near in this great a •beautiful ceremony. The church that he was unable to make a report
moment, the most beautiful and sac was more than crowded in honor o f o f the incident until today. Father
red. o f their little lives. A fter their the Blessed Mothm* o f God. More Ryan drove into Detroit Tuesday
Mass, they were conducted to the than 250 toqk pert. In the course evening. He was eating in a restau
rectory, where a charmingly decor of the procession, appropriate hymns rant at Gratiot avenue and Randolph
ated table awaited them. A fter were sung. First qame the altar Streep, about 9 p. m., when a young
breakfast they were taken in cars to boys in white cassocks and surplices, man asked him to drive him to the
the hospital to see Father Moran and then the choir boys vested for the Union station. The stranger said he
they received their certificates from occasion. Following them came the would miss his train if he didn’t get
him, as well as having little souvenir school children, the Junior sodality there quickly. The priest consented.
baskets filled with candy.
and the Young Ladies’ sodality, all He opened the door for the young
May devotions include the recita in white. On their heads they wore man to get out at the station, but
tion \>f the Rosary at 7:45 each even wreaths o f green fern. A special instead another man jumped in and
ing. No doubt it is a part o f every shrine was erected in the sanctuary. struck the priest on the h^ad. His
Catholic’s daily prayers, but there is This was banked with many and pockets were rifled, and both men
a special joy in saying it in the pres beautiful flowers. The large num then drove away in the car, leaving
ber o f palms used in adorning the the priest on the sidewalk. Father
ence of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Altar society had an excellent shrine were so arranged as to* give Ryan called a taxi and was driven
meeting at the home o f Mrs. Loritz it the appearance o f a grotto. The te his home in Birmingham, where
on Monday afternoon. Mrs. George crowning was done by little Mary he was attended by a physician.”
Bradbury made her final report on- Stebbenne, accompanied by little
Next Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass
the Denham benefit, which netted the Mary Fraser, Mary Schreiner and the N. W. C. and Holy Name society
surprising sum orf $513.25. The en Mary Hughes, the prefects o f the will receive Holy Communion in a
thusiastic congratulations and thanks Senior sodality, who accompanied body.
of the society are extended to her. the little girts ^ the sanctuary,
The Kilmer club held the .regular
Arrangements were completed for where the crowning took place. After monthly meeting Tuesday everTing in
the pai'ish party that is to be held in the crowning came the reception of the rectory hall. The club ' is still
honor o f Father Higgins on Friday the new members into the sodality open for membership.
evening. All adults in the parish are by Father O’Heron. Following the
The young ladies o f the parish are
invited and the plans indicate a de reception, Father O’Malley o f St.
Thomas’ seminary preached an elo very enthusiastically making prepar
lightful get-together party.
There was a meeting on Tuesday quent sermon about Mary as our ations for the vaudeville show to
evening o f the Senior Girls’ sodality, Queen and our Mother. The entire take place Thursday evening, May 17.
The feast o f St. Catherine was
at which the crowning of the Blessed ceremony was closed with Benedic
Virgin was planned, as this ceremony tion o f the Most Blessed Sacrament. solemnized Sunday at the 10:30 Mass.
Last Saturday morning Mrs. Vezi- A Solemn High Mass was sung. Fath
is always entrusted to them.
The junior girls will meet at the na, a member o f the Altar society, er Mulroy, celebrant, Father E. J,
was buried. Father O’ Heron spoke Mannix, deacon and Rev. Mr. Gerald
rectory on Friday afternoon.
The result o f the school campaign o f Mrs. Vezina’s great devotion to of Regis college, sub-deacon. The
will not be known definitely this the rosary before her conversion to Senior choir sang Farmer’s Mass in
week, but if the enthusiasm o f the the Church, and how she took the B. Mrs. Marie Egan January sang
eighty men who met to arrange the name of Mary when baptized. She a beautiful Ave Maria at the o ffer
details o f the canvass is any indica completed -her instructions and re tory.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
tion, the success of the undertaking ceived her First Hply Communion on
the last feast o f the Hely Rosary and the regular monthly meeting Thurs
is as.sured.
On next Sunday, the Easter music died at the beginning of the month day evening.
will be repeated at the 9:30 Mass, o f May, strengthened with all the
Prayers were said at all the Masses
and we have the great privilege of sacraments o f th e ' Church.
Sunday for Mr. Wm. Kelley, who was
having Father Bosetti at the organ.
Last Monday evening the young operated on Saturday.
The novena in honor of the Holy ladies held their monthly meeting in
Rev. Father Mannix expressed his
Ghost for the Feast o f Pentecost be the rectory. A very' fine program happiness at all the Masses Sunday
gins Friday. The prayers will be was arranged. The following mem at the large number o f communicants
said at the evening devotions.
bers o f the sodality helped to pro in the church on Sunday since Easter
vide for this most enjoyable even and also hoped it would continue
ing’s entertainment: Misses Marjorie through the summer months.
FIRST COMMUNION AND
Spikesman, Edith Cummings, Kath
CONFIRMATION TOD AY
Each member o f the parish is re
ryn McLachlin and Adele Tremlette.
SACRED HEART CHURCH Lunch was servedy after which’ a lit quested to invite one non-CathoIic
tle social was held, for which Ed. friend to attend the course o f instruc
Porter and Miss Jennings played. At tions for non-Catholics. These are
(Sacred Heart Parish).
Today, Ascension day, at Sacred the meeting plans were made for the given every Monday in the rectory
hall by the pastor.
Heart church, at 8 a. m., the children sodality picnic and the parish picnic.
Jack Edward, the five-weeks-old
A number o f the sodalists will
w ll receive their First and Solemn
CTmmunion and at 8 p. m., Confir meet at the home o f Mrs. Johnson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Franklin O’Neill
mation will be administered by Rt. 969 S. High, on Friday night at 7:30 of 1144 Downing, was baptized Sun
to make fancy wortc to be sold at the day. Norbert O’Neill and Mrs. Ed
Rev. Bishop Tihen.
Next Sunday will be Communion parish picnic. .All interested in this ward Schindler were sponsors.
day for the Married Ladies’ sodality work are invited to attend.
Eileen Benita Lyons, the 3-weeksThe Rooters’ club was organized old daughter o f Mr. and M rs/ Ed
and the Children of Mary.
Last Monday, as the crowning of by the sodality at its last meeting. ward Lyons o f 4288 Hooker, was
the retreat, took place the reorgani The sodality wishes to thank Mrs. baptized Sunday, Eileen Morrissey
zation of the Young Men’s sodality, Lakas for a most beautiful piece of and Martin Henry were sponsors.
with Father Hamilton as director. lace donated by her for the Blessed
The school reports o f the children
The late Holy Father, Benedict XV, Virgin's altar.
were read Monday by the pastor.
The Dardaneila club extends to all Those averaging the highest in their
showed the greatest interest in sodal
ities for young men, saying: “ They an invitation to enjoy a social at grades are as follows: Third grade,
are the hope o f the Church.' Indeed Crystal hall, May 17th. This will be Francis Caffrey, 94; fourth grade,
they are the Church of the future.” the last social of the season. Tickets Maxine Quigley, 94; fourth, grade,
He was especially anxious, as is also have been sent out and these will be Eisilia Zarlingo, 94; fifth grade, Ed
his illustrious successor, that they worth 25 cents when presented at the ward Walker, 93; fifth grade, Cath
may grow up strong in the faith and door. The proceeds o f the social will erine Floyd, 98; sixth grade, Rozella
full o f the Catholic spirit, and may be used for defraying the expenses Weber, 94; seventh grade, Thomas
be strengthened against the evil in o f transporting the ball team on the Russell, 94; seventh grade, James
fluences of the day.
truck ride next Decoration day. At Dunn, 94; seventh grade, Irene
2 o’clock the team will play the Ever Mundwiller, 94.
MINSTREL SHOW PLEASES green team at Evergreen. The club
At the Altar and Rosary society
has made arrangements to furnish 9
meeting held in the rectory hall May
suitable lunch and supper at popular 2 it was decided to give a card party
(Annunciation Parish).
prices. In the evening a social will
The minstrel show given at Annun be held at Evergreen. The truck, a May 23rd, at Daniels & Fisher’s tea
ciation .school hall last week was a regular sight-seeing bus, will leave room. Tickets, 50c. Those in charge
complete success and every detail .of the church at 9 a. m. and return at are Mrs. J. Wargin, Mrs. R. Fonn,
the performance showed considerable^ 10:30' p. m. Reservations must be Mrs. G. Urquhart, Mrs. F. X. Morris
sey and Mr.s. IjcRoy Washburn. The
preparation. Solos were sung by^ made by May 20th at the rectory.
hostesses are Mrs. Ruwart, Mrs. MadMargaret Shinlcy, Bernard Sloan,
Mrs. Thomas Ryan returned from
ddek and Mrs. F. X. Morri.ssey. Each
Eugenia Sloan, Ruth Holihan and
California where she spent the win
Wm. Reed. Wm. Dolan, as “ The ter. She is at home with her son and member of the society is requested to
try to dispose o f two tables to make
Sheik,” managed to keep up a laugh daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs. this party a success.
able conversation with Wm. Reed, Stephen W. Ryan, 467 So. Logan.
John Ryan, Ruth Holihan and Lucille
Last Saturday evening Mrs. Irene
Casey, the colored celebrities. The Mesch, wife o f Charles K. Mesch, munion in preparation for the play
dancing done by Adelaide Miloy, .740 S. Penn, made a profession of ing season, which will open Sunday
Evelyn Nalty and Marghrct Shirley
faith and was baptized, receiving her afternoon. New members o f the so
lent a valuable touch of Egyptian at
First Holy Communion on Sunday ciety will take the Holy Name pledge
mosphere to the production. Little morning.
and\he old members will renew it
Margie Reagan danced a modern bal
The Junior sodality bazaar held during the Mass. The regular month
let and the Annunciation Irish girls in the rectory last Friday and Satur ly meeting of the society will be held
gave the audience some Irish danc
day evenings was’ a big success. on Monday evening in the rectory
ing. The Maynooth club o f Holy
About $250 was cleared by the chil hall.
Family parish also pleased the au- dren.
The school orchestra is rehearsing
diience with a little skit entitled “ All
Sunday will be the regular month for music week. Both the instructors
the World Loves a Lover.”
ly Communion day for the Holy and members o f the orchestra are
Both the senior and junior base
Name society. The men will receive enthusiastic and are preparing a good
ball teams of the parish are holding Communion in a body at the
a program to be given on Monday,
their own. As yet, neither team has
o’clock Mass. The members of the Wednesday and Friday evenings dur
met with defeat.
baseball team will make this Com- ing music week.
Sunday evening. May 6, a recep
tion was given for the new and old
members o f the Young Ladies’ so
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
dality in the church at 7 :30. Father
Kelly from the Cathedral preached
the sermon and enjrolled the new
members'. After the reception, the
girls went to the school hall, where
a three-act play, “ Betty Wales Girls,
and Mr. Kidd,” was given for them
by eleven of the members. Those
who to(»k part in the play were: E.
McCarthy^ M. McCarthy, M. Soran,
R. McCarthy, M. Harrington,
H.
Fliedner, M. O’ Donnell, H. O’ Donndl, M. Schlereth, 1^. O’ Brien and G.
O’Brien. There were also two spe
cial vocal solos by H. McCarthy and
CANDIDATE FOR
Miss A. Tremlett.
Music for the
evening Was furnished by F. McCar
thy, R. Doyle and J. O’Brien.

fa
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A STRO N G TIE-UP
Quality Clothing and Low Prices—
an irresistible appeal, always,
to successful men

Cottrell’s Offering of

Men’s and Young Men’s
Fine Suits at

*27-“

ELECTION MAY 15, 1923

rf

t A*

621 Sixteenth St.

Clothing Headquarters for Particular
and Thrifty Men!
‘ t/i
POLITICAL AD-VERTISEMENT

utl

FOR A PEACEFUL, CONSTRUCTIVE AND HARMONIOUS ADMINISTRATION OF OUR CITY

VOTE

f»

FOR
an

THEODORE H. PROSKE
INDEPENDENT NON-BI-PARTISAN

CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

The McGovern Mortuary

•o

1442 ARAPAHOE ST.
Office Phone
Main 402

Residence Phones
Main 779
GaUup lOSa.

G. H. Evans, Director

•fu
L

OTTO BUCK, SR., President

OTTO HUCK, JR.. Manager

FEDERAL CANDY COMPANY
Manufacturers

QUALITY
I Gallup 433

James P. Thomas li
E ketion G>mmissioner

■
41J

is causing successful men to
direct their footsteps to this
store for unduplicated values

V O T E FOR

CONSECRATES CHURCH
Cleveland.— St. Agnes’ , one o f the
most beautiful and costly churches
in the country, was consecrated by
Bishop. Joseph Sebremba May 2.

*35

C O N F E C T I O N S
Denver, Colo.
806 Platte St.

New Belgian Porch
(Made of Cocoa Fiber
It takes a rug to give a porch the livable
look and these new Belgians will stand the hard
out-of-door wear. Made of tough cocoa fiber,
waterproof and reversible. In green, brown
and Nav^ijo colors.
4x7

ft. size.................. $11.25

6x9

ft. size.................. $21.50

3x6

ft. size^................. $ 7.25
size..................$28.76

6x 12 ft.

THIRD FLOOR— 16TH ST.

f

GIVEN A W A Y
Ad Thinker’s Contest.

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO READ

WEEK

Directory of

ZONING .AMENDMENT TO
SAVE PROPERTY VALUE

Attorney*s-at-Law

$5.00 Prize Every W eek.

WRITE A FOUR LINE JINGLE ABOUT AN Y ARTICLE OF
MERCHANDISE OR STORE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE
AND SEE HOW MANY $5.00 CHECKS YOU CAN WIN.

The zoning o f a city or densely
populated area means to divide into
belts or zones, for specific activities,
JAMES J. McFEELY
as strictly business zones, industrial
Attomey-at-Law
zones, strictly one-family residential
Luella Holland of 2933 Foster Margaret Mary Shevlin, 11th Ave. week following publication o f the
■"
425 Poster Building
zones, and the two-family and apart
court,
Denver, has been awarded the hotel; Mrs. J. Coursey, 3149 24th paper. The answers are to be ad
Phone Main 4295
ment house zones.
$5
prize
this week fo r the following avenue; Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, dressed to “ AD-THINKERS’ EDI
Nothing that now exists will be
3555 Williams street,; Alvina Gasser, TOR, DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
changed, and the zone lines will be ditty:
Harrisburg; Vivien McKenzie and TER, POST OFFICE BOX 1497,
r.j
SCOFIELD
sufficiently ela.stic as to permit
Mary Margaret Flynn, Aurora; Emil DENVER.”
Attorneys-at-Law
Is your circulation faulty;
gro’vth of any activity, as buildings
Porter, Wheatridge; Mabel Bickett,
The name and address o f the win
305-7 Symes Building
Are you feeling old and mean?
deterioate, the rebuilding would
Trinidad; Mrs. K. P. Ogden, Sopris; ner, along with the prize winning
Phone Main 189.
Denver, Colo.
To feel happy, hale and hearty.
necessarily come under thb law of
Margaret Muray, Ft. Collins; Eleanor verse, will be published each week.
Make a call on Dr. Dean.
zoning.
nVILLIAM H. ANDREW
Strickland, Haxtun.
There is no limit to the number of
This
must
be
worked
out
by
per
Attorney-at-Law
Those whose names are deserving
Can you write a ditty? Try it and answers a person may submit in the
haps a commission, appointed to of honorable mention are: Mary A. see if you can win a prize o f $5 to attempts to win the prize, and the
515 Charles Building
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. make a study of the whole situation Heuer, 3245 West 23rd avenue; Ruth be given for the best four-line verse only qualifications necessary are
from a commercial as well as an Barns, 2219 East C olfax; Cecil about any o f the merchandise or those which are given on this page.
JOHN H. REDDIN
aesthetic viewpoint.
Thompkins, 1020 11th street; Della services offered by firms whose ad
Someone is bound to get Hie $5
This commission to work ih con M. Freitag, 2125 Welton street; Alice vertisements appear on this page. prize each week. A lot o f Register
Attorney and Counselor at Law
,612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block junction with city officials now con E. Jones, 1661 Washington street;
The requirements axe that you readers are having a good time try
nected with the building and parking Mrs. Joseph Cherven, 859 11th street; have your jingle into this office not ing to be that one, and the contest
Seventeenth and Curtis Sts.
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo. department, also the law makers and Margaret Howard, 851'South Acoma; later than Tuesday morning o f the is growing in popularity each week.
city council.
The plan is to make Denver more
beautiful, more healthful, and more
LADIES!
Make Your Own Gowns
harmonious in its future growth.
GET OUR PLAN.
’
The heights o f buildings, the dis
tance from the sidewalk as well as
% Broadmoor Dressmaking
the distance from property lines will
t and Hemstitching College
be regulated by the zoning law. No
OFFICIAL ROME NEWS
2
M rs / Doyle, Prop.
one can build on one hundred per
X 9 £ . ElUworth.
Phoue So. 1583
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
^
Denver, Colo.
cent o f his proerty, thus getting both
'
March 5, 1923).
light' and air from his adjoining
I. Acts of Pius XI.— In two auto
neighbor, as is being done now by
graph briefs, the holy father (a)
many apartment houses and business (By Rt. Rev. H. T. Henry, Litt.D.) ing, not in the feelings. It consists commissions his Vicar General, Car
house owners. Nor will a man be
What ideas are associated with the of a certain promptitude in doing the dinal Pompili, to prescribe public
permitted to erect a twenty-five triple naming o f Our Lady as a will of God, irrespective o f feelin j prayers to turn away the threaten
Milk Diet and Other
thousand garage and damage one Vessel in the Litany of Loreto? She or emotion. It attains perfection in ing crisis in so matiy nations, quot
■'
Special Diets
hundred thousand dollars worth of is there styled, in immediate succes practice when this promptitude is im ing these words o f Holy Scripture:
•■
Bring Your Own Physician
<•
residential property in a block. Nor sion, Spiritual Vessel, Vessel of Hon mediate and constant, without alloy “ 0 Lord, Our God, as we know not
II 1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216
can an individual exploit some corner or, Vessel o f Singular Devotion.
of human considerations. Such in a •what to do, we can only turn our
for small stores business, and ruin a
What ideas children may have unique way was Mary’s devotion, iU eyes to Thee!” (b) Most cordially
good residential or rental proposition when they recite the Litany, who lustrated in every circumstance men congratulates Cardinal Gasparri, his
knows? The point might be worth tioned or implied in the Gospel and secretary o f state, upon his silver
Y
. I in the block.
More than one hundred cities in the consideration by their teachers. A involving her cooperation in the jubilee as Bishop, praising him for
V United States have already zoned.
reviser o f ' Father Clarence Wal scheme of our redemption. his long and faithful service to the
••
•> New York was the first to carry it worth’s translation ( “ Holy God, we
Church, especially in framing the
to, completion about ten years ago. praise Thy name” ) of the Te Deum,
new Canon Law, and since giving him
Since then aB the eastern cities have must have had a pedagogical reason,
such powerful help in the govern
followed suite, Chicago, St. Louis, perhaps derived from actual exper
ment of the Church, and stating the
Omaha, Kansas City, with every city ience, when he changed the expres
perfect harmony o f their views,
of any size in California, have fallen sion, “ Apostolio train,” in the hymn.
which makes him the faithful inter
quickly in line, letting Denver, the Had the children been thinking of
preter of the Pope’s mind; in conclu
Admirers
o
f
Frank
H.
Spearman’s
connecting link between, far in the “ choo-choos” ?
sion, the Pope, besides his Apostolic
And do children,
novels, all of which are distinctly Blessing, sends to his secretary a
< • rear in this great progressive move
mayhap, think o f the “ vessel” o f the
<•
superior in plot and craftsmanship, very dear token o f his affection, be
' • ment.
Litany as a splendid sea-going craft?
will probaly agree that if- his new cause it is also a souvenir of his own
Don’t fail to help her to speed up
-•
The
Scriptural
use
o
f
the
word
, I
by voting for Charter Amendment “ vessel” is doubtless the origin o f its story, “ The Marriagq Vetdict,” is not jubilee as priest.
J^uVnher ,5^ for zoning.— Adv.
use in the Litany. St. Paul was call the most interestii^ .of- his hooks,
In another Papal brief, Pius XI
it'is by no means the least maAterful
ed by our Lord “ a vessel o f elec
grants
very rich indulgences and
■> Washington, D. C.— A ^distinctive tion” (Acts, 9 :15 ), and later on St. of them. And it has more of actual privileges to the Association o f Our
•• Catholic “ Children’ s Little Theater”
ity. Appearing at a time when so
Paul spoke of the power possessed by
much is.being said and written about Lady of a Happy Death, established
was instituted in Washington last
a potter to make one vessel unto
Saturday and Sunday with perform honor and another unto dishonor marriage and divorce, when on trivial in Tinchebray, France, by the Marist
grounds husbands and wives separate Fathers, and explains at length the
ances at the National Catholic Ser (Rom. 9:21).
vice School for Women and promises
to contract new alliances, and deal great blessings o f such an association.
Correspondence. To the hierarchy
Our
Lady
is
a
Spiritual
Vessel.
hereafter to have a permanent place
ing with a rather uncommon phase of
ih the life o f Washington Catholics. She is a vase fashioned for the pur the evil as well as with a situation of Australia: the Holy Father con
pose o f holding things o f immense of extreme difficulty, this novel is gratulates them upon their loyalty
spiritu^ value. Predestined by God sure to appeal to an unusually large to the Holy S<se, their splendid care
to encompass the Incarnate Word, number of readers. To not a few of the faithful, his greatest consola
she l\ad already codperated with of them, it will cause surprise, and tion, and assures them o f his loving
God’ s design, even before Gabriel afford enlightenment unlikely to be good will though so far away.
To Msgr. Joseph Parin, he sends a
saluted her in the Annunciation, by derived from other sources. In those
1601 LAWRENCE
lACINO BROS.
1531 LAWRENCE
leaving no room in her heart for chapters where the most stirring inci special blessing and congratulations
WE DELIVER
PHONE MAIN *898
earthly attachments. And so she was dents occur, the author is at his best, upon having added to the famous
The Horae of Quality Product.
filled with spiritual goods— she was never perferyid, always restrained. Latin dictionary o f Forcellini a vol
W e handle the hic^hest Grade Meats and Product, at Lowest Price.
“ full o f grace,” in the words o f the Situations which would be spoiled ume o f proper names.
To the Vicar General of the Au
heavenly messenger. And in her by over-writing, Mr. Spearman in
moment of acquiescence ( “ be it done variably makes the most o f; charac gustinian Fathers of the Assumption,
unto me according to Thy word” ) ters that with a writer less skilful France, sends the confirmation of
Plione Champa 8842 W.
she became a Vessel of Honor hold would appear unreal, he renders life all their former privileges and the
ing the Author and Fountain-head like and convincing. Invention and final approval o f their constitutions,
of all grace— a Spiritual Vessel in narration are always in keeping in on the occasion o f the golden jubilee
deed. Graces were multiplied in her his case; he never describes people: of their pilgrimage to the Holy Land,
throughout her whole life. Like the they describe themselves in action. which started in 1872, and brought
blessed in heaven, she could not fall One is sure Of a good thing— of some to the sacred places of Palestine so
Dealer in
from grace; but, unlike them, she thing superior in all respects— when many thousands o f pious Catholics
could still merit further grace, could oncJ takes up a book from the pen of and there encouraged the Catholic in
Human Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
ascend peak after peak of spiritual Mr. Spearman. He never disappoints stitutions.
II. Sacred Congregation. — The
perfection. A vessel of innumerable his readers. It may be safely predic
Congregation
recom
graces both congruous and col¥dign, ted that “ The Marriage Verdict” will Consistorial
Mary deserves the other' title of her win the great popularity to which its mends that the emigrants from Italy
Litany, “ Mother of Divine Grace.” merits fully entitle it. Charles Scrib he provided with a “ Tessera Eccles721 Fifteenth Street
Denver, Colo.
iastica,” a church certificate, show
Thus Mary is a Spiritual Vessel, ner’s Sons; price $2.— Ave Maria.
ing their name, place of origin, bap
and preeminently a Vessel of Honor
The Macmillan Co. has just pub
— honored alike by God and by all lished a little book which we sin tism and confirmation, free state,
the generations of men in the ful cerely hope will find its way into etc., signed by the parish priest and
filment of the prophecy in the “ Mag religious communities everywhere vised 1)y the Bishop (to be given granificat.”
To these glowing titles, and be read and reread in public and tis).
Congregation for Religious pub
why should the Litany add a third: private. It is “ The Secrets of the
Store Your Furs With Us
lishes new approvals o f constitutions
Vessel
of
Singular
Devotion?
New
Spring
Religiods
Life,”
by
an
anonymous
All articles are carefully cleaned before
of the Augustinians o f the Assump
First of all, let it be noted that author, a priest o f the Society of tion, France; o f the Little Servants
being placed in our spacious dry, cold
CHOKERS
Je.sus,
translated
from
the
French
by
the
Latin
title
is
Vas
singulare
devostorage vaults.
o f the Sacred Heart, Cracow, Po
In a wide variety
tionis (literally, singular vessel of the Rev. Oliver Dolpin. A more no land; o f the Franciscan Missionary
Repairing and Remodeling'
of pelts at sur
devotion), which is commonly trans table contribution to spiritual liter Sisters o f the Immaculate Concep
at Moderate Cost
prisingly l o w
lated into “ Vessel of singular devo ature has not been made since the tion, Rome; o f the Brothers o f the
In accordance with the smartest styles,
prices.
tion.” Amongst all the children of publication o f “ The Fundamentals
Third Order o f St. Francis, Diocese
at reduced rates during summer months.
men, Mary was singular or unique of the Religious Life,” another book
o f Treves.
in the character, perfect alike in prin on precisely the same lines, with
Congregation of Rites.— In the last
ciple and in practice, of her devo which the members o f religious com month the following causes were dis
401 Sixteenth St., Cor. Tremont
Phone, Main 8045
tion. The true principle o f Christian munities should all be familiar. cussed: Coming canonization of
devotion resides in the understand Though formally addressed to nov Blessed Crespin o f Vitarbo, Capuchin
ices, the general and particular lay brother; of Blessed Joseph Bene
recommendations of “ The Secrets of dict Cottolengo, priest-founder o f
the Religious Life” will be found the House o f Providence. Causes o f
suitable for all who have consecrated a Passionist Father and two pro
•r
themselves to- God in religion. We fessed priests of the Order o f Friars
have been particularly impressed by Minor.
HONESTY WITH “ THE SIGHT” PAYS
certain chapters of this book, but
III. Diary of the Roman Cnria.—
they need not be specified. As a Diplomatic. On February 5, 1923,
whole, it merits unqualified recom Pius XI received in solemn audience
mendation. , The wisdom of its coun His Excellency Hhn. Theo. Russell,
sels, the practicality o f its precepts, envoy extraordinary and minister
and the sanity o f its maxims -could plenipotentiary o f Great Britain.
IN OIL— WE HAVE ITl
*
■
not be excelled. Price, $1.
Catholic Hierarchy.'— In "VenezUB'
“ OUTLINE OF SCIENCE” RAPPED la, S. A., four n e^ dioceses o f Coro,
“ The Outline o f Science,” that Cument, Valenqja^nd San Cristobal.
much advertised four-volume survey
of the natural sciences edited by disregard fo r scientific verity and ac
Prof. J. Arthur Thomson (Putnam), curacy,” and his “ philosophy leads
IS THAT COMPANY
is subjected to a critical examination him to atheism” and “ injects the poi
at the hands of a presumably compe son o f wrong ideas and still'worse
tent Jesuit in No. 15 o f America. morals into the mind o f his beloved
See Frank W. Hines, Pres, and Mgr., at Once
His conclusion is that the work is ‘man in the street’ fo r whom 1^ sac
“ a lengthy and persistent, and, it rificed time and pleasure in editing
Final chance to get shares now! Closing Sale of shares at hand, then a limited company
might be added, tiresome plea for the this ‘ Outline.’ ” The illustrations are
revival o f the most old-fashioned fine and numerous, but “ at times
tenets of Darwinism, accompanied by overstep the boundaries o f reality.”
GENERAL O FR C E S: 21 TO 26, 1608 B R O AD W AY
an astoundingly, superficial and in The references are scant and limited
Honrs 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., Week Days
accurate outline of the astronomical, almost entirely to British authors.
chemical and physical sciences.” The There are many misstatements and
author “ manifests an unwarranted absurdities.-—^Fortnightly Review.

of Colorado

Monsignor Tells Wby Word Vessel is
Applied to Virgin in Litany

f

'■ Mountain View Rest
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MILLICENT HART

Marcel Waving
- Hairdressing
MANICURING

FUR

SELL FOR LESS
You Can Harcily Conceive, It,
But You’re Sure, to Believe It,
If You’ll Put Them to the Test
15 STORES IN COLORADO
Archbishop o f Tegucigalpa, C. A.,
Rev. Augustine JHombach, Lazarist.
Coadjutor o f Louisville, Ky., Rev.
John Floersh. Bishop o f Syracuse,
N. Y., Rev. Daniel Curley, o f New
York city. Auxiliary o f Scranton,
Pa., Rev. Aloysius Brennan. Vicar
Apostolic o f Canton, China, Rev. An
tony Fourquet, Paris Foreign Mis
2212 East
sions.
Colfax
Nominations and honors.— Father
Phone
York 7915
Joseph Lemires, O.M.I., Consultor oi
Congregations for Religious; Msgr.
Francis Marchetti, President o f the
Propagation o f the Faith; Assistant
at the Pontifical Throne, Bishop McNicholas of Duluth; Commander of
the Order o f Pius IX, Hon. Leonard
COLLECTION
•■ MOST BEAUTIFUL
IN CITY
Wood, Governor o f the Philippines;
Also we operate our own Special
Knight o f St. Gregory the Great,
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
John Z. King o f Hartford, Conn.,
We do special work.
and James I. Hoey o f New York;
Work Called for and Delivered
Chamberlain Hon. di Tyada e Caffa,
Louis Joseph Rivet o f Ottawa.
ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING
& REPAIRING CO.

Marineilo

Beauty
Shop

■•

The Home of Homestead Lump Cool
Office 1401 W. S8th.

Phone Gal. 47*

-

t

Give The Register
Your Printing.
A HOME PPODUCT

BICYCLES AND
REPAIRING

V V H I T E 'L j O A E

Uhri & Son
Novelty Work
Skates Sharpened
Saw Filing
Scissors Sharpened
New and »Second>Hand Bicycles
614 Corona
Phone York 5877-J

e5CC E LiSl6J^1^LO U F?^e«)LLSi
^'DeHvertolbi?

••

ft

Hohm ann Bros.

••
<•
•■
<>
••

House of Flowers^ IncA
629 SIXTEENTH STREET

Entrance to Mack Block
“ Service with a
personal touch”

,
'

Telephones, Main 7012 {
Champa 8734 11

m

<■

O s t e o p a t h ic
Exam inations
Just as an expert jeweler examines the
intricate parts of a watch, so the osteo
pathic physician, independent of any
symptoms given by the patient, examines
or rather searches for the point of de
fect or “ lesion” causing trouble in the
human body. This diagnosis is based
upon and relies upon the findings re
vealed by a thorough looking into all
conditions of an abnormal nature.
It is then confirmed by the personal his
tory and symptoms given by the patient.
The detection of the offending “ lesion”
is made by a trained touch for the de
parture from the normal and the osteo
path must know the normal.
4

THE BEST OIL COMPANY WILL BRING RICHES
OUT OF KENTUCKY

/

3525 EAST COLFAX AVE.
'
Phone York 7549
Arevian Bros., Owners

THE CAMPBELL BROS. '■
COAL COMPANY

ABRAHAM LINCOLN CAME OUT OF KENTUCKY

,

m

Oriental Rugs

CO.

T 1 SOUTHERN OH. AND REHING COMPANY

YOU CAN WIN

m

STORAGE

YOUMANS

i

$5 CHECKS

11734619

DIAMOND A MARKET

FUR

SEE HOW MANY

SCHOITZ HUTUAl

DENVER

1 ^

k

READ EVERY AD ON THIS PAGE EVERY ISSUE

THESE ADS

I

EACH

After this, a search is hiade for the cause
of the effects and then essential osteo
pathy is to free all parts affected from
obstruction, and a natural action and a
cure will follow.
HAVE YOUR BODY EXAMINED BY AN OSTEOPATH

DR. H. S. DEAN
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Phones— Office, Champa 5823
Home, York 8865

421 Temple Court
Denver, Colorado

Subject Next Week: “ Osteopathy and the Body.”
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SENATOR W ALSH
GIVES
CURES FOR DISCONTENT;
ASKS CONGRESS REFORM

* f

11

"Z. ^

"v i

»k-

OF F L e K NIGH

Chicago.— Steps to meet the grow
H r « t C ik s e
ing spirit o f unreet among the Amer
ican people which he described as
li
being, due to conscienceless profiteer
!
By MAKTfiTA W lU iA M S
\i
ing, ever-increasing taxes and a dis
respect fo r laws recently enacted,
!
*:
were urged Ixy United States Senator
(9. 1S>], ky MvCtnn NsirtplBlr ifamatoat*,)
David I. Walsh in an address at the
annual banquet o f the Loyola Uni
Nora frowned. Tlie 1 ^ Itpe before |
versity Alumni association held in
the cashier’s window was the last and
Hotel La Sailed
Florence Nightingale, the great orderlies who cared for the wounded worst of her morning bedevilments.
Among the definite remedies sug nurse whose birthday anniversary on soldiers fired the pity and indignation
She had hoped to be almost first in;
gested by Senator Walsh were: :
May 12 is the occasion for the cele of Wm. H. Russell, the war corres such a line, but waiting for the neces-j
1. Amendment o f the constitu bration o f National Hospital day, was pondent, who sent-the historic appeal
tion to provide for the convening of a , warm admirer of the Catholic to the London Times, “ Are there no sary check had consumed a precious
congress not later than the January nursing orders and owes much of the devoted women among- us able and half hour, then she had been button-j
following the November congression opportunity for fame that came to willing to go forth and minister to holed In the office by a woman with a!
al elections, thus precluding the pas her to the urging of a Cardinal, the the sick and suffering soldiers o f the mission, eke a grlevaaoe, from whom'
sage o f undesirable laws by discarded great Henry Edward Manning. A East in the hospitals o f Scutari? Are she bad escaped by the skin of her;
legislators.
Denver Sister o f Mercy has written there none of the daughters o f Eng temper—the same being pretty badly]
2. ’ Restoration o f real represen
the following account o f the great land, at this extreme hour of need, frayed. To find so iheny folk ahead
tative government by revision o f the nurse as a special Hospital day article ready for such a work of mercy? was distinctly aggravating.
rules o f the senate to eliminate ex for The Register:
It was nearly noon—her breakfast,
France has sent forth her Sisters of
traneous and limitless debate, and
FLORENCE N IG H T IN G A L E Mercy unsparingly, and they are had been meager. Having cash assets;
change o f the rules o f the house so
PIONEER NURSE
even nov/ at the bedside o f the of less than two dollars besides the
that the right to vote shall not be
Florence Nightingale holds a uni wounded and dying, giving what iweclous check, she had tried to con
denied the people’s representatives que position among the great women women’ s liands alone can give of
tent berseif with oatmeal and black'
through prolonged debate.
of the world whether o f the medieval com fort and relief in such awful coffee. Now a heklthy appetite was
3. Reorganization o f the old par past, the after progressive period, or scenes of suffering.
Our soldiers strongly rai>elUoas.
ties for productive and creative end, in the modern age.
Truly the have ft)ught beside the troops o f
The line movipg Jerkily, halting now
rather than a continuatimi' o f the familiar quotation from Longfellow’s Fra.nce,. certainly with- no inferior
present spoils system.
“ Santa Filomena” prophetically ex courage and devotedness. Must we and then, at last bronght her to the
4. Courageous defense of inalien pressed the renown of her name and fall so far below the French in self- window. She thmat In her check, and
able* rights against those who would destiny;
sacrifice and devotedness in a work- almost immediately there was a flitter
seek through governmental agencies
“ A la^J' with a lamp shall stand which Christ .so signally blesses as of green paper on the glass shelf.:
and privileged legislation to lessen
In the great history o f the land,
done to Himself: ‘I was sick and ye .With a relieved sigh she slipped out of
and destroy freedom.
A noble type of good
visited Me.’ ”
rank, and ran over the bills wife
One of the manifestations o f un
Heroic womanhood.”
Florence Nightingale read this faintly tremulous fingers. At fee last
rest, said Senator Walsh, was
Her parents were remarkable for message. Instantly her services were bill the fingers actually shook—It was
waVc o f intolerance and racial and intellectual ability, culture, and lofty offered to Sir Sidney Herbert, secre
doable—instead of one ten she held
religioim bigotry that has supplanted ideals. While the family was so tary o f war. Personally he knew her
the crusade o f good will and under journing in Florence, Italy, the sec to possess capabilities, with the two. Impulsively she crushed back to
standing that swept the country dur ond daughter was born on May 12, strength of will and purpose to meet the window, saying: *TChere Is a mis
ing the dark days o f the war, when 1820, and named after the beautiful and overcome this terrible condition. take------” Before she could say more,
ail elements of people were joined in city of her birth. When Florence The official position o f superintend the superior being in^de the cage flung
a common spirit o f service and sacri was five years old they returned to ent o f nursing staff o f the east was at her, frowning: “Madam, this bank
fice.”
Lea in Derbyshire, England. Aboiit conferred by the government, largely never makes mistakes—It wishes you
a mile from this quaint town Mr. through the influence ^of Cardinal women could or would learn to count
Nightingale began the erection o f a Henry Edward Manning, who was money.”
100 MONASTERIES MUST new home called Lea Hurst. They
chiefly responsible, in feet, for Miss
“ Pardon me 1 We so lack practice,”
CLOSE DUE TO ORDER OF had still another home, Embly Hall Nightingale’s mission, as Shane Les
Nora re to rt^ turning toward the
ROUMANIAN GOVERN MEN in Hampshire where the winter lie brings out in his “ Life” o f the street entrance, then suddenly wheelmonths were spent.
great convert churchman. It is shown
Dr. Frederick Funder, Vienna cor
In this atmosphere of home life there by letters of Miss Nightingale
respondent o f the N. C. W. C. news with devoted parental influence the that she had the highest regard for
service, has received from some dis future heroine’s education was con the Catholic Church and was on the
tinguished Catholics in Roumania the ducted. Her keen unfolding mental point of joining it.
information that by the new. law ity induced Mr. Nightingale to pro
Florence Nightingale left England
enacted in March, according to which vide such opportunities for higher with a band of 37 nurses, including
only Roumanians, i.e., Greek-Ortho education that his strict discipline ten Sisters of Mercy and twelve
dox or Greek Catholic religious or almost severed Florence from social Church o f England sisters. The great
ders are allowed to settle upon Rou duties.
Barrack hospital of Scutari was a
manian territory, over one hundred
At twenty years of age she posses square building three stories high and
monasteries in the diocese of Gross- sed a brilliant education in the higher corridors four miles long. On Miss
^wardein, Csanad (Temesvar), Szat- branches o f mathematics, general art, Nightingale’s arrival a tragic scene
'm ar and Transylvania are in danger science, literature, ancient and mod of want, disorder and chaos reigned
o f being closed and their members em languages. Julia Ward Howe within, where nearly 4,000 soldiers
exiled. Twelve high schools, thirty- describes her personal appearance; lay prostrate, while the actual death
two hospitals, almshouses and or “ She is elegant rather than beautiful, rate was 42 per cent.
phan asylums, and over thirty Cath tall and graceful in figure, her face
The gentle lady-in-chief assumed
olic primary schools, are about to mobile and expressive.” Miss Night command, restored order, provided
lose their Catholic superintendents ingale chose the profession o f nurs proper diet and sufficient clothing.
and administrators,, their wardens ing, which her parents opposed with Reinforcements o f Catholic nuns,
and teachers, for the sole reason that decision. Several years were passed nurses, and lady volunteers arrived.
these officials are members o f a Ro in travel and society pleasures. Fi Abundant supplies and resources
man Catholic order. The new law nally she went to Italy and resumed sliipped from England assisted her to
affects the brders o f the Piarists, the music study. .\t this center o f art relieve this distress of Avar. The
Premonstratensians, the Jesuits, the she met the distinguished intellectual death rate was greatly reduced by
„the IFraauaewisjr the
lights o f the world.'
h«r vigilant int«)duction o f cleanli
chins, the Mechitarists, the BrelAren
“ I was sick, and ye visited Me,” ness, ventilation and safe sanitation.
of Charitjfc the Ursuline nuns, the the inner voice whispered, called, tri Reaching beyond the hospital service,
Sisters o f Notre Dame, of St. Vin umphed. Miss Nightingale definitely her achievements in social and relief
cent, o f Francis de Sales and the decided to begin a career of 5evotion work conducted in the camp deserve
Franciscan nuns.
to suffering humanity. v.She returned admiration. Miss Nightingale went
Some o f these orders-were estab t o , Lea Hurst thrilled with enthusi to Sebastopol, the war center. Re
lished before the Ottoman invasion. asm to begin training. Her initiative turning she was stricken with fever
For more than 200 years the chil plan was to visit and inspect the hos and suffered many weeks o f ill
dren o f the educated classes of pitals o f England and Scotland. The health.
Transylvania and Banat were edu conditions o f these institutions bore
When Florence Nightingale re
cated in the grammar schools of the testimony of “ the dark period of turned to England in 1856, honor
Piarists and o f the Premonstraten- nursing jvljich existed from 1675 to and feme greeted her. Queen Vic
sians in Temesva'r, Grosswardein and the m id d l^ o f the nineteenth cen toria visited her in gratitude for
"Th is— These, Rather."
Kiausohburg.
tury” in the Kingdom. In Ireland she brave service. The British soldiers
found innovations and reforms in donated one day’s pay to a fund of Ing about to see down fee long vista
>EBAT1NG CHAMPIONS
nursing methods due to the Sisters $250,000 presented to her. She re a sign at the end reading “ President.”
Half a minute later she faced the
Cleiveland.— The debating team o f o f Mercy, who were allo^t'ed to nurse plied: “ It has been my ambition to
St. Ignatius college o f this city are in hospitals since 1829. The first establish a training school for nurses, president, grim, gray, and repjited a
champions of the Missouri province. -Mercy hospital was founded in 1837. let the entire amount be received for tartar—but that she did not know.
By defeating Creighton university The sisters were educated ladies and thi.s purpose.” The Florence Night She flung at him: “ Please, sir. Is it
here on .April 19 they became the by their influence and exertion de ingale school v;as established at St. true this bank never makes mistakes?”
winners of this honor and also of
tails of practical nursing were im Thomas’ hospital in London. Besides her voice steady enough though her
silver cup, the gift of the director of proved and systematized.
'Oeing its chief adviser, she continued knees shook a bit.
studies o f the Missouri Jesuit prov
Pastor Fliedner had instituted an to reach all hospital and nursing in
“ I am not rash enough to say ‘yes,’
ince.
order o f Protestant deaconesses at terests o f the kingdom.
nor foolish enough to say ‘no,’ ” tlie
Waiserswerth, Germany, and a train
A prolific writer, she published
FAMOUS CONVENT SOLD
ing school for nurses. Miss Nightin many standard works on nur.sing, president answered, rising from his
San Jose, Calif.— The extensive gale entered this school in 1851 for leaving a legacy o f valuable liter chair. “But why the question?”
“Tills—these, rather," Nora retorted,
buildings and grounds pf Notre Dame an apprenticeship of four months. ature for the profession. In 1910,
convent and college, one o f Califor She adopted the prescribed dress, ob Florence Nightingale died at the ad laying the two bills in front of him.
nia’s most historic institutions for the served the discipline and associated vanced age o f ninety years.
“ Just now I presented at your second
education of young women, have been on terms o f equality with pupil
window a check for $25, drawn by
sold for $8(10,000, according to an nurses, all of whom belonged to the a v i a t o r KELLY IS CATHOLIC Cross & Leroy to order of Elinor Max
announcement made h'ere. The in peasant class but herself. While the
Lieut. Oakley Kelly, one of the two well. It was overpaid, .as you see;
stitution will be moved to a new site, training was far from her ideals, the aviators who last week set a new when I told the man there was a mis
near Belmont,' in San Mateo county. atmosphere and consecrated service record in an aeroplane flight across take he ^vaved me away Insolently."
of the good Wom?n v/on her heart. .he American continent, is a Cath
‘H-m! Not like W'estoh. He’s a
She went to Paris and spent time with olic.
Patroijize Our Advertiser*.
,
careful
fellow,? commented the banker.
the Sisters of S t Vincent de Paul,
“ Sure you don’t bear him a grudge?”
working in their hospitals, studying
‘No more than, n.s a cad, lie Insults
French surgery and institutional ad
FRED F. FISHER
me by existing 1" Nora flaslied back,
ministration and management, be
E-KTRA PAGES IN EDITION
her head going up. The banker smiled
sides the sisters’ methods of organ
CATHOLIC GOODS
ized
charity.
grimly, asking:
“ Well, then, why
Opposite St. E liu bcth 'i
After the second section of
England and France combined with
didn’t you pocket the money and go
Prmrff 8a«ka, R aM rin , Scapular*,
this issue had gone to pressj it
etc.
Turkey against Russia in the Crimean
along rejoicing?”
lo s s ECkvENTH STREET
war o f 1854-55. The inefficiency
was found necessary to add
“Not enough of it. I hate cheap
Pbao* Main 83M
of the medical system o f the British
^extra pages to the first section.
ness, though my hat does shout ‘88
army together with tlie untrained
cents, marked down frdta a dollar,’ ”
The numbers 7 and 8, there
Nora continued, her eyes beginning to
fore,
appear
twice
on
pages
in
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
dance. “Now if it had been a million,
I
the edition.
or even half one------”
“ What would you hdve done?” the
gray man asked. A younger man at
a window beyond Nora’s purview was
smiling outright, evidently restraining
laughter.
“Beat It for home and my poor nig-,
gers,” Nora cried Joyously, “as fast as'
I could go.”
“ Where Is home ” from fee Inquis
itor.
Phono
M a in
“ Alabama,” from Nora. “ Grandpa’s
S41t
land has had no other owners than
FOR
Maxwells since fee Indian times. He
203
Ralliowi
just managed to k e ^ a little ahead
Bld|.
of the factors’ mortgage till 6-cent
cotton came—in 1914, you know. It
ruined him—and worse.
“Half fee land went to settle with
the factors; the other half'barely kept
Ais and our people from sten’ ing. You,
CAN FILL
' see, the niggers had been In the fam
YOUR NEEDS
ily since there was a family. It was
IN
hard, Imrd to see them go hungry and
ragged; but we didn’t let them quite
die' AVhen I read of all that was done
This advertisement paid for by ?
for folk on the other side it made me
A
his friends.
A
Trial
sick to think plain American suffering
*■
Vim
went uiBlmeded----Cenvinc*
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“Sufferiagf” fee baoker hrbke in in
credulously.
She nodded. “If you call a Christ
mas dinner of plain a8h c « ^ wltiiont
even a scrap of meat or molasses, good
food, perhaps there w a ^ a i^ ; but
take my word for it, aU,^mt fell and
winter persimmon b id d w u opr
greatest luiarj'.*
Thd younger man stlned end
started to speak. JS^ diodes a^e
compelled sUenca. “fto you wofild
take your loot find sAjoadder it in
charity,” he said,
Npra faced him dauntlessly, an
swering :
“If fee bank stands to Its cashier
that it makes no mistakes where would
the loot come in, especially after it
had been warned of a mistake?”
“It wouldn’t come In. ITn a lawyer
—I know,” fee yonng man said, com
ing forward.
Nora smiled at him rogulsldy, “I
am not—only hoping to be some day,"
she said. "Tfiat’s how Tm here.”
“You’ve won your first case, Mias
Maxwell," the banker said, bowing.
“But Pd pay you a good fee H you
hadn't made fee caae. I hate like
everything to dismiss Weston. He is
newly promoted; think Jt must have
gone to his headL”
"Then don’t fire him," Nora said,
compassionately. “Job hunting is so
disheartening. I know,"
“ May I ask what your Job IsT* fee
interlocutor said.
She answered gravely, though with
twinkling eyes:
“Tm fee original
candy girl; get twenty-five a week for
making models warranted to fetch the
flapper and equally engage her elder
sisters.”
“You study?” the banker began.
“ Night school," Nora Interrupted.
“Has to be that or nothing. Pity I
wasn’t born a boy, I love law so well,
and then there have been such lawyers
In our line. If only I can make good
grandad will be so happy. Even
heaven wouldn’t be all right for him
If he hafi to know feat fee last of ns
was a rank failure.”
“You won’t be,” Banker Lewis said
confidently.
“Thank you for fee
trouble you have taken to set this
matter right. Isn’t there something
the bank can do to show apprecia
tion----- ”
“Surely! Slip back that measly
ten and say nothing about it til'
next week," Nora broke in gayly, add
ing almost wistfully: "Also something
personal. Please tell me where I can
get real food without waiting too
long----- ”
/
"It will be better to show yon," Mr.
I.,ewls Interrupted. “'We’ll take Miss
Lane, my secretary, aiid John Lewis
Cope, my scapegrace nephew, to make
the party complete.”
A thrill amounting almost to a riot
went through the establishment when
the limousine rolled away with four
inside. It whirled the four crosstown
to the lower city's most famous lunch
eon place, Tliere Nora, forgetful of
her 8^ e n t hat, her mended gloves, her
severely simple handbag, ate daintily
but with keen relish such food as She
had not taste<l before.
Afterward she was sent to a matinee
In charge of Miss Lane, fee men bow
ing themselves away at their court
liest, the elder of them saying: "Be
sure we shall keep track of you,” and
tlie younger looking things he lacked
courage to say. Possibly he found the
courage later, since the week after she
passed a brill I.ant examination and was
duly ndinitted to the bar.
Miss Nora Maxwell became Mrs.
.John Lewis Cope, but so quietly hardly
a breath of it got into print. There
would likely- have been columns had U
leaked out that Banker Lewis hod set
tled a quarter inlHion on tlie bride,
besides giving bis nepliew wherewithal
to buy back Maxwellton, a big planta
tion down In Alabama.

8S-YEAR-OLD PRIEST SAYS BIRTH CONTROL PAPER
BANNED IN COLOMBIA
CHILDREN OF TO D A Y ARE
Cartagena, Colombia.— The Arch
JUST TRIFLE TOO SPEEDY bishop o f (jartegena has forbidden

Monsignor James F. Mackin, aged
85, who is embarking on the job o f
erecting a $200,OQO sqhool for St.
Paul’s parish, Washington, finds that
the task is rendered hazardous by
modern ideas.
“ Everybody wants something dif
ferent in the school,” said Monsignor
MaCkin in speaking before the St.
Paul parish council o f the National
Council of Catholic Men. “ First the
little boys came around and wanted
to know if the new school is to have
a swimming pool. There’s a puddle
out there two feet deep right now.
Then the young men came around
and wanted to know if we are going
to have a stage from which they can
spout Shakespeare. W e’ ll have to
build them a stage to satisfy them.
Then the. young girls came around
and wanted to know-if they are go
ing to have a place to ‘dawnce.’ I
suppose the next thing they’ll be
asking for is a beauty parlor. Maybe
they’ll want a manicure parlor, too.
The best manicure parlor is the kit
chen. I saw recently that the girl
who won the prize fo r having the
most beautiful hands in the N ev
York contest claimed they were the
result o f washing dishes.
“ The present generation o f our
young people is traveling so fast that
we can hardly keep up with them.
It’s about all we can do to keep up
with the children.”

the faithful o f his diocese to read the
paper “ El Diario de la Costa," pub
lished at San Pedro, a small town
near Cartagena. This paper has
been conducting an active campaign
in favor o f birth control and has or
ganized a woman’s club, the members
o f which are obliged to make a
pledge to restrict their families to
three children.
Colombia, the first South Ameri
can country to declare its indepen
dence from Spain, is said to have the
highest birth rate o f any country in
America, in proportion to its total
pojiulation. ,
CATHOLIC DELEGATES
Washington.— The Rev. John J.
Burke, C.S.P., general secretary o f
the National (Catholic W elfare Coun
cil, has notified Homer Folks, presi
dent o f the National Conference o f
Social Work, o f the appointment o f
thirty-one delegates from the council
to the fiftieth anniversary o f the con
ference in Washington, May 16 to 23.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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LIEUT. W. H. GALLIGAN DEAD Free clinic each day from 4 to 5
until June 1st
William H. Galligan, 40 years old,
a lieutenant in the engineer corps o f
209 McMann Bldg., 429 16th Street
the army and a former resident of
Telephone Main 2384
Colorado, died this week in Camp
Kearny.
Born in Gilpin county, Colorado,
Galligan fo r years was widely-known
as a mining engineer at Idaho Springs
Ustabliehed 12 Years
r. <
and other mining communities.
-Knows
Expert
Auto
Re11
In addition to one sister, Mrs. John
pairing and Electrical v ;;
Golden o f Fresno, Calif., Galligan is
survived by two cousins in Denver,
Repairs
Mrs. Mary E. Bischofberger o f 3416
ALSO WELDING
Gaylord street and George Powers,
Phone South 1099
a grocer; and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
845. B R O AD W AY
Margaret Galligan o f 39 South Grant
street.

. TEN EYCK
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WIUIAM
CANDIDATE

FOR

i COUNCILMAN, DISTRICT NO. 5
A family man, father of five children.
Employed in Denver post office eleven years.
Has made a success of his own business.
Has never made a cent out of politics.
A vote for him means a vote for a better Denver
(This advertisement is donated by friends of Mr. Roche)
p o l it ic a l

d v e r t i s k ------ment
------------------

V O T E FOR

I LOUIS

STRAUB!

Councilman, 7th District
In favor of the strictest economy
in public business

J

Opposed to the interference of
any secret organization in
the political affairs
of this city

DIDN’T LIKE THAT “CORNCOB”
Barber's Criticism May Force Novelist
to Give Up Hia Favorite
Form of Smoke.
A noteil novelist and playwright will
nave to abandon tlie corncob pipe that
is dear to him if he heeds the kindly
advice of ids favorite barber.
’•Yes,” he observed sadly, as he
puffed away at the old cob, accord
ing to the New York Sun. "I can't
smoke this old pipe anywhere near
Pietro’s now. In fact I’m getting so
I may have to give up smoking it in
public for fear I should meet him.
“You see, I went Into the shop the
other day, as I’ve done every day for
years, with the corncob going full
blast. Business was dull for the mo
ment. As I entered Pietro greeted rag
as usual—then as I was removing my
collar lie came over to me.
’’ 'Do you mind If I say something?"
says he.
“ 'Not at all,’ I assured him.
“ ‘Well,’ he said rather timidly, “if I
was you, a man of your standing I
wouldn’t smoke that there old corn
cob. I wouldn’t It ain’t—It ain’t well,
artistic.’ ”
,
Wind Is Caused by the Sun.
When any part of the earth becomes
heated hy the sun’s rays the air be
comes thinner and rises. As it goes
up a current of cooler air takes Its
place, thus causing the disturbance
called wind.
Likewise, (lamp air-which is light
er than dry air of the same degree ot
heat—will also rise and cause a dis
turbance above and below.
It Is for this reason that there is
usual iy a breeze from the sea hy day
and from the land by night, the land
being heated faster than the water
and the fresh'air from the sea coming
in to take its place.
At niglit the process is reversed.
Tlie land cools faster than fee water
and the wind goes out to sen.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

LOUIS STRAUB

X
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for COUNCILMAN
BE STANDS FOR

More Light

Better Streets

Better Water

With Less

Service

Taxes

' I am not*a candidate of any
cm^poratiun or special group;
but a candidate for ail the people
TAXES BASED ON RENT
(Over a certain amount)

It means this: That when the millionaire group
controlling down town property pay their just taxes then
the suburban property tax v/ill be less,
' .

••

Page Eight
ISN’T I T T I M E

you attended to your eyes? For many years they have
served yoiU well— do they not deserve a little care? Then
there is the question of preserving the sight for the fu
ture. Isn’t this a sufficiently grave matter to induce you
to take care?

The

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
W koM ReputatloD and Equipment Civ*
You tbo H lfhett Grade of Service

1850 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER

MAY 30th
Decoration Day is
hear— that Day in
America when the
thoughts of the living
embrace the memory
of the departed.
Our large, new
building,
with its
beautiful and spa
cious Display Room>
lends a fitting back
ground to impressive
memorial or simple
marker.
DENVER MARBLE
& GRANITE
COMPANY
Phone Main 1815
Established by W. E.
Greenlee, 1874.

Devoted
Exclasiveljr
to
the Fittint end Menu fee.
turlng of Cleaeee

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Main 7779
Res. Phone So. 399IJ

OBITUARY
LUCILLE NKDBA^S^fl M* SfiSI ‘DelRany
street. Funeral servieea wek^ held Thurs’day afti'moon at St-,Jo«e|Jh^ chui^h. Inlerme:it Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
GUADALUPE LARA of 2968 Huron St.
Puneraj was held Tuesday afternoon* from
the residence. Interment Mt. QHvet. Horan
& Son service.
LOUIS LUNKA of C22 East 48th avenue;
Flineral was held Sunday afternoon at Holy
Rosary church. , Interni^Jit Mt. OHveti
Horan* A Son serwic^. ‘ * •
' ' ’ •.
PADDY JACK GLENN of 3141 Perry
street. Funeral was held Sunday afternoon
from the residence. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Horan A Son service,
I
MISS MARIE YAVORNIK of 3660 Del! Rany street. Funeral was held Sunday af' ternoon at Holy Rosary church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Horan A Son service,
WIU.I.VM E. O’ BRIEN of Park City.
Utah.
Requiem Mass was sung Tuesday
morning at 9 o’clock at the Cathedral. In
terment Fairmount. Horan A Son service.
MARY LELA VEZINA of 73 South Washington street. Funeral
held Saturday
with Requiem Mass at St. Francis de Sales’
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Arrange
ments by Lawrence’s Home Mortuary.
PATRICK FOX. Funeral was held Thurs
day, May 3. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Ar
rangements by Theodore Hackethal.
JULES T i^ IE R E S of 660 Kalamath St.
Funeral was held Sunday faternoon. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. FANNIE HINES of 616 Inca St.
Funeral was held Wednesday with Requiem
Mass at St. Joseph’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Arrangement's by George P. Hacke
thal.
CATHERINE ENGLISH of 4120 Madison
St. Funeral was held Tiie.sday with Requiem
Mass at Annunciation church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by McGovern
Mortuary.

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary
ROBERT J. SMITH of 1C20 Milwaukee.
Funeral was held. Wednesday with Rquiem
Ma.^s at St. rhilomena’ s church. Interment
American Legion plot, .Crown Hill.

Bills Bros.
777 B R O AD W AY
I

Artistic Memorials
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MONUMENTS
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Office end Yardi 28 E. 6th Ave.
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_ York 4614

W. T. ROCHE
’
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^
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JAMES C. O’NEILL
James C. O’Neill, a resident of Denver for
the past thirty-four years, who died at his
home April 29. after a long illness, as brief
ly announced last week, was born in Fairfield. Vermont, sixty-seven years ago and
spent hia boyhood and received his education
native %ity and in St. Albans, Ver
Id
mont.
In early manhood he entered the
employ of the railroads and, after some
years of success in his chosen field of work
in the E^st. decided to link his fortune with
those of the West and came to Denver
thirty-four years ago. Here he entered the
employ of thi Union depot as gateman and
remained in that position until failing health
compelled him to retire last November. Mr.
O’NeiH’ s death came as a shock to his many
frien d s,'for while it was known that his
health'^ was not good, no one realized that
death would call him so soon. He was of a
retiring disposition, yet possessed a person
ality which endeared him. to all whose priv
ilege It was to know him. He was a true
Christian gentleman, whose beautiful home
and public life was always an example to
his countless friends who will long miss
him and sincerely mourn his loss.
Mr. O’Neill is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Catherine O’Neill, and a sister. Miss Mary
O’Neill, of Burlington. Vermont. The funorui. which was very largo, was held from
St. Dominic’ s -church, vrith interment at
Mt. Olivet.

St. PHILOMENA MISSION
GIFTS PLEASE LADIES
The Tabernacle society meeting
last Friday was marked by an exam
ination of photographs o f the Mex
ican church at Lamar, brought to
Denver by the Rev. E. J. Mannix.
■Special interest was manifested be
cause of the aid given to this mission
by members o f the Tabernacle so
ciety. Mrs. S. P. Mangan purchased
the altar for the church and a party
held by members of St. Philomena’s
parish some months ago, all Taber
nacle society ladies, raised another
ilOO.
Bishop", Tihfen, who attends
every Tabernacle meeting held when
he is in the city, spoke.

Best Ambnlancee in the West

Theodore
Hackethal

MONUMENTS

FUNERAL
PARLORS
1449-51 K ALAM ATH ST.
J. M. GREEN
187S Lafayette Street
Phene York 7«10
Eet. 1892

Res. Phone Main 3250
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M. RAY

MULLER-RAY
CLEANING — DYEING — SERVICE
Fur Storage
Branch Office

Main Offtca and Plaati

1700 Humboldt St.
Parcel Po»l

PHONE CHAMPA 5181

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 14TH STREET AT GLENARM

Mrs. Halter has arranged several
musicals at the homes o f her pupils
during miisic week. The Misses Hel
en and Flora Scott,7 and 9, years of
age, will give a recital.
The high school unit (rf»the Junior
sodality o f St. Francis de Sales’ par
ish is on a truck ride to Spruce
lodge, Turkey creek canon today,
having left this morning after the 8
o’clock Mass.
The Rev. Raphael Ferrari, a
Dominican priest who was sent from
Rome to America to give missions to
Italians in this country, has extended
his missionary visit to Denver and is
now visiting his brother, Mr. Robert
Ferrari, vice Italian consul o f Den
ver, and his sister, the wife, o f Dr.
Cuneo, honorary Italian consul. He
is a nephew o f the late Rev. Charles
Ferrari, who was a resident o f Den
ver ^until the time o f his death.
Prather Ferrari visited Bishop Tihen
arid the Dominican priests of' Denver
on Wednesday.,
The Good Shepherd Aid society
held its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday afternoon at the Daniels &
P’ isher tea room with Mesdames W.
K. Frick, C. A. Bottinelli, John Con
way and A. B. Wickstrom as hos
tesses. The Rev. Wm. S. Neenan ad
dressed the meeting.
The annual lecture arid entertain
ment, heretofore given on May 29th,
under the auspices o f the Jeanne
d’ Are club, will be given this year
on Saturday evening, June 2, at the
Brown hotel.
Bishop J. Henry
Tihen will be the speaker on this
occasion.

Catholics to he in
Progress Pageant
With the cooperation o f the
Knights o f Columbus, Regis college
s to take a prominent part in the
Colorado Pageant of Progress, a
huge civic celebration to be held in
:he early summer here, and will de
lict the Coronado expedition, showng the first exploring party- in the
present state, with Father Marcos as
a ’ member.
Regis college has 85
Knights o f Columbus among its stuJents, one of the largest proportionite representations o f any college in
.America.

ieSwigan-Horan
in in Elocution
The auditorium at Regis college
was nearly filled to capacity )ast
Sunday afternoon when >the thirtyfourth annual elocution contest Was
held. James A. MeSwigan, reciting
‘The Dying Alchemist,” was declared
winner in the Connor medal competi
tion, and Francis V. Dinhaupt, with
‘Cataline’s Defiance” as his piece,
was awarded honorable mention.
T h is ^ e d a l. was in competition for
itudrtts -of the first and second year
i f the high school.
The Nichols medal, contested by
students of the third and fourth year
high^ was awarded to R. Paul Horan.
Joespli D. Keating, reciting “ How
the LaRue Stakes Were Lost,” won
honorable mention in this division.
The judges for the contests were
Wm. J, Lloyd, chairman; Chris Cu
sack and J. Elmer MePhoe. Musical
numbers were rendered througdiont
the. program by the college orchestra,
under the direction o f F. J. Liebold.
The Regis-D. U. debate, postponed
from May 4, will be held, at the Mor
ey junior high school au^jtorium on
Wednesday evening o f next week,
May 16.
The thii^ annual field and track
meet of the parochial schools will be
held at Regis next Saturilay and the
baseball tournament will take place
on Sunday- This move is sponsored
by Regis college and two scholarships
will be awarded to the high school
department at Regis.
The field meet o f the schools will
mark the close o f Homecoming Week,
which opened with the elocution con
test last Sunday. The annual alumni
social, which was held at the Regis
auditorium on Tuesday evening, was
a big success. Another feature of
Homecoming Week will be a county
fair, to be held on Thursday and Fri
day evenings. The fair is sponsored
by the Pep clqb, a student organiza
tion.

Vivian Wliite Dies
ol Blood Poison

Phone Main 3658

Sample of my work
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The Register has beeh asked about
the Little Leather Library series.
Most of these books are safe reading
and they are a good literary selec
tion.
The Very Rev. William P. Barr,
C.M., formerly o f Denver, now pres
ident of Dallas university, was one
of the speakers at a remarkable K.
of C. demonstration in Ranger, Tex.,
recently, when the entire city board
o f commissioners, Mayor Hodges,
iwo former mayors and many leading
men attended a banquet at which
300 covers were laid. Ranger has
j-rown from a town o f 700 to 40,000
in two years.
The ladies of St. Philomena’s par
ish are to entertain at a parish social
in the Knights of Columbus’ hall on
Friday evening. The affair will be
tree to members o f the congregation.
The parish campaign to raise funds
for the erection o f a school building
is now under way.
The Yery Rev. William Brennap,
CiM.; president o f St. Thomas’ semin
ary, this week conducted a retreat
tor the student nurses at St. Joseph’ s
hospital.
Rogation days were observed at
St. Thomas’ seminary this week, when
the students and clergy, in outdoor
processions chanting the Litany of
the Saints, blessed the fields, pray
ing to God for good crops.
The Rev. William O’ Mahony, fo r
merly of Annunciation parish, Den
ver, is now at Ballymacward, Ballinasloe, County Galway, Ireland. He
writes that he has been enjoying the
best of health since his return to his
native land.
The junior promenade o f the Cath
edral high school will be held at the
Shirley-Savoy hotel Tuesday, May 15.
Mary Jane Richardson, 11-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Richardson o f 2355 Stout street, is
a convert to the Catholic Church and
was received May 3 by the Rev. A r
thur R. Kerr o f the Cathedral. Wil
liam Spieler, o f 1903 Broadway, and
flatherine M. Bartholomew, o f 3225
Tejon, both adult converts, were recei^ied at the Cathedral by the Rev.
Francis W. Walsh May 5.
Edward T. - O’ Brien and Florence
Anna Winters were married May 3
by the Rev. Francis W. Walsh o f the
Cathedral.
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, of
the ’ Cathedral, arrived home this
week from Pennsylvania, where he
had gone to attend the consecration
of Bishop Brennan and to visit his
aged, mother.
Denver council, Knights o f Colum
bus, will hold its next initiation Sun
day, May 20.
The Rev. Francis W. WaLsh o f the
Cathedral was a Colorado Springs,
visitor this week.
The Cathedral school is to parti
cipate in the track meets at Regis
college, with the grade schools com
peting this Saturday and Sunday and
the high schools on the following
Saturday and Sunday.
June 10 has been set as the date
for the Cathedral high school com
mencement exercises. School work
will cease June 8 .
The promoters o f the League of
the Sacred Heart o f the Cathedral
parish will hold their regular month
ly meeting on Friday evening, May
18, at which time arrangements will
be made for the novena in honor of
the Sacred Heart to start at the
Cathedral on May 30.
A card party will be held Wed
nesday afternoon, May 16, at St.
Clara’ s orphanage for the home. Re
freshments will be served. The
hostesses will be Mesdames Ott,
Cordes, Frantz, Dexter, McParlane,
Collins and Slattery. Ladies are re
quested to furnish their own cards
and play any game they desire.
Tables may be reserved by calling
Callup 1598-M.
The International Federation of
Catholic alumnae, through its state
chairman of music, Mrs. A. A. Gargan, -has announced that the follow
ing musicians will take part in the
program at Fitzsimons hospital dur
ing mu.sic week; the Misses Louise
A. Almstead, Ann Nevin, Madonna
Campbell, Bernice McCroarty, Jos
ephine Woeber, Kathleen Higgins,
Genevieve RilejBf Mrs. Thomas Burns,
Mrs. Tliomas P. Campbell, Master
Raymond Doyle.
Mrs. John Schilling, who has been
confined to her home through illness
for the past month, is now convales
cing.
Mrs. W. J. Tobin will entertain
the Sacred Heart Aid society Thurs
day, May 17, at 2:30, at her home,
1331 Cook. Mrs. Edward Whalen
will .assist.
The Queen o f Heaven Aid society
will meet Tuesday afternoon, May
15, at 2:30, at the home o f Mrs.
Charles Cow, 809 Steele.

518 Fifteenth St.

Delivery Service 10 per cent off

Ca«b Carry

Mount Olivet
Cemetery
***
Memorial Day
WILL SOON BE HERE
Order your grave decorations niTir
Our stock is the best in the city.
Remember, we save you the trouble
of planting and assure
satisfaction
, Visitors to our greenhouse always
welcome
Bt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D.D.,
President
Rev. Mack W. Lappen,
Secretary and Manager
V, J. White, Aaeistant Secretary
B. C. Olds, Superintendent

Vivian White, secretary o f the Mt.
Olivet Cemetery association and well
known athlete, died Wednesday
morning at St. Joseph’ s hospital of
blood poisoning contracted through
a skin abrasion on the face. He has
been Ul for little more than a week
and his condition has been critical
since; Thursday o f last week.
Mr. White was an alumnus o f Reg
is college and was prominent in ath
letic activities at that institution and
in the Knights of Columbus. He was
married four yeras ago to Katherine
Thomas and had one ch id. Jack,
who died on March 8 o f fiiis year.
The family had been living at 2147
Marion street, but moved to the
north 'side a few weeks ago.
Funeral arrangements have riot
been completed as yet, but the fun
eral will probably ^ k e place from
Holy Family church pn Saturday
morning.

Mercy Nurses to
Receive Diplomas
Commencement exercises for the
Mercy- hospital training school for
nurses will be held Thursday even
ing, May 17, at the hospital, when
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., will present diplomas to the
following: Myrtle Ethel Lar.sen, Le
ona Louise Stokke, Isabella Carl, El
sie Ann Burgener,. Edna Dorothea
Jay, Ruth Naomi VanRossem, Anna
Margaret Hayes, Velma Dorothy An
derson, Mary Cole Bri.scoe, Julia
Emelia Anderson, Elsie Madeline 01bert, Agnes Lucy Gordon, Florence
Clara Fitzgerald.
Dr. Claude E. Cooper, president
of the staff o f the hospital, which is
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy,
will make an address.

Holy Ghost and
iR ita Novenas
The annual novena to the Holy
Ghost for Christian unity opens at
Holy Ghost church Friday morning
o f this week, ending with Pentecost.
The novena to St. Rita will open
next Monday, ending with her feast
day, Tuesday, May 22. Mass will be
celebrated every morning at 8 o’clock
and evening devotions held every
night at 7 :45. St. Rita’s relic may
be venerated at all o f these services.
Pentecost will be observed with a
Solemn High Mass and a special ser
mon. First Holy Communion will be
given on St. Rita’s feast day. May
22 .
At St. Rita’s devotions on Tues
days, Holy Communion will hereafter
be given at 7:15 a.m., as well as be
fore' and during the 8 o’clock Mass.
The Tuesday evening devotions are
.showing a marked increase in atten
dance.

Italian Princess
is Denver Visitor

The Junior Tabernacle society at
a meeting in the home o f Miss Ellen
Cosgriff Monday, with an unusually
large attendance, determined to sup
ply the new parish church ^t Hugo
with vestments, altar lineps, candlesticjvs and whatever else is necessary
for the proper equipment o f its
sanctuary. The Rev. Michael Horgan is pastor of this new parish. Ex
traordinary work for the Church is
done by the young ladies who com
prise the Junior Tabernacle society.

Washington.— Ten dioceses o f the
United States have filed records with
the National Catholic War Council
which,show that the Catholic repre
sentation in the armed forces o f the
United States during the' world war
was greater than the percentage o f
Catholic population in their respec
tive sections o f the country, accord
ing to an announcement made here
by Director Daniel J. Ryan o f the
Bureau of Historical Records. The
diocese o f Concordia, Kansas, with
121 per cent o f its quota, which is
based on state population and men
in service; Natchez, Miss., with 123
per cent, apd Richmond, Va., with
111 per cent,! are the three latest dio
ceses to furnish their completed war
records, according to Director Ryan.
He expects that fully sixty per cent
of the dioceses o f the United States
will have furnished records before
the end o f the present year.
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HUSTLE TO

O ’Brien’s
FOR YOUR SPRING
BONNET
ALL

THE NEWEST SHAPES
AND SHADES

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
D. and P. Tower is across from us

We will accept Victory Notes at par plus
interest in opening savings accounts.
All U. S. Victory Notes will be due May 20th. Get yours in now.
Uncle Sam wants to have these notes all paid promptly and place
the cash in the hands o f the people.

i'll

T he Hibernia Bank and
Trust C o .'
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MT. CALVARY LOT OWNERS
Do not neglect removals any longer
For arrangcmentu call

.

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
Present Business Address
112 East 14th Ave.
Main 1007
Residence
1342 Milwaukee
Franklin 1617

Size Does Not Count
with us when it is a question o f Job
Printing.
We are prepared to handle your
work whether it be a card or a cata
log.
The quality is the same— the best
— no matter what the job.
Prices consistent with good work.
May we send our representative to
call on you?

Retreat for Lay
Women at Heights

KANSAS
DIOCESE G AVE
AMERICA M A N Y SOLDIERS

The report o f gifts made through
St. Thomas’ Mission society at St.
Thomas’ seminary from April 1 to
May 1 follows: Mite-box, James
Clarke Church Goods House, 91c; Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Prior, Denver, $500;
Miss Ida O’ Herron, San Francisco,
$5; A Friend, Denver, $5; Mrs. Anna
Redmond, Denver, $5; L. R. Hun
ter, Denver, $5. Total, $520.91.,

JUNIOR TABERNACLE TO
HELP OUR NEWEST PARISH

Princess Santa Borghese, a mem
ber o f one of the most prominent
families o f Italy, who is visiting Den
ver this week and lecturing under
the. auspices o f the Mile High club,
comes from one o f the most famous
Catholic lines in her nation, a family
tjiat has given two saints to the
Church, including the great Cathe
rine o f Siena. She called on Bishop
Tihen Tuesday at his home arid vis
ited Mount Carmel school and the
Queen of Heaven orphanage. She is
to speak to the Italians at Mount
Carmel hall Saturday evening.
The princess, who is splendidly
educated, is lecturing on Italian art
and culture, and shows what a tre
mendous debt the civilization of the
world owes to Italy. The fact that
this land is overwhelmingly Catholic
makes her lecture^tour an effective
answer to shallow charges one some
times hears against Catholic, civiliza
tion. Bishop Tihen, Father Joseph
Bosetti and other prominent citizens
attended a banquet in her honor at
the Brown Palace hotel Tuesday.

(Loretto Heights College).
A three daysj retreat for women
will be given at Loretto Heights col
lege this year. It will open the even
ing of June 14 and close the morning
of June 18. It will be conducted by
the Reverend Albert R. Wise, S.J.
The sisters’ summer school, open
to sisters o f all orders, will begin
June 25.
The juniors entertained the seniors
at an elegantly appointed dinner at
the Argonaut hotel, Saturday even
ing, May 5.
Last Sunday afternoon, Miss Helen
Stahl gave a most delightful piano
and reading recital.
Tickets for the “ Masque of Pan
dora,” to be presented at the Broad
way theater, Sunday, May 20, at 3
o’clock, may be procured at the col
lege, St. Mary’ s academy and Clarke’s
Church Goods House.
The annual ceremony o f crowning
a statue o f Mary as the Queen of
May was carried out by the students
with all the accustomed piety and
beauty.

REPORT OF GIFTS TO
CAUSE OF MISSIONS

BISHOP’ S APPOINTMENTS
May 10— St. Leo’s ,' 9:30;
Confirmation and Visitation.
May 17— Mercy Hospital;
Graduation exercise.?.
May 18— Welby commence
ment exercises.
May 20— Cathedral, 11:00;
Pontifical Mass and Confirma
tion.
May 20— St. Philomena’ s,
4:00; Confirmation and Visita•tion.
May
20— St.
Elizabeth’s,
7:30 p. m.; Confirmation and
Visitation.
May 21— St. Clara’s Orphan
age; Confirmation and Visita
tion.
May 26— Cathedral; confer
ring o f Holy Orders, 9 o’clock.
May
27— Cripple
Creek;
Confirmation and Visitation.
May 27— V ictor; Confirma
tion and Visitation.
May 29—-Akron; Pontifical
High Mass; Commencement
exercises.
May 31 — Boulder, 2:30;
Commencement exercises.

Denver Catholic Register
203 Railroad Building

Telephone Main 5413

Dear May
’ I just cunt wait till I see you to tell you about the wonderfull
time I had Saturday nite you know Joe got his raise and he called
me up about Five and he says “ says he” get your glad on and we
will step tonight kid and say we did first we went fo the Colorado
to see Normie Talmage say the show was just starting when we got
there and the orchestr was playing a sleu o f old songs the kind
mother used to sing to me say it sure was gfand and then Normie
say That was some show dem eyes say girlie I sure did cry Joe called
me once but I told him we were out for a good time and I sure
wanted to enjoy ti after the show we stopped in the new store just
opened by those Loritz Bros know as the Denver Concern rite next
to the theatre and say its a gem we had trie best Banana split I ever
eat Joe bought a bunch o f Y. B. Cigars which they sell on Saturdays
3 for 25c & Joe say’s they sure ware fine he also bought me a pound
box of Loritz Chocolates Fifty nine cents say the were delicous quite
the best I ever ate say Joe sure did blow Saturday say we had some
time dont you know the Colorado always had a good show & say
dont forget to go in the new Loritz store say girl such service such
11 pleasent suroundings everybody sm’lin by the way meet there Monday
at noon they serve a Plate lunch every day from 11 to 3 F or two bits
that beats any thing in town, Joe says the loritz Boys have six
stores in Denver they are boosters for Denver by the way Bud Loritz
you know Bud is managur o f the new store well so long kid dont
forget to meet me Monday sure 1018 Sixteenth St
yours Stella

ill

Read thii letter over carefully and see how many mutakea
Stella made. The lady finding the most mistakes gets a 1 lb. box of
Loritz Chocolates; the man finding the most mistakes gets 50 Y B
cigars. ANSWERS MUST BE IN BY MAY 15th.

ill

LORITZ BROS.
1018 SIXTEENTH STREET

■Thursday, May 10, 1923
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-heart
ed support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom
Colorado.
May 1, 1918.

►i-J. HENRY TIHEN.
Bishop o f Denver.

THE COMING BATTLEGROUND

(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith).
In discussing whether the forgive
ness o f mortal sin is an effect of
Holy Communion, St. Thomas says
in the Summa: “ It is written (1 Cor.
xi, 2 9 ); *He that eateth and drinketh
unworthily, eateth and drinketh judg
ment to himself;’ and a gloss on the
same passage makes the following
commentary: ‘ He eats and drinks un
worthily who is in the state o f sin, or
who handles (the sacrament) irrev
erently; and such a one eats and
drinks judgment, i.e. damnation ,unto
himself.’ Therefore, he that is in
mortal sin, by taking the sacrament
heaps sin upon sin, rather than ob
tains forgiveness o f his sin.’ ’
But as to a man who approaches
the pacrament without consciousness
of mortal sin, whereas he is rjally
guilty, St. Thomas says: “ This sacra
ment can effect the forgiveness o f
sin, in two ways. First of all by being
received, not actually, but in desire;
as when a man is first justified from
sin. Secondly, when received by one

IS OF ly
in mortal sin o f which he is not con
scious, and for which he has no at
tachment; Since possibly he was not
sufficiently contrite at first, but, by
approaching this satTament devoutly
and reverently he obtains the grace
o f charity, which will perfect his con
trition and bring forgiveness o f sin.’ ’
St. Thomas quotes Pope Innocent
III as saying that the Blessed Sacra
ment “ blots out venial sins and wards
o ff mortal sins.’’ Charity comes, not
only in habit bat in act, through this
sacrament, and the acts o f charity,
enkindled through Communion, blot
out venial sins. “ The power o f char
ity,’ ’ says the sairit, “ to which this
sacrament belongs, is greater than
that o f venial sins: because charity
by its act takes away venial sins,
which nevertheless cannot entirely
hinder the act. o f charity. A n j the
same holds good o f this sacrament.’’
From this, it is vdry evident why the
Church, through Pope Pius X, could
so confidently tell the faithful that
if they wished to overcome habits
o f sin, frequent reception o f the
Blessed Sacrament offered means.

The Pohle-Preuss series on The
Sacraments says: “ The Holy Eu
charist is not merely a food, it is
also a medicine.
The Tridentine
Four floors of quality apparel for men, women and boys
council calls it ‘an antidote, whereby
we may be freed from daily faults
and be preserved from mortal sins.’
This two-fold effect can be readily
understood if viewed in the light of
the two central ideas mentioned
Phones
700
above, i.e. food and medicine. As
material food, when used in the
York 499
East Colfax
proper way, banishes minor bodily
York 5594
Ave,
weaknesses and preserves man’s phy
g g p y ir w r j
sical strength, so this immaterial food
removes the lesser ailments o f the
soul and preserves it from spiritual
death. The Holy Eucharist is a union
based upon love, and as such removes
with its purifying flame the stains I I * THE QUALITY of our cleaning of Ladies’ and Men’s
which adhere to the soul, and at the
Garments cannot be surpassed
same time serves as a preventive of
::
MEN’S
SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSED
$1.00
grievous sin.’ ’ (Vol. ii, page 229).
Of particular efficacy is the Bless
ed Sacrament in overcoming habits
of impurity. If a person wishes to
escape from this slavery, he will find
frequent Communion more effective
To Our Friends and Patrons:
than all other methods combined.
Nast is giving away with each dozen order—
A Large Photograph— Size 11x14 Inches— Absolutely Free
In the very latest style o f the art, finished either Titian-toned
Sepias or French Gray
No Coupons Necessary; We Employ No Agents
82716TH ST., OVER WOOLWORTH'S
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DESCENT OF CHIIIST INTO UMBO AETi DEAl
I S PROMISE TO m i l S i

THE PRIEST W H O SAVED AUSTRIA

The work of Monsignor Seipel, the priest who as chancel
lor of Austria has saved that country from complete extinction
and has put it on the path of safety, marks him as one of the
greatest men of the present age. Daniel Basset, S.J., writing
in “ America,” said of him: “ History records few instances
where one man has, in less than a year, effected such a com
plete change in the public life of his country. Never, perhaps,
have such difficult, extensive and salutary reforms been,
accomplished by another Catholic priest. There is no wellinformed Austrian who today does not know that the signing
of the Geneva pact, its ratification by the Austrian parliament,
the stabilization of the crown, the establishment of the national
bank and the breakup of the bureaucracy are chiefly the work
of Ignatius Seipel.”
There is still much work to be done, bi\t Austria has been
saved, ^nd when Msgr. Seipel assumed power it was realized
that only a genius could save it. One by-product of the after
war period in Austria has been the defection of thousands from
the Church. The desperate condition of the people made them
easy prey to the socialistic atheists. But the realization that
they owe the existence of their country to a priest, and a good
priest too, will undoubtedly help turn the tide back to the true
faith.

V

“ HE HATED THE VERY THOUGHT OF TOLERATION”
V

John Henry Green, the great English Protestant historian,
in his “ Short History of the English People” (1881 edition, page
315), said the above of Martin Luther.
Having rejected the Catholic Church, the Reformer set up
a system of dogma of his own invention that he wished to foist
on the public, no matter how unwilling it might be. His method
was by using political force. It is well to remember such facts
when you are told that Protestantism is the religion of toler
ance.

descent into limbo in 3, 19 and 4, 6,
referring to the place as a prison and
saying that Christ preached to the
souls there. This prison was not the
hell o f the damned, but it could not
have been such a very happy place,
as the saints o f the old law did not
long to be dissolved like St. Paul, but
wanted to live as long as possible on
this earth. The Psalms in several
places indicate that it was not pos
sible for the souls detained there to

FEWER IRISH EMIGRANTS
Last year 21,000 emigrants left
Ireland. This number compares with
44,396 in 1913, the last year before
the war, and with 26,056 in 1921'.
TOO SENSATIONAL
Madrid.— ^Father Calasanz, who
recently delivered a sermon in the
Convent o f the Catechist at Madrid
in which he attacked the mode o f
dress o f the queen and the court
ladies as “ immoral,” has been forbid
den to preach by the Bishop o f Mad
rid pending an inquiry.

A curious bit of hitherto unknown American history was
given by Henry Ford’s Dearborn Independent April 28 when
it told how the battleship Maine happened to be sent to Cuba,
where it was blown up* causing the Spanish-American war.
Feeling was running high in Havana and Spain had established AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
WORK*
a censorship and’ stopped the sale of firearms. John R. Cald
of Starters. Generator*' and
well, correspondent of The New York Herald, sent to his paper All Makes Batteries
Repaired
If you have any ignition or battery
for a revolver, but it was shipped without cartridges. He then
trouble call us
cabled to the paper for cartridges, but had to use a code to
CUTTER MOTOR WORKS
get the message by the censors. “ Camera arrived but no Main
2149
1301-3-S Market St.
plates. Please hurry by next steamer,” he asked. The assist
ant cable editor received the message, but, knowing nothing of
the revolver or the privacy of the message, figured out by
means of a code book that the U. S. consulate in Havana had
15 Years* Experience
been attacked. He conveyed the information immediately to
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
Washington, and the Maine was dispatched to Havana.
ON ALL CARS AT REAThe story has been made public by Walter Scott Meri
SONABLE PRICES
Will call (or and deliver ear any-w
wether, a personal friend of Caldwell and also a newspaper
where in city.
Specialize in Pierce, Hudeon, V cUil
correspondent. Caldwell never divulged the secret. If we
Buick, Cadillac, Cola
could get to the bottom of things, we would find that many of
PRIVATE GARAGE, 431 FOX ST.
South 7225
the most stupendous instances in history started under just A
such trifling circumstances as this.

E . W . W 0LTERS
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“ Memories of Hawthorne,” written by his daughter. Rose
' HELEN W A L S »
Hawthorne Lathrop, is the work of a Catholic sister giving her ' \ Optometri8t and Optician |
life to the care of the cancerous poor; for Rose Hawthorne is
All work receives m j personal
Mother Alphonsa. The editor of The Register has long con
attention.
sidered Hawthorne the greatest prose writer America has
OPTICAL SHOP
produced, and has read everything of that author, even the
3ZS Siateeath Street
posthumous works published without revision. The memorial ■ Champa 1830
D e n w , Cola. ■
by the daughter of the author shows her mother with some
thing akin to worship, rather than ordinary love, for the father.
She regarded him almost as something come down from
heaven, rather than earthy. Those who have read all or most
•*
o f Hawthorne’s literature will agree that this mystical spirit
which so affected his wife found its way into his writinp.
There is a profundity in him that is far beyond the fine English
and pretty character drawing that mark most other great
writers. His books have a fascination that makes the attitude
t’hone
of Mrs. Hawthorne readily explainable. Nor, having read
Main
them, is it difficult to understand how the daughter of the
6411
author became a Catholic and a nun. Her father was certainly
203
not far from the Church, despite an occasional display of New
Railroad
Bids.
England narrowness.
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Charlotte Perkins Gilman has been discussing the relative
contributions of men and women to religion in The Century
Magazine. Her articles are philosophizing attempts intended
to flatter the fair sex arid to make out that it is more ChVist-like
than the man; but Mrs. Gilman would have done well to have
made a study of ecclesiastical history before she began to muse
about it. She is guilty of some ridiculous mistakes. When will
our leading magazines learn that merely to be able to write
good English is not learning, that there is as great a difference
between the mere rhetorician and the scholar as there is be
tween th^^parrow and the eagle? Merely to be able to write
well is not learning, any more than to be able to fly makes one
-capable of gazing into the sun like the king of birds.

J.
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CLEANERS and DYERS

“ America” and “ Our Sunday Visitor” have both given
considerable space in the last few months to a review of the
fundamentals of Christianity. The Register did the same last
fall, in the letters of Father Francis W. Walsh to an unbeliever,
going down to^such basic ground as whether there is a God,
whether miracles are possible, etc. Theological teachers now
adays call attention of their students to the fact that it is such
problems as these, rather than the old controversies between
Catholic and Protestant, that they will have to answer. Faith
in the very foundation of religion is disappearing outside ,the
Church. There are many who still believe in the supernatural
life and God, and who accept the Divinity of Christ, but their
ranks are dwindling, and the fight of the immediate future
is not between Church and sect, but Church and atheist or
(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith)
agnostic. The reason is because Modernism, Rationalism and
heaven, due to the sin of Adam, until praise God. We know very little
On the Sabbath, the day followiing the Master Himself had gone there. about the place. This limbo is not
other movements that have no room for the supernatural are
Christ's death, the chief priests and St. Peter’s first epistle tells o f this in existencq any more. The saints
honeycombing Protestant theological schools.
Pharisees came to Pilate and said:
“ Sir, we have remenjbered that i;he
seducer said, while He was yet alive,
‘A fter three days I will rise again.’
Command therefore that the sepul
chre be guarded until the third day:
lest perhaps His disciples come and
steal Him away, and say to the peo
ple, He is risen from the dead; and
the last error shall be worse than
the first.”
Pilate had become rather tired of
the activities o f the Jewish leaders
in the case and said: “ You have a
guard; go, guard it as you know
how.”
The guard to which he referred
was not composed o f their own tem
ple soldiers, but o f Romans. Perhaps
it was the band who had put Jesus
to death. Temporarily, they seemed
to be under the control o f the Jews.
The Jews therefore made the sep
ulchre secure and sealed the stone,
setting guards. If the body had been
stolen then, the guards would have
been punishable by death, under the
Roman law.
While Jesus’ body lay in the tomb,
His soul descended into hell or limbo,
the abode o f the saints who died be
fore Christ and who could not enter
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DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

were overjoyed when Christ informed
them that their deliverance wak so
close at hand.
While Christ’s body lay in the
tomb, the soul was separated from it
as happens with us when w? die, but
the Divinity was united to both the
soul and boily. If the Blessed Sacra
ment had been consecrated between
His death and resurrection, the Body
and Blood and Divinity would have
been present in it but not the Soul.

Hours, 9 to 12; 1 to 6
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CORDES PHARMACY
No Safer Place for Prescription Work
14tk and Glenarm Sts.
Pythian Building. Denver.

Phone Main 7901
Prompt Free Delivery
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Phona Main I4ST

Residence Phone York 2S8S

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Buildiof

16th and California Sts.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Now in their new building, 1936*38 Lawrence St.

Made With Milk

CATHOLIC WORK A SPECIALTY
Eatimatee Given on Work from Out of the CKy.
s- Tdephonee Champa 8062 and 8083.

PHONES
MAIN

l e Alta Market and Baking Co.

4280 A281

lAUN^MD

326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AND GRANT
Have built up a wonderful trade by giving the people
the best delivery service in Denver and by being able
to give their customers a variety o f good things to eat
not to be found in every store.

2500 -25 ’

CURTIS S'j

WE USE ARTESIAN WA rU!

STEP IN AND VISIT US

EMIL RICKLY

LEO A. SPETNAGEL

CLEANING and DYEING
RENT A NEW FORD

Absolutely the Best

Drive It Yomself
NO

THE P H O N t -M A I N 3247

Latest Models Coupes, Sedans and Tourings

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.

GUARANTEE

Office: 1436 Stout St.

Indemnity Insurance
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MILES
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HOURS

Works: 14th and Speer Blvd.

Our Rates Very Reasonable

Saunders Drive-It-Yourself System

FAIR PRICES TO ALL
t

1618 GLENARM
Main 7162

Main 7163

A SQUARE DEAL
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WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY
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Now Open

A

Indepondent of AU Unfair Combinationn
10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
1480 Welton St.
728 EiKhteentb St.
808 Fourteenth St.
708 East Colfax
716 East Seventeenth Ave.
1001 Fourteenth St.
1646 Broadway
2023 Champs St.
220 Broadway
1215 East Colfax

Plumbing

Fair Priest to All Whether Quantity Ii L..

or Small
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Fixtures
-enable the builder to gratify personal
taste in the selection of goods for the
bath room, kitchen and laundry.

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

DEEP ROCK W ATER
I

-W e show the most approved designs
in a variety and quality that assures
complete satisfaction.
Visit our beautiful exhibit rooms.
Aik your contractor to uie O’Fallon Goods

IT’S PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health-—
it will push old age into the
future.
^

We also have a complete stock of—

CAN FILL
YOUR NEEDS
IN

A
TrUI
Will
Convince

Job
Printing

Engineers’ Specialties, Electric Lighting,
Water Supply and Sewage Disposal Systems,
Engines, Piimps, Irrigation Supplies,
Pipe, Valves, Fittings, Etc.

sY ik M oti'

Call or write for Catalogs and information

AGENTS

The M. J. 0’ Fallon Supply Company

ORIGINAL

Fifteenth and Wynkoop Streets
Denver, Colorado
Branch Mouses: £1 Paso, Texas; Albuquerque, N. M.

MANITOU
WATER
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W ILLIAM E. RUSSELL

ABSOLUTE MAJORITY RULE IS
TYRANNY, SAYS SENATOR
ICOKE, W O O D
Lexington, Ky.— The evils o f abso
AN D CHARCOAL lute majority rule unrestrained by
principles o f constitutional limitation
OAre, 1523 Weltoa St.
Yard No. 1, larim er and 4th were emphasized by Senator A. 0 .
Yard No. 2, Waroa and 38tb Stanley o f Kentucky in an address
Phones Main 585, 586, 887
before the Knights o f ColQmbus here.
Yard No. 3, W . Alameda and Charokss
“ If ever there was a fool heresy set
up to damn and persecute, it was that
a mere majority might do t^hat from
a single monarch would be tyranny,”
the senator declared. “ If a majority
Tha Particular Druggiit
attempts to say when or where I
18th Arm. and Clarktou St.
shall go to church,” he continued, “ if
eighty per cent o f the people attempt
Phone York 9385 Free Delivery
to dictate how I shall worship, that
Ca m e r a s a n d f il m s
eighty per cent i§ unfit for the duty
of governing.”
'
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Dealer in

Doyje’i Pharmacy

^OYLAND

BOY SCOUT FIELD MASS
New York.— Preparations are be
ing made for the second annual Field
Mass o f Catholic Boy Scouts, to take
place on Decoration day under the
auspices of the Bureau for Catholic
Extension, Bfty Scouts o f America,
o f which Father White is national
director. It is estitnated at this early
date that over 3,500 scouts will at
tend.

A Real Toy Shop the Year ’Round.
Out of the hish rent district

HARRIS O’ HARA
1444 Curtif St.

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 114

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

DENTIST
PYORRH&A aad DENTAL X-RAY
Honr< t -12 a.m., 1-S p.m.

GRAVELINE ELECTRIC
COMPANY

SUITE 801

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
t Phone Enflewood 160
3476 South Broadway
We Do Wiring in Denver, Englewood
and Littleton

mace

block

Phoaa Mila S2dS. Ihth ft CaUforala

Harry Wolfdr, Geo. F. Boesch

EASTERN AUTO
RADIATOR CO.

Tha O ldn t and Hqst RelUblt Agant*
for Hotel Help in tha West
Mala and Female Help Sent Every
where.when R. R. Fare is Advaneaid,

Phone Champa 492

Make and Repair

CANADIAN
. EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

RADIATORS, FENDERS.
HOODS AND BODIES
1068*67 Broadway

MAIN 486

1826 LARIMER
Daavar, Colo.
Eftah. 1880.
Mra. J. White, Prop.

Denver, Colorado

H C SHOPPERS’ GUIDE
SEE
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Phon«
South
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REAL

ESTATE

MAN

U you want to buy, sell or exchnnfo Rtal
Estate anywhere.
1475 South Pearl Street, Denver, Colorado

REAMERY
THE B R O AD W AY CREAMERY

Every thing good to eat in tha dairy Una.
Phone South 3456

Direct from producer to coneumer.
66 S. Broadway

D

ECORAT|NG
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.

2406 £ . Colfax
1 Decorations.

E

Phone York 693
Work Guarante^.

Painters* Supplies.
Painters.
EbtiiXMteB Chee r f u l Given

LECTRIC FIXTURES
IPHONE M. 732
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
1630 Walton St.
Lighting Stddioe— Wiring— Repairing

•LECTRICIANS
4
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
Phone Mein 1598
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, President
Electricians
Established 1889
Contractara
222 15TH STREET, DENVER, COLQ..

E

LECTRICAL SUPPLY AN D CONSTRUCTION CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
Wholesale and Retail
PHONE MAIN 2282

1625 LAWRENCE STREET

^ R O C E R IE S

PIGGLY WIGGLY
All Over the World

P

28 Stores in Denver

EOPLE’S WHOLESALE MILLINERY
1 WO Stores
805 FIFTEENTH ST.

814 FIFTEENTH ST.

Wholesale and Retail
Highest Quality in Hats, Moderately Priced
r o o f in g

When
Done
With
ELATERITE

LAST A LIFE TIME
With every roll we give eervict that la
worth more than included in the cost of
the cheap roofing generally offered.
Phone Main 2678
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
CO., (Mfga).
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR

KODAKS
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film 10c ftoD

t ': A

FORD’S
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

CATALOGS MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

SULLIVAN’S BAKERY
13 EAST COLFAX
Your Patronage Solicited and Courtaoua Treatment Aseured.
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Home.— The presentation to Queen VIII o f England who openly declared in the superb rites \yhich are cele
Victoria of Spain o f the Golden Rose, himself against the Lutheran heresy brated under the most solemn cir
which’ Will be made within the next and wrote a book in defense o f the cumstances around the Roman Pon
few months, restores a significant traditional faith. With the gift the tiff. In the old days the personage
and symbolic ceremony which has Pope conferred on the sovereign the who received the Golden Rose from
been in abeyance for three decades. title o f “ Denfensor fidei.”
Henry the Pope was accompanied to his
It is not pbssible exactly to estab VIII welcomed the gift and the title, dwelling after the ceremony by all
lish the origin o f the Golden Rose. and when some years later Clement the Cardinals on horseback.
Tradition links it with the reign of VII sent him again the Golden Rose
A Memorable Pageant
St. Gregory the Great (590-604) but in his letter o f thanks he signs him
When in 1470, Paul II created
this cannot be established conclus self "Defender o f the Faith.” These Borso d’Este Duke and Vicar of Fer
ively.
were, however, the first flashes o f a rara, he presented the Rose to him
What i.s certain is that Leo IX failing light, because Pope Clement after he had been invested with the
(1049-1054) in exchange fo r certain VII was to witness shortly after the insignia. A t the close o f the cere
privileges granted to the Monastery painful apostasy o f the monarch and mony the purple robed Cardinals
o f the Holy Cross in the diocese o f the English nation.
passed through the streets o f the
Tulle, imposed on the Monastery, as
F o( Discovery of America
mediaeval city reaching Palazzo
a canon, the annual offering to the
Sixtus IV bestowed the Rose on Venezia, which the Pope had built
Pope o f a golden rose or two Roman Christian I o f Denmark, who came when he'was Cardinal and where he
ounces of gold, before the fourth to Rome with a splendid retinue in offered the honored guest a mag
Sunday in Lent. Leo IX speaks of fulfillment o f a vow. Alexander VI nificent banquet. The pageant re
the blessing of the Golden Rose as an sent the symbol to Isabella o f Spain, mained memorable for its beauty and
ancient custom of the Roman Pon on the morrow o f the discovery o f wealth; twenty-five thousand strang
tiffs.
America and the conquest of a new ers— an enormous number for those
Since that time documents have ac- world for the Catholic religion. times— came to Rome on purpose to
cunfulated and in the letters which Clement XIV solemnized the peace enjoy the sight. Eighty men belong
accompanied the gift, as well as in of Portugal by giving the Rose ro the ing to the duke’ s' retinue, in resplenthe homilies of the fourth Sunday in National Church called S. Antonino .dent uniform, held four large dogs
Lent, the Popes have explained at dei Portoghesi, in Rome.
each in the leash.
length the value and symbolic sig
The names o f the greatest sover
No less solemn was the presenta
nification of the Rose. In sending it eigns, from Louis VII to Charles VI
to Louis VII o f France, Pope Alex and VII o f France, from the Em tion made at the Creation by Pius
ander wrote: “ Flos iste Christum peror Sigismund to Louis I o f Hun V, in 1570 o f Cosimo de’ Medici,
Regem exprimit ac designat, qui de gary, from Henry VI of England to grand duke o f Tuscany. The cere
se ipso loquitur: Ego flos campi et Alphonsus V of Portugal, from Char mony took place in the Sistine chapel,
liiium convallium” — This flower rep les III o f Savoy to Cosimo de Medici, the grand duke sitting between two
resents and indicates Christ the King, from Catherine de Medici to Anne of Cardinals. When he went to the al
who says of Himself; “ I am the Austria and Maria Theresa, from tar to receive the granducal crown
flower o f the fields and the lily of Marianne o f Austria who married and sceptre, the Pope proffered also
the valley.” And in the same way Philip IV of Spain to Maria Gabriella the Golden Rose. At the offertory
Eugene )II wrote to Alphonsus VII, of Savoy, who was a consort o f Philip Cosimo de’ Medici presented the Pope
King of Castile; “ Odor hujus floris V, all these names, and many more valuable gifts in exchange, amongst
resurrectionis gloriam praefigurat” too numerous to enumerate here, fig •which a gold chalice chiselled by
The perfume of this flower is a ure in the list o f those to whom the Benvenuto Cellini.
Leo XIII interested himself great
symbol of the glory of the resurrec Golden Rose was bestowed by the
tion.
Pope. And together with them are ly in this ancient custom of the Papal
At first the rite o f the blessing also named great commanders: Gi Curia, and established oh purpose in
took place in *the ancient Lateran acomo Trivulzio, Consalvo o f Cor his court an office (that o f bearer
Patriarchy. The Cardinal Camer- dova, the Duke of Alba, and also of the Golden Rose) held by Conte
lengo presented the Pope with the through Alexander Vf, Caesar Bor Edoardo Soderini, a gentleman to
Rose, while the Sagrista offered mus gia, son of the Pope and a general of whom the Pope entrusted several
ic and balsam, which after being Holy Church, after he had crushed times historical research and social
blessed w ere' enclosed in the small the power of the Italian leaders, by missions. This great Pope sent the
case made in the center of the Rose. Borgian methods. The great sanctu Rose in 1886 to Maria-Cristina of
The ceremony over, the Pope, on aries have been similarly honored, St. -Spain; in 1888 to the Imperial Prin
horseback, holding the Rose in his Peter in the Vatican, Sta Maria Mag- cess of Brazil, then regent o f the
left hand went to “ Sta Croce in giore, the Sanct Sanctorum, Loretto; realm; in 1892 to Queen Amelia o f
Gerusalem” where he sang Mass and likewise the Italian towns dear to the Portugal; in 1893 to the Queen o f the
said the homily o f the fourth Sunday Popes (their birthplaces, or holding Belgians.
in Lent, which explained the meaning memories dear to them) Pope Greg
This was the last Rose the Pope
o f the symbolic flower. Returning ory XIII to Bologna, Pius II to Pien- sent to a queen. Under Pius X and
to the Lateran, with the Rose always za, Clement IX to Pistoia, Sixtus IV Benedict XV the sugges^ve and gra
in his left hand, he blessed the people to Savona, Alexander VII to Siena, cious custom was interrupted. Pius
with his right, giving the Rose after Clement XIII to Venice, Benedict XI is now resuming it, thus recogwards to the Prefect o f Rome.
XIII to Benevent, Pius VIII to Cin- ;iizing by this most eloquent token
It seems, therefore, that durin goli.
the profound faith of the queen and
the first historic period, the gift w'as
Some of these historic memories royal family and the Spanish nation.
generally intended for the Prefect of
the “ Urbis,” as a token confirming
the Holy See’ s appreciation of the
Eternal City. When, howevex, the
emperor was in Rome to be crowned
by the Pope, the Golden Rose was
presented to him.
Gift to Christian Princes
With the exile to Avignon, the des
tination o f the mystic flower was
definitely changed. In the impos
sibility of handing it to the Prefect
o f Rome, the Popes began by giving FOURTH FRUIT OF THE MASS— Bishep of Laodicea mentioned in the
it to the most worthy amongst the
Apocalypse, “ wretched and miser
THE MASS A SACRIFICE OF
Princes who were present in Curia;
IMPETRATION
able, r"'rr and blind and naked.”
when none were present, the Pope
(Apoc. ITI, 17).
(By Rev. John F. McCarthy)
first consulted with the Cardinals as
How is the. Mass the iftost effica
The Mass as a Sacanfice o f Prosembled in Consistory for the choice
cious mienhs we have, o f obtaining
oitiation
lays
at
the
feet
of
God
o f the Sovereign to whom it should
from God whr.t we need for soul and
be sent. After which His Holiness the whole weight and the whole pow body? If we • ish to approach a king
er
of
the
atonement
o
f
Christ
on
the
solemnly consigned it to the respec
for a favor we may do so in any one
tive Ambassador to be remitted to -TOSS on behalf o f the person for of three ways; (1) Ask, ourselves
The in persom, ( 2) enlist the influence of
the prince together with the Papal •yhose benefit it is pffered.
letters. In time, even this primary jloud which God hadv«ct before Him some powerful friend at court to
consultation with the Cardinals ceas lhat our prayers should not pass plead our cause, or (3) win the sov
ed, and the Pope sent the Rose with “^hrough melts away. His Unger is ereign’s favor by gifts and presents.
out further ado, bestowing it accord ippeascd and we can now through - The higher the office and dignity
ing to political and religious circum •:he Mass as a Sacrifice of Impetra- of him who pleads our case and the
stances. Thus it happened that this '.ion draw near with confidence the more valuable and costly the gift
gift became almost a seal of the mag Throne o f Mercy and God will hear offered the greater the chance o f
nitude and importance for great us. Thus the fruits of the Mass as success. But if we combine all these
events in which religious interests 3 Sacrifice o f Propitiation appeasing three together, then indeed there can
were intimately linked to historic cir '.he anger of God and as a Sacrifice be no doubt but our request will be
)f Impetration asking for favors are granted.
cumstances.
In 1096, Urban II being at Tours linked together; they perfect and
Now we have all three in the Mass.
for the council which confirmed that complete each other. Propitiation (1) Our advocate is the infinitely
of Clermont, when the first crusade ’ evels the hills and makes straight the great Lord, Jesus Christ, the only
was decided upon with the crying of vay that impetration may enter in, begotten Son o f heaven’s King, ever
“ Dieu le veut” — gave the Golden petition .in hand. The subject there- living to make intercession fo r us at
Rose to Foulques d’ Angers, Duke of ’ore of this instruction is that the the right hand o f His Father. But in
Anjou, who had been the soul of the Mass is the most powerful and most the Mass He intercedes for us in a
preparations for the great undertak efficacious means God has placed at •/ery special manner w th the utmost
)ur disposal for obtaining His favors, self-abasement, humiliation and anni
ing.
Gregory IX bestowed it, in 1227 ?ifts and benefits, both temporal and hilation o f Himself upon our altars,
bn Raymond Orsini as a reward for spiritual.
pleading fo r us with outstretched
There is no need to prove to you arms as He did upon the cross; inter
his heroism in Palestine.
During the exile at Avignon, Urban hat “ every be.st gift and every per ceding with the whole power o f His
V consecrated the brief period o f a fect gift is from above coming down sacred Passion, with the voice o f His
temporary return to Rome and per from the Father of Lights.” (James five sacred wounds and •with the
formed the ceremony at St. Peter’s, 1-17). No need to implress upon you
(Continued on Page 10.)
giving the Golden Rose to Queen Joan hat there is but one true Giver, God,
o f Naples, Peter 1, King of Cyprus, Whose generosity is as wide and deep
assisting also at the ceremony.
is His omnipotence, that with Him
Nicholas V, in 1451, bestowed it on s the fullness and plentitude o f all
MRS. S. RILEY
Alphonsus o f Aragona, King of hings, that His treasury of graces
Naples, for his victories over the ind benefits can never, be exhausted W « can locate you in any parish in
,
the city
Turks, and Innocent XI, almost three ind that He is only tpo anxious to
cajy terms on Lonns ami Rentals
centuries later, sent it to Queen hare His boundless wpaith with His We makeCare
of Property Solicited
Casimire, wife of John Sobieski, for leedy children. His ^ fts, however,
Ph., Champa 694-W 1329 Cherokee
the famous victory which freed IS a rule are given only in an.swer to
^Vienna from the siege of the Turks. jur prayers. “ Ask and you shall reAgain Nicholas V, in 1452, after :eive, seek and you. shall fin d ”
crowning the Emperor Frederick III (Matt. VII, 7), is God’s general rule
in Rome and the Empress Eleonora, u the distribution o f His gifts. Now
presented the mystic gift to the lat n the natural and supernatural order
ter.
n body and soul, anyway we look HepresentinK Leadinjt American Companies
In 1462 Pius II, after the definite upon ourselves we are entirely dePhone, Main 1674
fall o f Constantinople into the hands ■>endent upon God, being like the 231-5 Cooper Bldg,, 17th and Curtis
of the Turks, presented the flower
to Thomas Paleologue, brother of the
last Christian emperor of the east, in
exchange, as it were, for the vener
ated relic o f St. Andrew Apostle, that
Cabinet Making, Refiniihing
Furniture Repairing of all kinds
the fugitive prince had carried from
Window' Shades Made to Order. We specialize' on Reversing,
the abandoned Byzantium and which
■
Cleaning and Repairing W indow'Shades
the Pope placed in the Vatican Basil
to make them like new
ica.
21-23-25 West Firat Avenue
Phone, South 3146
The Golden Rose marks also tragic
moments in the internal struggle that
lacerated the Church in past times.
In 1518, Leo X sent the Rose to
Use Either Phone: Champa 93; Res., South 4245-R
TAXI AND SIGHTSEEING TRIPS IN CADILLAC CARS
Frederick, Duke of Saxony, protector
of Martin Luther, beseeching him not
to favor the rebel priest who was
■ m h AND CALIFORNIA STS.
j elated b>’ the ducal protection. The
Batter Bate-a than
Cabs oz Rqur.d Trips
[attempt -ivas vain. The gift was ac
SPECIAL RATES TO CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS ORDERS
cepted but not appreciated by the[ij,(

Dctlgnert and Manufacturere

Masquerade and Theatrical Costumes*
Wige, Beards, Moustaches, H4ir Goode and other make-up materiala.
Large Rental Department, oul-of-town orders a specialty.
Bspeeial attention
ENTERPRISE BLOCK
Phono MMn 56TB
62B 18th STREET

3ft;

Producers’ Dairy Company
PHONE YORK 4800
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

M any women su ffer from too many trips up
and dow n stairways.
Ordinary housework taxes their strength w ith
its constant trips to the bed rooms, the upper hall
ways, etc.
A n extension telephone saves steps, averts ill
ness and stops that eternal drain upon vitality
w hich comes from frequent hurrying trips up
stairs or down to answer the ringing o f the teleVphone belL
The cost is small— Less than tw o cents a day
in residences.

Call the telephone com pany now

and learn how little this step-saving device w ill
add to your m onthly bill,

. .

f

W e

Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

HOTEL O ’NEILL
14th and Stout St.

Main 1549

Denver, Colorado

^ixty comfortable, outside, large modern rooms, with and-without
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
being one block from car line.
W’ eekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o ff at Stout street and walk one block
to right.
THOMAS L. O’ NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.

FLUFFY BLANKETS INVITE SWEET SLUMBER
There is somethintf about fine blankets that enlists everythinff one can do
for them. They respond so beautifully. They come out so soft. So fluffy.
So coaxing to sweet sleep. So inviting in their “ feel” lo the hands that smooth
them.
There are all the scientific reasons you could think of why Ivory Soap leaves
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Puro Ivory Soap, as all the world knows, has
no equal for ^ine work. That’ s why we use it.
Send us your blankets. We handle them very carefully.

LANTZ LAUNDRY
17 Broadway.

15% o ff for cash and carry.

Phone South 336.

WEST SIDE GARAGE
S tor.g., Repairing, Accesaoriea and Tires.

Jack McGinnis

\

S.6545

U. S. L. Authorized Battcrj Servie*.

602 Santa Fe

W. H. Dodge

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now located in our new offices at 1G58 Champa street (erround floor Boston
building) and'are better equipped than ever before to take care of your optical
needs.

DICKINSON OPTICAL COMPANY
Optometrista and Opticians
—

Phone Main 5557
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Careful Drivers
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Service Our Motto

LIMOUSINES AN D TOURING CARS
^

Service Our Motto

B. & M. Taxi
1737 CURTIS ST.

Phones Champa 9 and 140

Beams and Mongone

Suite 314 Empire Bldg.

Phone Champa 5482

DR. LEO B. W ALSH,

Glenarm and 16th Sts.

DENTIST

Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

SUNSET REALTY CO.

JOSEPH J.CELLA
General Insurance

THE PRATT COSTUMING HOUSE

Stairways
and
Ill-Health

(By Msgf. Enrico Pucci, Rome cor prince who shortly after joined the unfold .spectacles of sumptuous splen
respondent, N. C. W’ . C. News Ser heretic in his apostasy. This same dor such as are no longer seen, un
Pope sent the Rose also to Henry less perhaps from the religious side
vice.)

JEPSEN COMPANY -

The Windsor Farm
I
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W E DISTRIBUTE ONLY

The Best Milk andCrean
, HIGH CLASS SERVICE

1’
|

I

II
|
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COLLARS

Q lifv fe

Sale of a Factory
Surplus Stock
I . Qi OO

SOFT

^ 7 :: S h i r t s

Corner Larfiner and Tw enty-Third Streets
*
Denver, Colorado

$1.50 Shirts-^.■— 9 5 '

^ 1 *,„*;’/ S P 0RT SHIRTS

TAKE AS

GOOD
STORE NEWS

WANT, AT . . . ,

BOVS’ FIRST,
COMNIORISR

B o ys^

Close knit. Cotton Ribbed
^ ^
Union Suits for which most
1
stores ask 75c, our price is ||^ ^
Nainsook, very fine weave,
fitting, the boys like these,
and the parents like the
price ..................................

i /

Shoe

// /

/rtrA-

ft E

ct,av.*«ti«rv -c«»rM CM w v

Sc

SUITS

CQ
.^

i r,

$i

Paiple come from ^ ery section to buy thef;^
boys’ stockings from McEhery’s, match^ C
less values, fast black, reinforced, per

(o

Bo^s’ Rompers

,1 wondA-fnl assortinenf, iiwit, preiiteel
pulterns, in Worsteds and Casslmcres.
We don’t Ijelieve in exaggerathi-a; nor
in stiitinpr corapnrafive prlCos, but this
we say and say it emphatically, tliat
^when you (jet ."ilarv Made Clothes you
!?ct cood Clothes, and the prices, yon
mast observe, are extremely moderate.

$

ORDER BY MAIL
If you reside outside of Denver, we prepay Parcel
Post, guarantee to please you, either exchange or
refund you must be satisfied.

P* P* T
& & «

tTo any customer of Unis store, ask for one when
you m ^ e your purchase. ,

I M ens P a n t s
I

Good quality bine Si^rgc,

s

in VIen's and Young Ylen’s

n

styles.

$5

3

qualities,

a t-

2

F or M e n s
Scout

Shoes

Tans, a medium weight work Shoe, just thb right footwear
for now.

F orM en "s
Scout

Extra fine comb, in nil colors, medium weight,
splendid wearing quality, rarely obtainable
for less than 35e a pair.
Our price _________________________________ -

CLOTHES

Pure Lisle Hose
A fine quality in black, cordovan, or gray,
a regular 50c quality_____________ 3 pairs for

CLOTHCIAFT
OoUh»«

Suspenders
.lust received, a new lot, tiro freshest webbing,
with matched Kid leather ends, guaranteed to
c(|nal or surpass any sold any^vhc^e in Denver
at 50c a pair. Our price____________________

Kero are positively lire best vnliies on earth, nhsoliitcly
insured, new Suit wlliiont nrpnmmt if Suit fades or loses
its shape. Browns, (irflys, etc, in Hfrht or dark, and elf^aiit
Blue Serges. Why pay a Merchant Tailor flO or $50 when
you can buy Clofhcraft Suits for $27 at 3fci:nery’ s. Clotlicraft Blue Serges possess wearing (lualities that you will
certainly appreciate.

Neckwear

EXTRA TROUSERS II<f khL PATTERNS AT
ATTRACTIVE SMALL PRICES

CLOTHCRAFT
S T A N M R D SE R G E S

Pairs
for. . . . . . .

Egyptian Yarn Hose

GLOTHCRAFT

Troosers I
Neat dressy strip'e,
hard finished effect,
as low
$ 3 .9 5
as ___

|
5

I

YOUR SHOES lieE IIE R Y ’ 8 K

BY BUYING AT McENERY’S

^3

An extra-special offering, in
all colors, full cut, extra
heavy toe and heel, a regular N
25c value.

Men’ s and boys’ open 4-lnbonds, you’d hardly be
lieve this possible, bnt It
is true nevertheless, real

50c values,
at ...........
2 for .......

35^

KiiiiniiiiiiiniinHiHiiiiinmmiiiimmimiimiiiiHiimiiiiimiiimnniiiniinimiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiHmmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimmm’imsi?

SAVE mNIV
.50

Met^HoSe

I

»a'

’25 SUITS’27

M e n ’s and
Young M en's

$Q i.50

a.

g

I

VEST POCKET E* D
MEMO BOOKS, r

Extra special, |$1.50 qualities, fine
woven Nainsook, cut extra large
and full, at McEnery’s . ...............

n H S M //u /ac/ciy.cr(^u ^/f>f)i/y.S e(m /on ^ caudb'
/>t‘J e/ f^ a / < ^ acA cn ' cr iiic-.

Boys^ Stockings

Or Play Suits, made of Blue Denim,
■trimmed in Red, a new line goes /in
Sale at f.. • . * . . .

Union Suits

Ribbed, mottled Gray or Ecru, long
or short sleeves, light weight sum
mer garments, wonder values___

Boys’ Scdut Shoes
.Lace to the toe, Ijght smoked leather
uppers. Oak soles, larger sizes $2.95 a
pair, smaller sizes .\ ............................

Good grade Nainsook, full cut and
well made, the regular $1 quali
ties, here ...... ..............................

Cotton Hose

1

g fl

Union Suits

Union Suits

•c^*v*MV***T

Children’s Shoes
Smidiestone uppers, very good Oak
soles, a splendid everyday Shoe, combilling comfort with wearing qualities..

5c

Balbriggans, the regular
65c grade, sold here
at ........................... ................

%

jvfarxMade
5!uits

F or Our Juvenile Friends

Pairs
for

Shirts or Drawers

W e carry the best line o f merchandise obtainable— we buy
our Underwear in case iots direct from the mills— all our
Clothing comes direct from the manufacturers, all our
^
Shoes from America’s biggest and best makers, we
r
^
buy advantageously, and sell at the smallest margin
^
o f profit consistent with good business judgment.
^
It is safe to say that in having an outfit
here, you get 25% better at the same
/ /y
price, or the same fo r 25% less.
^

U n d ^ n fje a r

Shoe

Ours is one of the very few retail establi^ments that is privileged to buy direct from
the mills in case lots, and thus save middle
men’s profits.
__:.....

specially
priced at .
Tried and True Blue Serges,
with Knickerbocker Trousers,
for lads of 6 to 17 years of age,
that’s one of the numerous
special values in the boys’ de
partment.

for ---------

Men’s Underwear

STOP--LOOK--LISTEN

.50

$10 values,

Shinola .......... 5c
Sliinola Brush,and Dauber,
regular 75o valnes
35c
L a c e s ____

Our slogan is **Value and Volume."*
Being out o f the high-rent district
we are enabled to undersell.

OR CRNFIRiSATION’

White
C «
Handkerchiefs _______-------

Specially adapted for tlie snmmer
months, made with half sleeves,
either high or low neck collars at
tached, beautiful striped patterns, fast
colors, a fortunate pur| fk V i n
cha$<s <tnd a Uberal
U
v
sale, . $lJi0
values

%

MANY AS YOU

Regular

9 5 ‘

Fancy striped Percales w ith collars at
tached, colors groaranteed, outside pocket.

E a c h

ALL STYLES

?T

7 5 ‘

These are actually $3 anjl $4 yalaes, Man*
battan, Clnett and Eaitle brands. In neat
patterns, attractive colorlnBS, pleated bos
om and mtltt cu lls.

,0 v >

In sizes from 13‘/ j to 20,
inclusive, the popular “ Sil
ver” brand, selling in all
stores regularly at 20c each.

c

for

w^k S h i r t s

Stiff Collars

Many nationally advertised
bran^, in all sizes from
13'/z to 18, inclusive, many
that retail at 50c.

Occasions

Bine Cbambray, with collar attached, good
qaalltT-, fu ll cut, nd^t a llmltKaa anpplr,
eonaequentlr w e adviae prompt reaponoe.

2,000

Collars

Por All

Shoes

Goodyear welt, no nails, soft pliable tan upper, actn*
oDy worth $5 a pair.

• 3 “ K " ™ }S h o c s
Very soft pliable
uppers, beet quol*
Ily Oak tan soles,
both sewed and
nailed. These are
mUtcMcss values.

^2-""

Shoes

Good everyday Shoes, very ueat In appearance,
and comfortable too.

Complete Showing o f Fine Shoes
We have a wonderful assortment. Including a
complete showing of the “ STAJSTEST” line of
low shoes, on aJl of which we positively save
our patrons flJiO to $8 a pair. Com^ investigate,
and that itUi idake a staunch patron of you.

Boys’ Dress Shoes
We have a splendid showing of the hist styles
and the best makes, and needless to add, they ore
the best values in Denver

BOOTS

Tlie best obtainable,
always kept In dark
c a b i n e t s , concealed
from the light, which
keeps tlie rubber fresh
ns the day the boots
left the factory. These
are wonder values, at-

s.

HATS
$3 to $4 x'alues

$ -|

.95

These are the manufactm*er’s sample
and sample cases, consequently all
sizes and many styles. We advise
out patrons to take advantage early.

MEN’S GAPS

.50

This is an entire new
showing of the best and
most-in-demand st>’les, the same as sell down
town for $2 or more.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTuai
will act like a prudent and loving
MASS OFFERS TO GOD
FULL VALUE OF PASSION father who withholds from his child

PREFERRED PARISH TRADING LIST

a dangei’ous toy and bestows instead
something harmless and useful. Our
(Continued from Page 8 )
.voice o f His infinite merits which He Heavenly Father will always give
THE ALA M ED A GROCERY offers up for us. If with a strong what in His wisdom seems best to
Him.
George Cecil, Prop.
cry and tears He was heard fo r His
Having now seen that God will not
everence in the days o f His flesh,
UP-TO-DATE
refuse to grant our requests, pre
how much more so now in His sacri
• W A L K E R ’ S
F; W . FELDHAUSER
For Quality and Service
Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery ficial mode o f existence where He sented through the Mass, provided
Charles R. VanZant, Successor
they be no obstacle to our salvation,
Fancy Grocerie* and Meat*
Phone South 2709
offers His glorified humanity upon
ALA M ED A PHARM ACY
Patronize
is it not-strange that there is needed
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
We Sell at Down-town Prices
our altars v^here He lays anew the
316 SOUTH BROADWAY
300 S. Broadway
Denver, Colo.
a
law
o
f
the
Church
obliging
people
D.
and
R.
G.
Watch
Inspector
entire ransom paid for our redemp
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
Phone Gallup 2 s i . 4170 Tenny*on St.
to come to Mass? Did you ever hear
Fine .Watch Repairing
Under New Management
tion, the immense satisfaction and
Fine
Jewelry
Repairint
COMPANY
MERIT^GROCERY
merit which He acquired on the cross. it was necessary for the magistrate
Glasgow & Morehead, Props.
of a city to enact a law compelling
Phone, So. 1891
772 Santa Fe
(2) Moreover, while He ’l i’ plead
4995
Lowell
Boulevard
'' Colfax and Logaa
Phone South 1264
ing our caus^ on the altar we too are under penalty the beggars of the
town
to
have
recourse
to
some
ri
6
h
A
.
SPETNAGEL
praying through Him in His name
Roy Buckley
Joe Secord
prince who daily distributed alms? THE COLSON GROCERY CO.
Opposite the Innuacnlate Conception
and by His merits. He Himself said,
THE
SHEET METAL WORKERS
And what are we but beggars in the
Cathedral
’Amen, Amen, I say to you, if you
Comice, Glitters, Sky-Light, Chimney Caps
RETAIL GROCERS
ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
sight o f God, entirely dependent upon
ask the Father anything in My name
Furnace Repairing, General Jobbing
Phones: Champa 808-809-4619
Him for everything we need? One
COAL CO.
Repairing, Etc.
He will give it to you.” (John XVI>.
Order Phone 2533 Gallup
^
would think that a sense o f our pov
Kaat Side Branch and Main Office, !5th A
Everything in the line o f Drugs sud
1335 Welton Street (Rear)
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING Hov; will it be then when we ask erty and wretchedness would make
Walnut Sta. Plionea Main 865 and 866.
'
Sundries
Phone Main 3135
not only, in His name, but when He
South Side Branch, 92 S. Broadway,
New Exide Batteries and
3640 Tennyson Street
us flee to the churches that we may
Himself takes our petition in hand
Battery Service
Phone South 3116
be filled with the plenty o f God’ s
West Denver Electric Co.
and presents it together with the in house.
Ford Magnetos Recharged
ALCOTT SHOE SHOP
finite
merits
o
f
His
Passion
to
His
E. E. Stetler, Prop.
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
Suppose God set a time each day
The Goodheart’s Broadway
Eternal Father.
We
sell
the
Nunn
&
Bush
Shoe
1201-5 Santa Fe
Repairing Furniture. Reupholstering and
when in the hands o f His angels we
Laundry Co.
Wiring and Fixtures
Imagine, if you can, that at a cer
Recaned Seats.
No Better Shoe Made
Phone, Main 4575
would be carried up into heaven to
Good Workmanship Guaranteed.
387-91 S. Broadway • Phoaea S. 1«8-!G9 ____________ _________ 1------------------------------ tain hour on a certain day the Blessed present
We call for and deliver.
our request before His
General Repairing and Supplies
J. T. Sanford, Prop.
W. H. Hensler
John Hensler Virgin and all the saints of heaven throne.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE REPAIR CO.
How anxiously we would
“ We Return All But the Dirt”
gathered round God’s throne, offered
828
Santa
Fe
Dr.
Phone
South
310J
2410
E.
Colfax.
Phone York 4036-W
4420 W. 41st Ave., Denver
wait each day for the blessed mo
A discount of 16 per cent ia allowed on all
HENSLER BROS.
up all their merits, all the praise, ment. Equivalently, that is what hap
bundles br,pught in and called for.
0 . H. Guether
Phone York 5564
adoration and glory they had ever
MODERN PI.UMBERS
pens every day, except that instead s a n i t a r y g r o c e r y a n d
given
Him,
and
then
with
united
METROPOLITAN AUTO
Remodelir^g and Jobbing a Specialty
o f our ascending into heaven, God
Corner W. 4th and Galapago
CLARK’S HOME BAKERY
voice requested favor for someone
MARKET
REPAIR CO.
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
descends to the earth, sets His
'A’ho on earth was engaged in prayer
Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies
J. J. O’ DONOHUE, Prop.
Phone Main 2267
throne upon the alter, and there dis
Try Our Baked Goods
Storage—
Repairing— Accessories
Ice
Cream
.and
Excellent
Fountain
at the same time and for the same
plays the wealth alftl riches o f His
Service. Best Fruit Syrups.
4590 Tennyson
Cars Washed Day or Night
object.
Can
you
for
a
moment
doubt
W
M
.
P.
KINGSTON
Something Different
kingdom, wealth and riches which He
P r e s c r ip t io n s C a r e fu lly C o m p o u n d e d 1020 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, C ^o.
that God would,reject and refuse to
Phone Gallup 3686-W
STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT WATER hear the united prayer o f the whole is most anxious to share with His pov
Phone So. 1487.
1S75 South Pearl
Phones South 1792-1793. Prompt Delivery Open Sunday
erty-stricken children. Yet is it not
We Sell
HEATING
heavenly court? But we have daily lamentable, sad and pathetic in the
THE
and 'Evenings
For Less
H
O
W
AR
D
L.
GR
AY
GARAGE
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
in the Mass an infinitely more favor
extreme to see the few people who
A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
WASHINGTON
AN D FILLING STATION
THE
BROADWAY
Estimates Cheerfully Given
able opportunity to obtain gifts and
come to Mass in the morning to en
BATTERY SERVICE STATION
DELICATESSEN
Groceries,
Meats,
Fruits,
favors
when
Jesus
Christ,
equal
to
DEPARTMENT STORE
?hone, Main 5629. 1241 Curtis His Father in all things. Whose mer rich themselves with the gifts of
We Do Welding
U. D. Le Blanc
Vegetables, Etc.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
God? “ Would,” says St. Leonard of
Fancy Groceries and Meat*
COMPANY
Fish and Game in Season
its infinitely surpass those o f Mary Port Maurice, “ that I could ascend
Pastry and Fruits
W. 38th Ave. at Tennyson
J; M. Cones, Prea.
and the angels and the saints, whose to the summit o f the loftiest moun
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
712 E. Colfax
Phone Ybrk 8599
Phone
Gallup
1942-R
prayers are infinitely more effica tain and cry aloud. so that the whole
21 to 51 South Broadway
cious, Whose pleading is infinitely
BUY YOUR HARDWARE, PAINTS
L A D I E S
world might hear me exclaiming,
AND GLASS FROM US
stronger and more earnest, moves all 'Foolish people, what are you doing?
Visit
the
E. W . ROBINSON
M A S S E Y
heaven by the intensity, power and
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
BERKELEY
H
AT
SHOP
Why will you not hasten to the
J. M. BUFF
Can Supply You With Anything
fervor o f His impetration on our be
LUMBER
churches to assist at, every Mass cele Before Selecting Your Spring Hat
600
E. 17th Ave., Cor. Pearl Street
657 Santa Fe Drive
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, Dry half. There is, therefore, absolutely brated therein, knowing well that
“ Everything for Building”
Phone
Main 6068.
Free Delivery
Ready
Made
or
Made
to
Order
Goods; Notions, Shoes, Paints, School nothing we cannot obtain through the this is the most' opportune time and
Phone South 3152J
Your Last Season’ s Remodeled
impetration o f the High Priest, Jesus the most propitious occasion that can
Yards, QfficO and Woodworking Mill
Supplies, Fire Insurance
Successor to Swan Drug Store
Prompt Service and Lowest Prices to A li
Christ, in the Mass, if as St. James be for obtaining favors from heav
Give us a trial and be convinced
201 W, Iowa
Phone South 31
4501 West 41st Avenue
The Finest
.
QUALITY FOOD ONLY
716 Knox Court
Phone South 299 says, “ We do not ask amiss.”
en?’ ”
Residence, 20 Su. Adams St.
(3) We have yet another means o f
COFFEES AN D TEAS
C LAR K
&
SON
Table D’ Hote Dinner*
K N O X
moving God to grant dur petitions,
C O U R T
Extracts and Spices
L. MARSMAN
For General Hardware, Poultry and
Fancy Steaks and Short Orders
Besides our own pleadings and the
CONTROVERSY AVERTED
Fancy China and Enamel Ware
S T O R E
D
R
U
G
CUSTOM TAILORING
intercession of Jesus, do we not offer
Madrid.— Spain has been saved by Fence Wire, Paints, Oil* and Glass
NATIONAL TEA CO.
For Ladies and Gentlemen
'vLU ELLA CAFE
Prescriptions Filled Accurately
God in the Mass a most precious gift, her Bishops from a period o f con Automobile Tires and Tubes. Screen Wire
Formerly with A. T. Lewia & Sun
Delivery to all parts o f city
one
worth
more
than
all
the
imaginflict.
Through
the
intervention
o
f
Car
Drugs,
Sundries
and.
Rubber
Goods
Full
Line
of
Fishing
'Tackle
308 EAST COLFAX
PHONE So. 6696
744 Santa Fe Drive
.able favors and graces He could ever dinal Soldevila and Cardinal Reig,
W e Sell Corbett’ s Quality Ice Cream
1471 So. Pearl Street
bestow upon us? We o ffer Him His acting in acCord with the other mem 3968 Tennyson. Ph. Gallup 1381-W
LEMITA GARAGE
605 KNOX CT.
Phone S. 1252J
own beloved Son with all His merits bers o f the hierarchy, the governors
Harold F. Shaeffer, Prop.
HUCK’S MARKET
and satisfactions, His sacred body of the nation have been held back at
OILS, GASOLINE AND
J. D. BUCK, Prop.
THE BARNUM
130-136 Broadway
and precious blood. Ah! let God now the eleventh hour from plunging the
ACCESSORIES
SPECIALIZING IN
CASH MERCANTILE CO.
Meati, Staple and Fancy tiroceriet,
unlock the storehouses o f heaven, country into an abyss o f religious CENTENNIAL AND BOULDER VALLEY
DRY GOODS, LADIES’ , CHILDREN’S
Day and Night Service
Joe R, Milner. Prop.
Fruits and Vegetables
AND MEN’S. FURNISHINGS
Expert Car Washing
601 KNOX COURT
Phone, South 1252 fling open the doors of His treasury controversies and battles by chang
We also Haul Sand and Gravd
■‘The Store with a Broad Service”
Frank T . Stanek, Prop.
Gents’ Furnishings.
Full line of Ladies' and pour down thick and fast as hail ing the law on processions.
333 E. 19th Ave. Phone Champa 899J
Gallup
400S-W
Phone
South
3728R
1081 So. Pearl Street
Spring Dresses, Notions, Dry Goods,
upon the head o f every man favors,
Groceries, Meats, Hardware
Phones; So. 2053 and So. 1824
4319 West 38th Ave.
blessings and benedictions and let
HOUSEHOLD DESIGNERS
MCMURTRY’S FULL LINE OF PAIOTS
$1,000,000 SEMINARY
Him not cease to do so till the crack
Notions,
Pillow Making, Hemstitching
All kinds of Feed and Poultry Supplies
Cincinnati.— The new million dol C. L. COLBURN STORES CO
of doom; still the gift which we have
L. A . Blackford’s Meat Market
Curtains and Draperies o f All Kinds
lar seminary building o f Mt. St.
Three
Busy
Storesfirst
offered
Him
is
worth
:;‘ar
and
THE BARNUM PHARM ACY
CHOICE MEATS
Lamp Shade Making Taught Free
away more than He ever can give Mary’s of the West in this city will
Dry Goods, Notions,. Me^s and
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
Everybody Welcome
Dressed Poultry and Belgian Harea to Order
Women’s Furnishings
A . A . GEISLER
us outside of Himself. Yes, let Him be completed within a few months,
700 Knox Court
Phone South 3556
Fresh Fish and Oysters in Season
Shoes for the Family
give us even Himself as we hope one according to announcement by Arch
557 E. Colfax
Phone Main 4093
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES
Full line of Grocefiea. Vfe deliver anywhere
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY day to posse^ss Him in eternitj’, yet in bishop Henry Moeller. The original 3979 Tennyson
1006
So.
Gaylord
2B8 So. Downing
Prescription* Carefully Compounded
Phone So. 2122.
the Mass we offer Him a gift, His estimate of the cost o f the building
Mt. Morrison, Colo.
Where Quality, Purity and
own beloved Son, equal in value and was placed at $400,000, but changed
3226 Downnif Ave.
Phone Champa 638
Service Prevails
THE MODEL CREAMERY
not a whit less than He caft ever labor conditions and material cost
M cMA N NA M Y
Pure • Quality Druya, ToiUt and Rubbar
Edw. W. Bryant, Prop.
Good*
give, us in eternity. What ai power will send the expenditures beyond
ALLEN & GOINS
QUALITY GROCERY
ful sacrifice o f impetration; then is the million mark. Another $100,000
BUTTER, MILK AND CREAM
Corner
38th
and
Raleigh
is
required
to
meet
final
payments
in
Work
Absolutely Guaranteed
Save
Money—
Cash
and
Carry
the Mass where a God pleads with a
ICE CREAM
Strictly Fresh'Egga from Our Own Poultry
God fo r us, where a God offers up addition to the cost o f maintenance, Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
Phone Main 7363
1660 Penn
DARLING’S GROCERY
Farm. Our delivery extends all over Denver
Fresh and Smoked Meats
His most noble humanity, resplendent and $3 has been asked o f each fam
Oysters,
in
Season
ily.
1120,-2 E. Alameda. Phone, So. 996
with the glory o f His five sacred
2421 Welton Street
PEARL AUTO TOP CO.
LONDON MARKET AND
Gallup 1827-W
wounds as the purchase price o f the
GROCERY
G. B. Hudnut, Prop.
ORGANIST 60 YEARS
Fresh Meats Daily
“ JACKSON PHARM ACY
favors He solicits for us. In the si
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.
Organist
for
sixty
years
in
the
PARK
GROCERY
AND
Ullery and Jackson, Druggists
Fresh Baked Goods.
Fancy Fruit
lence of our homes, in the church and
Auto Tops, Side Curtains and
/
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries.
MARKET
before God’s altar, we trade as rich same church; such is the record, prob
Quality,
Meats
and
Groceries
Prescriptions f, .Specialty.
General Top Repairing
OTTO’S MARKET
M. J. CASEY, Prop.
merchants who have the price to pay ably unique of its kind, o f Eugene
We serve Corbett’s Ice Creain
Gigout, professor o f organ in the
0 . H. GERSPACH
3800
Walnut
St.
Phone
Main
5239
for
what
wc
demand—
aye,
such
Prompt Delivery Anywhere
FANCY GROCERIES AND CHOICE MEATS
1310 Pearl St,
Phone York 9103
Staple and Fancy Groceries
price as makes God our debtor, even conservatory and organist of the
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone So. 2355
great
organ
in
the
Church
o
f
St.
Fresh
Fish
and
Select
Meats
Oysters in Season
after He has given us all He pos
Cor. Alameda and So. Downing
LLOYD KEELING
Free Delivery
SPECIAL SALE OF HATS
sesses outside o f Himself. Oh! -if Augustine, in Paris.
4920 W. 46th Ave. Ph. Gal. 4483-W
we ask in the Mass it will surely be
Phone Franklin 1556
W all Paper and Paints
Friday and Saturday
ERICKSON’S SHOE
LAYMEN HONORED BY POPE
32nd Avenue and Downing
Painting and Paperhanging given us. If we seek in the Mass for
$2.50 to $5.00
New
York.—
James
J.
Hoey
and
REPAIR SHOP
what we need we most undoubtedly
Edward M, Tierney, prominent New
Phone
Champa
971
«hall
find.
WALTER EAST
Fine Work aud Best Material
TH E GREEN SHOP
Yorkers, are being showered with
at Reasonable Prices
" 3738 WALNUT STREET
W'ill air such petitions as are pre congratulations as a result o f being
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
1774 Humboldt St.
sented to God in the Mass be infall designated by Pope Pius XI as
C. E. Erickson, Prop..
■*^he
Franklin
Pharmacy
MEATS AN D GROCERIES
ibly heard? (1) All spiritual helps Knights o f St. Gregory.
CORONA SHOE ^ P A IR fN G
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